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Bar Naba Introductory Notes
I
Many objective scholars understand the Letter of Bar Naba to be
authentic, authored by Yosef bar Naba (Barnabas), the emissary
of the Acts of the Apostles. After 70 CE, this Epistle was an
important part of the canon of New Covenant Scripture in the East
(Armenia, Adiabene), evidenced by its inclusion in the Codex
Sinaiticus, the oldest complete New Testament in our possession.
My colleague and I choose to honor the work, the author, and the
Master of All Things, by rendering a TRUE NAMES
TRANSLATION, restoring the Hebraic names and tenor to the
document, formerly drained away by most English translations. My
hope is that my reading of the Greek in this simplified translation
will offset the supposed anti-Semitism written into the document
by the biased Christian scholars of the past.
Bar Naba¶V OHWWHU is Torah-bound, annulling none of the
ordinances of Yahweh, but affirming a great many, and further
affirming the position of Yahshua the Messiah as the obedient
Son.
Bar Naba at no time quotes or cites the other books of the New
Testament, nor does he the writer XVH WKH ZRUG ³&KULVWLDQ,´ QRU
does he refer to Christianity at all. Bar Naba was translated into
Greek from Aramaic, therefore in no place is the title Christ used.
Rather than condemning Torah keeping, Bar Naba strikes out at
sin and injustice using many quotations from and alusions to the
Torah.
Bar Naba promotes love and care for the brother or sister,
demanding thet every member of the Messianic covenant
community be in full agreement regarding the community
ordinances.
Observing the ordinances of Yahweh and practicing the spirit of
the ordinances do not bind the members, but free convenanters to
walk the guarded pathway of life in unity and harmony. Through
care and obedience, no single member need ever be afraid of his
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neighbor or the collaboration of adversaries. In fact, only one
adversary exists ± the devil, the black one; and, according to Bar
Naba, the Son of Elohim will make quick work of evil altogether
through his righteous ones.
Now I hope and pray that dear readers may get the most of the
words, prophecies, and mysteries of this internationally traveled,
well-known messenger of Messiah through our translation, a text
surely set-apart unto saintly instruction.
II
The Letter of Bar Naba, officially known as The Epistle of
Barnabas, is a treatise preserved complete in the 3rd ± 4th
century Codex Sinaiticus between the apocalyptic books of
Revelation and Shepherd of Hermas. The Sinaitic Manuscript is
the earliest complete New Testament in existence. It originated
(according to best guess) in the area about Edessa / Armenia, the
area in which the Nazorean Faith was embrased by kings and
priests alike.
From there, the treatise was translated into Greek and ascribed to
Barnabas, a chief player in The Acts of the Apostles, in which he
is known as Joseph Bar Nabas (Yosef bar Nabi or Navi), a
landowner of Cyprus (and therefore a speaker of both Greek and
Aramaic). Bar Naba was the emissary of James the Just in
Jerusalem, a missionary with Saulus (Paul), and a traveling
evangelist in his own right (in Rome, according to the
Recognitions of Clement.
(The Letter of Bar Naba is not to be confused with the medievel
forgery known as The Gospel of Barnabas.)
Internal evidence suggests Bar Naba composed the treatise in the
aftermath of the fall of Jerusalem (70 A.D.), since the author
alludes to the same RomDQ ³EHDVWV´ characterized in the
Apocalypse of John (i.e. Nero, Vespasian, Titus) and to what is
perhaps a new persecution.
Bar Naba does not quote The New Testament and does not seem
familiar with what would later become the canonical or apostolic
writings (such as the Gospels), although there is at least one
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unique quote from the Dead Sea Scrolls. Furthermore, the
³&KXUFK )DWKHUV´ &OHPHQW of Alexandria, Origen, and Eusebius
cite the letter as scripture (Origen appeals to it), though Eusebius,
the theologian of Emperor Constantine, objected to it.
Perhaps Bar Naba disappeared in the west after the Nicene
Council. However, the text continued to be influential in the East
through the 9th century, and is getting some notice in these latter
days through the convincing preaching of the Nazorean Israelite
movement.
Although many anti-Semitic commentators through time have
used the Letter to refute points in the Torah*, Bar Naba upholds
the traditional beliefs of the Nazoreans, including the abolition of
animal sacrifices, the deeper meaning of the dietary Torah, and
the Enochic-style, seventh / eight millennium restoration of
creation.
Anti-Semitism / Anti-Judaism is especially evident when reading
the 19th and 20th century annotators and their commentaries on
the text, especially the Roberts-Donaldson translation and
commentaries. Pre-1950 notes on this text do not take into
consideration the distinction between Nazoreans, Essenes,
Messianics, and Christians, nor do they ever seem to realize that
Christianity as they knew it in 1950 did not exist in 70 AD.
Most highly regarded information about The Epistle of Barnabas
even today uses out-of-date scholarship, ignoring the great
ERXQW\RIWH[WVDQG³0LGGOH--XGDLVPV´that have turned up since
the findings of the Dead Sea Scrolls and Nag Hammadi Library.
Case-in-point: the editor(s) of the Epistle of Barnabas in the
Wikipedia Free Encyclopedia seem to be completely unaware of
modern scholarship as they advertise old commentaries and
annotations, obsolete for decades or centuries. Did they read the
same Epistle as we read?
Bar Naba treats the concepts of body as temple and Gentile
conversion (as lost brethren) are strongly treated, as though the
primitive reader should already know of these matters!
He says again, Look! Those who have destroyed this shrine
(temple) will rebuild it! So it is done; for through their war,
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the enemy destroyed it; now both they themselves and the
HQHPLHV¶VODYHVZLOOUHEXLOGLW Bar Naba 16:3
As mentioned before, Christians are never addressed as such in
this text, while no other writing of that early time is the separation
of Nazoreans from Pharisees so clear. The covenant-promises
belong to covenant-keepers in accordance to the Scriptures rather
than in accordane with Pharisaical requirements.
Bar Naba teaches that continuing to trust physical circumcision,
the sacrificial systems, and ritualistic ceremonies is due to a
misunderstanding of Scripture, and a failure to heed the Prophets.
However, at the same time Bar Naba is a strong proponent of
Scriptural holiness.
At some points, Bar Naba sounds quite like his one-time
companion Paul, especially in his understanding of the ransom /
atonement. But his plain-spoken rehearsal of <DKZHK¶V
commandments toward the end of the manuscript, and his
insistance upon a judgment of works, sets him apart from Paul,
and certainly from an antinomian belief system.
We are indebted to Theodore Dornan for giving us an honest and
DFFXUDWHDGDSWDWLRQRI+RROH¶VWUDQVODWLRQDQGRIKLVWLUHOHVV
work to help restore this and other important ancient texts
pertaining to Nazorean Messianism. Along with Hoole, we give
credit to Lightfoot for the Greek of the manuscript, and for his
literal translation.
May Yahweh bless the revival of this very important scripture!
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A LETTER OF BAR NABA

1

:1 Greetings, my sons and daughters, in the name of our
Master Yahshua HaMoshiach,1 who has loved us in shalom.2
2 I rejoice greatly beyond measure at your blessed and
wonderful ruach, since the Torah3 of Elohim4 is great and
rich towards all you who have received the engrafted favor of the
Ruach. 3 I congratulate myself even more in my hope of
salvation, for I truly see the Ruach poured out upon you from the
rich Master of Love. Your longed-for appearance struck me with
amazement!
4 Thus persuaded and knowing inwardly that since I preached
among you, Yahweh5 helped me greatly on the path of
righteousness, I am compelled to completely love you ± beyond
even my own ruach ± because such grand faith and love dwell in
you in the hope of living6 His life. 5 I thought that if I will take care
to explain to you a part of what I received, it would turn out as my
reward, having assisted such ruachim as you. So I paid diligent
attention to write to you in but a few words so that you might have
your knowledge perfected along with your faith.
6 For there are three principles ordained by Yahweh:
1. the hope of life,
2. the beginning and the end of your faith, and
3. righteousness.7

1

Yahshua haMoshiach = the one commonly known as Jesus the Christ.
shalom = peace.
3
Torah = the ordinances of the first five books.
4
El, Eloha, Elohim = the primary title ŽĨƚŚĞ,ĞĂǀĞŶůǇ&ĂƚŚĞƌŵĞĂŶŝŶŐ͞^ƚƌŽŶŐKŶĞ͟Žƌ
ůŵŝŐŚƚǇ͘͟^ĐŚŽůĂƌƐŵŝƐƚƌĂŶƐůĂƚĞĚ Elohim as ͞'ŽĚ͕͟͞ŐŽĚ͟Žƌ͞ŐŽĚƐ͕͟ etc. as in Genesis
1:1 and throughout.
5
Yahweh = the unique name of the Heavenly Father usually glossed over with the title
͞ƚŚĞ>KZ͟ŽĨ͞'K͟ŝŶĂůůĐĂƉŝƚĂůƐ͘^ĞĞ'ĞŶĞƐŝƐϮ͗ϰĂŶĚĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ͘
6
Italicized words are added by the editor to clarify the passage.
7
Another witness adds: Righteousness is the beginning and end of judgment; love is
manifest in happiness and rejoicing. Such are the testimonial to works of righteousness.
Throughout the Letter, righteousness is defined as keeping the commandments of the
dŽƌĂŚĂŶĚĚŽŝŶŐŐŽŽĚǁŽƌŬƐŝŶůŽǀĞ͘dŚĞ͞dŚƌĞĞtĂǇƐ͟ŝƐĂŵĂũŽƌƚŚĞŵĞŝŶƚŚĞŝĚĂĐŚĞ͕
or Teaching of the Twelve ʹ which may indicated these books were used by the same
2
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ǺǹȇȃǹǺǹǼȆǿȈȉȅȁǾ

Ȝ

:1 ȋĮܝȡİĲİ ȣ۟Ƞ ܜțĮ ܜșȣȖĮĲܙȡİȢ ۂȞ ۮȞܟȝĮĲȚ țȣȡܝȠȣ ĲȠޅ
ڲȖĮʌܛıĮȞĲȠȢۏȝݙȢۂȞİ۞ȡܛȞݦ.

2 ȂİȖܗȜȦȞ ȝܘȞ ۲ȞĲȦȞ țĮ ܜʌȜȠȣıܝȦȞ ĲޒȞ ĲȠ ޅșİȠޅ
įȚțĮȚȦȝܗĲȦȞ İ۞Ȣ ۻȝݙȢ ۻʌܙȡ ĲȚ țĮ ܜțĮș¶ ۻʌİȡȕȠȜܚȞ
ۻʌİȡİȣĳȡĮܝȞȠȝĮȚۂʌ ܜĲȠݶȢȝĮțĮȡܝȠȚȢțĮۂ ܜȞįܟȟȠȚȢۻȝޒȞʌȞİܡȝĮıȚȞǜ
ȠۿĲȦȢۆȝĳȣĲȠȞĲݨȢįȦȡİݙȢʌȞİȣȝĮĲȚțݨȢȤܗȡȚȞ İ۞ȜܛĳĮĲİ
3 įȚ ܞțĮ ܜȝݙȜȜȠȞıȣȖȤĮܝȡȦۂȝĮȣĲۂ ޓȜʌܝȗȦȞıȦșݨȞĮȚ۳ĲȚڲȜȘșޒȢ
ȕȜܙʌȦۂȞۻȝݶȞۂțțİȤȣȝܙȞȠȞڲʌ ܞĲȠ ޅʌȜȠȣıܝȠȣĲݨȢʌȘȖݨȢțȣȡܝȠȣ
ʌȞİޅȝĮۂĳ¶ ۻȝݙȢȠۿĲȦȝİۂȟܙʌȜȘȟİȞۂʌۻ ܜȝޒȞۂ ۏȝȠۂ ܜʌȚʌȠșܛĲȘ
۲ȥȚȢۻȝޒȞ
4 ʌİʌİȚıȝܙȞȠȢ Ƞ܀Ȟ ĲȠޅĲȠ țĮ ܜıȣȞİȚįܢȢ ۂȝĮȣĲޓ, ۳ĲȚ ۂȞ
ۻȝݶȞȜĮȜܛıĮȢʌȠȜȜۂ ܖʌܝıĲĮȝĮȚ۳ĲȚۂȝȠ ܜıȣȞܣįİȣıİȞۂȞ
ۯį ޓįȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘȢțܡȡȚȠȢțĮ ܜʌܗȞĲȦȢ ڲȞĮȖțܗȗȠȝĮȚțڲȖܢ
İ۞ȢĲȠޅĲȠڲȖĮʌݙȞۻȝݙȢۻʌܘȡĲܚȞȥȣȤܛȞȝȠȣ۳ĲȚȝİȖܗȜȘ
ʌܝıĲȚȢ țĮڲ ܜȖܗʌȘ ۂȖțĮĲȠȚțİۂ ݶȞ ۻȝݶȞ ۂʌ¶ ۂȜʌܝįȚ ȗȦݨȢ
ĮۺĲȠޅ.
5 ȜȠȖȚıܗȝİȞȠȢȠ܀ȞĲȠޅĲȠ۳ĲȚܖۂȞȝİȜܛı ݦȝȠȚʌİȡۻ ܜȝޒȞ
ĲȠ ޅȝܙȡȠȢ ĲȚ ȝİĲĮįȠޅȞĮȚ ڲĳ¶ Ƞۆ ܁ȜĮȕȠȞ ۳ĲȚ ۆıĲĮȚ ȝȠȚ
ĲȠȚȠܡĲȠȚȢ ʌȞİܡȝĮıȚȞ ۻʌȘȡİĲܛıĮȞĲȚ İ۞Ȣ ȝȚıșܟȞ
ۂıʌȠܡįĮıĮ țĮĲ ܖȝȚțȡܞȞ ۻȝݶȞ ʌܙȝʌİȚȞ ۣȞĮ ȝİĲ ܖĲݨȢ
ʌܝıĲİȦȢۻȝޒȞĲİȜİܝĮȞۆȤȘĲİĲܚȞȖȞޒıȚȞ
6 ȉȡܝĮȠ܀ȞįܟȖȞĮĲۂ ܗıĲȚȞțȣȡܝȠȣǜȗȦݨȢۂȜʌܝȢțȡܝıİȦȢ
ڲȡȤ ܚțĮ ܜĲܙȜȠȢ ʌܝıĲİȦȢ ۏȝޒȞǜ țĮ ܜįȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘ țĮܜ
ڲȖĮȜȜȚܗıİȦȢۆȡȖȦȞįȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘȢ ȝĮȡĲȣȡܝĮ

ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ͘ ^ŝŵŝůĂƌůǇ͕ ƚŚĞ ͞dŚƌĞĞ EĞƚƐ ŽĨ ĞůŝĂů͟ ĂƌĞ ĨŽƵŶĚ throughout the Dead Sea
Scrolls.
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1:7 For the Master has made known to us by the prophets
everything that has passed, as well as those things at hand. Now
he has given us the first fruits of the knowledge of events yet to
come! Since we already see all these diverse mechanisms
running just as he said, we should approach his altar more proudly
and eagerly.
8 But I (speaking not as a master, but as one of you), I will show
you a few things that may make you rejoice, even in this present
trouble.
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1:7 ۂȖȞܣȡȚıİȞ Ȗܖȡ ۏȝݶȞ  ۯįİıʌܟĲȘȢ įȚ ܖĲޒȞ ʌȡȠĳȘĲޒȞ Ĳܖ
ʌĮȡİȜȘȜȣșܟĲĮ țĮ ܜĲۂ ܖȞİıĲޒĲĮ țĮ ܜĲޒȞ ȝİȜȜܟȞĲȦȞ įȠܠȢ
ڲʌĮȡȤܖȢ ۏȝݶȞ ȖİܡıİȦȢ ܍Ȟ Ĳ ܖțĮș¶ ۇțĮıĲĮ ȕȜܙʌȠȞĲİȢ
ۂȞİȡȖȠܡȝİȞĮ țĮșۂ ܢȜܗȜȘıİȞ ۮĳİܝȜȠȝİȞ ʌȜȠȣıȚܣĲİȡȠȞ țĮܜ
ۻȥȘȜܟĲİȡȠȞʌȡȠıܗȖİȚȞĲ ޓĳܟȕ ސĮۺĲȠޅ.
8 ۂȖ ܢį ܘȠۺȤ ܇Ȣ įȚįܗıțĮȜȠȢ ڲȜȜ¶ ܇Ȣ İۥȢ ۂȟ ۻȝޒȞ
ۻʌȠįİܝȟȦ ۮȜܝȖĮ įȚ¶ ܍Ȟ ۂȞ ĲȠݶȢ ʌĮȡȠޅıȚȞ
İۺĳȡĮȞșܛıİıșİ.
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2

:1 Since the days are evil and the Worker of Evil has the
authority, we should take heed to ourselves and seek out
<DKZHK¶VTorah. 2 For the helpers of our faith are Fear and
Patience, and those who fight on our side are Patience and
Abstinence. 3 While these8 remain pure in matters relating to
Yahweh, Wisdom and Understanding, Insight and Knowledge,
celebrate together with them.
4 For Elohim has made known to us through all the prophets that
he desires neither sacrifices, whole burnt offerings, nor oblations;
for he says in a certain place:
5 To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices?
speaks Yahweh. I am full of the whole burnt offerings of
rams; I do not desire the fat of lambs or the blood of bulls
and goats, nor need you come to be seen by me. Who has
required these things by your hands? You will not persist in
treading my court. If you bring fine flour, it is useless.
Incense is an affront to me. I cannot stand for your new
moons and Shabbatot9. My Ruach hates your fasts and
holidays and feasts.10
6 So such things Yahweh11 has nullified so that the renewed
ordinance of our Master Yahshua HaMoshiach, being free from
the yoke of obligation, might present an offering not made with
hands.12

8

these = our helpers and allies.
Shabbat, Shabbatot = sabbath, sabbaths, including the seventh-day sabbath, upon
which the Qadosh crew continued to profane by sacrificing animals.
10
Isaiah 1:11-13; Jeremiah 7:21-22; Zechariah 8:16.
11
Yahweh = he.
12
Historical note: the Nazoreans continued to keep the set-apart days of Yahweh with
͚ƐƉŝƌŝƚƵĂů ƐĂĐƌŝĨŝĐĞƐ͕͛ ďĞůŝĞǀŝŶŐ ƚŚĂƚ ƐĐƌŝďĞƐ ŚĂĚ ƚĂŵƉĞƌĞĚ ǁŝƚŚ dŽƌĂŚ ƐŽ ƚŽ ŝŶĐůƵĚĞ
provision for rulers to glut themselves with flesh eating.
9
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ȝ

ۗȝİȡޒȞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ȠۺıޒȞ ʌȠȞȘȡޒȞ țĮ ܜĮۺĲȠ ޅĲȠޅ
ۂȞİȡȖȠޅȞĲȠȢ ۆȤȠȞĲȠȢ ĲܚȞ ۂȟȠȣıܝĮȞ ۮĳİܝȜȠȝİȞ ۃĮȣĲȠݶȢ
ʌȡȠıܙȤȠȞĲİȢۂțȗȘĲİݶȞĲ ܖįȚțĮȚܣȝĮĲĮțȣȡܝȠȣ

:1

2 ĲݨȢ Ƞ܀Ȟ ʌܝıĲİȦȢ ۏȝޒȞ İ۞ıȚȞ ȕȠȘșȠ ܜĳܟȕȠȢ țĮܜ
ۻʌȠȝȠȞ ܛĲ ܖį ܘıȣȝȝĮȤȠޅȞĲĮ ۏȝݶȞ ȝĮțȡȠșȣȝܝĮ țĮܜ
ۂȖțȡܗĲİȚĮǜ
3 ĲȠܡĲȦȞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ȝİȞܟȞĲȦȞ Ĳ ܖʌȡܞȢ țܡȡȚȠȞ ڳȖȞޒȢ
ıȣȞİȣĳȡĮܝȞȠȞĲĮȚ ĮۺĲȠݶȢ ıȠĳܝĮ ıܡȞİıȚȢ ۂʌȚıĲܛȝȘ
ȖȞޒıȚȢ
4 ʌİĳĮȞܙȡȦțİȞȖܖȡۏȝݶȞįȚ ܖʌܗȞĲȦȞĲޒȞʌȡȠĳȘĲޒȞ
۳ĲȚ Ƞ۾Ĳİ șȣıȚޒȞ Ƞ۾Ĳİ ۯȜȠțĮȣĲȦȝܗĲȦȞ Ƞ۾Ĳİ
ʌȡȠıĳȠȡޒȞȥȡݧȗİȚȜܙȖȦȞ۳ĲİȝܙȞǜ
5 ȉ ܝȝȠȚ ʌȜݨșȠȢ ĲޒȞ șȣıȚޒȞ ۻȝޒȞ ȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ
ʌȜܛȡȘȢ İ۞ȝۯ ܜȜȠțĮȣĲȦȝܗĲȦȞ țĮ ܜıĲܙĮȡ ڲȡȞޒȞ țĮܜ
ĮۥȝĮ ĲĮܡȡȦȞ țĮ ܜĲȡܗȖȦȞ Ƞ ۺȕȠܡȜȠȝĮȚ Ƞۺį¶ ڴȞ
ۆȡȤȘıșİ ۮĳșݨȞĮ ܝȝȠȚĲܝȢȖܖȡۂȟİȗܛĲȘıİȞĲĮޅĲĮۂțĲޒȞ
ȤİȚȡޒȞۻȝޒȞʌĮĲİݶȞȝȠȣ ĲܚȞĮۺȜܚȞȠ ۺʌȡȠıșܛıİıșİ
ܖۂȞĳܙȡȘĲİıİȝܝįĮȜȚȞȝܗĲĮȚȠȞǜ
6 șȣȝܝĮȝĮ ȕįܙȜȣȖȝ ܗȝȠۂ ܝıĲȚȞǜ ĲܖȢ ȞİȠȝȘȞܝĮȢ ۻȝޒȞ
ۦȘıȠ ޅȋȡȚıĲȠޅ, ڶȞİȣ ȗȣȖȠڲ ޅȞܗȖțȘȢ ܊Ȟ ȝܚ
ڲȞșȡȦʌȠʌȠܝȘĲȠȞۆȤ ݦĲܚȞʌȡȠıĳȠȡܗȞ
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2:7 Again, he says to them,
Did I command your fathers, when you came out of the land
of Mizraim,13 to offer me whole burnt offerings and
sacrifices? 8 Did I not rather command them this? Let each
of you bear no malice in his heart against his neighbor, and
do not love a false oath!14
9 We ought to perceive how we should approach him, since we
are not without understanding the meaning of Abba15 Yahweh¶V
goodness. Wishing to seek after us who are wandering as sheep,
he tells us, 10 speaking to us this way:
A broken heart is the sacrifice to Elohim; a heart that
esteems him who fashioned it is a sweet odor to Yahweh.16
Brothers, we ought to inspect our way of salvation accurately for
fear that the evil one, making an entrance among us, should cast
us out of our life.

13

Mizraim = Egypt.
Jeremiah 7:22,23; 6:17.
15
ďďĂсĨĂŵŝůŝĂƌƚŝƚůĞĨŽƌ͚ĨĂƚŚĞƌ͛ʹ ůŝŬĞ͚ƉĂƉĂ͛͘
16
Psalms 51:17; Genesis 8:21.
14
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2:7 ȜܙȖİȚ į ܘʌܗȜȚȞ ʌȡܞȢ ĮۺĲȠܡȢǜ Ȃۂ ܚȖۂ ܢȞİĲİȚȜܗȝȘȞ ĲȠݶȢ
ʌĮĲȡܗıȚȞ ۻȝޒȞ ۂțʌȠȡİȣȠȝܙȞȠȚȢ ۂț ȖݨȢ ǹ۞ȖܡʌĲȠȣ
ʌȡȠıİȞܙȖțĮȚȝȠȚۯȜȠțĮȣĲܣȝĮĲĮțĮ ܜșȣıܝĮȢ
8 ڲȜȜ¶ ېĲȠޅĲȠ ۂȞĲİȚȜܗȝȘȞĮۺĲȠݶȢǜۇțĮıĲȠȢۻȝޒȞțĮĲܖ
ĲȠ ޅʌȜȘıܝȠȞ ۂȞ Ĳ ݩțĮȡįۃ ݗܝĮȣĲȠ ޅțĮțܝĮȞ ȝܚ
ȝȞȘıȚțĮțܙĲȦțĮ ܜ۳ȡțȠȞȥİȣį ݨȝڲ ܚȖĮʌݙĲİ
9 Į۞ıșܗȞİıșĮȚȠ܀Ȟ ۮĳİܝȜȠȝİȞȝ ܚ۲ȞĲİȢڲıܡȞİĲȠȚĲܚȞ
ȖȞܣȝȘȞ ĲݨȢ ڲȖĮșȦıܡȞȘȢ ĲȠ ޅʌĮĲȡܞȢ ۏȝޒȞ ۳Ĳ¶ ۏȝݶȞ
ȜܙȖİȚ șܙȜȦȞ ۏȝݙȢ ȝۯ ܚȝȠܝȦȢ ʌȜĮȞȦȝܙȞȠȣȢ ۂțİܝȞȠȚȢ
ȗȘĲİȚȞ ʌޒȢʌȡȠıܗȖȦȝİȞĮۺĲޓ.
10 ۏȝݶȞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ȠۿĲȦȢ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ĬȣıܝĮ Ĳ ޓțȣȡ ސܝțĮȡįܝĮ
ıȣȞĲİĲȡȚȝȝܙȞȘۮıȝ ܚİۺȦįܝĮȢĲ ޓțȣȡ ސܝțȣȡ ސܝțĮȡįܝĮ
įȠȟܗȗȠȣıĮ ĲܞȞ ʌİʌȜĮțܟĲĮ ĮۺĲܛȞ ڲțȡȚȕİܡİıșĮȚ Ƞ܀Ȟ
ۮĳİܝȜȠȝİȞڲįİȜĳȠܝʌİȡ ܜĲݨȢıȦĲȘȡܝĮȢ ۏȝޒȞۣȞĮȝۯ ܚ
ʌȠȞȘȡܞȢ ʌĮȡİܝıįȣıȚȞ ʌȜܗȞȘȢ ʌȠȚܛıĮȢ ۂȞ ۏȝݶȞ
ۂțıĳİȞįȠȞܛıۏ ݦȝݙȢڲʌ ܞĲݨȢȗȦݨȢۏȝޒȞ.
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3

:1 About these things, he says to them once again,
Why do you fast for me so your crying voice is heard
today? This is not the fast that I have chosen; that is,
for a man to humiliate himself, says Yahweh; 2 Nor even if
you bend your neck around and put sackcloth and ashes
under you ± not even then will you call an acceptable fast.
3 But he says to us,
See the fast I have chosen? says Yahweh; Not that a man
should humiliate himself, but that he should loose every deal
with unrighteousness and untie the knots of bondage to
violence. He should set the bruised free and cancel every
pact with unrighteousness! Break your bread with the
hungry; and if you see the naked, clothe him. Bring those
who are homeless into your house. If you see a deprived
man, do not scorn him. Neither will you turn away those of
your own family.
4 Then your light will break forth early and your healing will
quickly spring up. Justice will go before you and <DKZHK¶V
Kavod17 will surround you.
5 Then you will cry out and Yahweh will pay attention to you;
while you are still speaking he will say, Look! I am here! if
you put the yoke away, the finger pointing, even the word of
complaint. Give your bread to the hungry with all your heart!
Have compassion on the humble soul 18
6 Seeing beforehand that the people he had prepared for his
Beloved would believe simply, the long-suffering Elohim showed
us in advance about all these things so, being novices, we might
not wreck our ships on their law.19

17

Kavod = magnificent honor, radiance, awesome presence, Shekinah. This Hebrew
word is difficult to translate (literally, the word refers to the liver, an internal organ) and
ŝƐƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůůǇƌĞŶĚĞƌĞĚ͚ŐůŽƌǇ͛͘dŚĞĞĚŝƚŽƌƐĐŚŽŽƐĞƚŽůĞĂǀĞkavod alone.
18
Isaiah 58:4-10.
19
EŽƚĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĂƵƚŚŽƌƐƉĞĂŬƐŶŽŝůůŽĨzĂŚǁĞŚ͛ƐdŽƌĂŚ͕ŽŶůǇŽĨƚŚĞǁĂǇƐŝŶǁŚŝĐŚƚŚĞ
religious establishment modified it for the purpose of personal gain and gratification:
͚ƚŚĞŝƌůĂǁ,͛ a ͞handwriting of ordinances.͟
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Ȟ

:1 ȁܙȖİȚȠ܀ȞʌܗȜȚȞʌİȡ ܜĲȠܡĲȦȞʌȡܞȢĮۺĲȠܡȢǜۧȞĮĲ ܝȝȠȚ

ȞȘıĲİܡİĲİ ȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ ܇Ȣ ıܛȝİȡȠȞ ڲțȠȣıșݨȞĮȚ ۂȞ
țȡĮȣȖ ݩĲܚȞ ĳȦȞܚȞ ۻȝޒȞ Ƞ ۺĲĮܡĲȘȞ ĲܚȞ ȝȘıĲİܝĮȞ ۂȖܢ
ۂȟİȜİȟܗȝȘȞ ȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ Ƞۺț ڶȞșȡȦʌȠȞ ĲĮʌİȚȞȠޅȞĲĮ ĲܚȞ
ȥȣȤܚȞĮۺĲȠޅ,

2 Ƞۺį¶ڴȞțܗȝȥȘĲİ܇ȢțȡܝțȠȞĲܞȞ ĲȡܗȤȘȜȠȞۻȝޒȞțĮ ܜıܗțțȠȞ
ۂȞįܡıȘıșİ țĮ ܜıʌȠįܞȞ ۻʌȠıĲȡܣıȘĲİ Ƞۺį¶ȠۿĲȦȢ țĮȜܙıİĲİ
ȞȘıĲİܝĮȞįİțĲܛȞ
3 ʌȡܞȢ ۏȝݙȢ į ܘȜܙȖİȚǜ ۦįȠ ܠĮۿĲȘ  ۏȞȘıĲİܝĮ ۑȞ ۂȖܢ
ۂȟİȜİȟܗȝȘȞ ȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢǜ Ȝܡİ ʌܗȞĲĮ ıܡȞįİıȝȠȞ ڲįȚțܝĮȢ
įȚܗȜȣİ ıĲȡĮȖȖĮȜȚܖȢ ȕȚĮܝȦȞ ıȣȞĮȜȜĮȖȝܗĲȦȞ ڲʌܟıĲİȜȜİ
ĲİșȡĮȣıȝܙȞȠȣȢ ۂȞ ڲĳܙıİȚ țĮ ܜʌݙȢĮȞ ڶįȚțȠȞ ıȣȖȖȡĮĳܚȞ
įȚܗıʌĮ įȚܗșȡȣʌĲİ ʌİȚȞޒıȚȞ ĲܞȞ ڶȡĲȠȞ ıȠȣ țĮ ܜȖȣȝȞܞȞ ܖۂȞ
ۢįݦȢ ʌİȡܝȕĮȜİǜ ڲıĲܙȖȠȣȢ İۢıĮȖİ İ۞Ȣ ĲܞȞ ȠۤțȠȞ ıȠȣ țĮܖۂ ܜȞ
ۢįݦȢ ĲĮʌİȚȞܟȞ ȠۺȤ ۻʌİȡܟȥ ݦĮۺĲܟȞ Ƞۺįڲ ܘʌ ܞĲޒȞ ȠȚțİܝȦȞ
ĲȠ ޅıʌܙȡȝĮĲܟȢıȠȣ
4 ĲܟĲİ ބĮȖܛıİĲĮȚ ʌȡܣȧȝȠȞ Ĳ ܞĳޒȢ ıȠȣ țĮ ܜĲ۟ ܖȝܗĲȚܗ
ıȠȣ ĲĮȤܙȦȢ ڲȞĮĲİȜİ ݶțĮ ܜʌȡȠʌȠȡİܡıİĲĮȚ ۆȝʌȡȠıșܙȞ
ıȠȣ ۏįȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘțĮ ܜʌȡȠʌȠȡİܡıİĲĮȚۆȝʌȡȠıșܙȞ ıȠȣ
 ۏįȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘțĮ ۏ ܜįܟȟĮĲȠ ޅșİȠ ޅʌİȡȚıĲİȜİ ݶıİ
5 ĲܟĲİ ȕȠܛıİȚȢ țĮ ۯ ܜșİܞȢ İʌĮțȠܡıİĲĮ ܝıȠȣ ۆĲȚ
ȜĮȜȠޅȞĲܟȢ ıȠȣ ۂȡİݶǜ ۦįȠ ܠʌܗȡİȚȝȚǜ ܖۂȞ ڲĳܙȜݦȢ ڲʌܞ
ıȠ ޅıܡȞįİıȝȠȞțĮ ܜȤİȚȡȠĲȠȞܝĮȞțĮݨބ ܜȝĮȖȠȖȖȣıȝȠȣ
țĮ ܜįޓȢ ʌİȚȞޒȞĲȚ ĲܞȞ ڶȡĲȠȞ ıȠȣ ۂț ȥȣȤݨȢ ıȠȣ țĮܜ
ȥȣȤܚȞĲİĲĮʌİȚȞȦȝܙȞȘȞۂȜİܛıݦȢ
6 İ۞Ȣ ĲȠޅĲȠ Ƞ܀Ȟ ڲįİȜĳȠܝ,  ۯȝĮțȡܟșȣȝȠȢ ʌȡȠȕȜܙȥĮȢ
܇ȢۂȞڲțİȡĮȚȠıܡȞ ݦʌȚıĲİܡıİȚ ۯȜĮܟȢ۱ȞۏĲȠܝȝĮıİȞۂȞ
Ĳێ ޓȖĮʌȘȝܙȞ ސĮۺĲȠ ޅʌȡȠİĳĮȞܙȡȦıİȞ ۏȝݶȞ ʌİȡܜ
ʌܗȞĲȦȞ ۣȞĮ ȝ ܚʌȡȠıȡȘııܣȝİșĮ ܇Ȣ ۂʌܛȜȣĲȠȚ Ĳޓ
ۂțİܝȞȦȞȞܟȝސ.
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4

:1 So it profits us that we search deeply into the events at
hand and seek out the things that are able to save us. Let
us flee completely from all the work of unrighteousness,
and let us hate the error of the time that now is, so we may
be loved in that which is to come.

2 Let us not give leave of our ruach that it should run with sinners
and evil people; neither let us become like them. 3 The end of the
tribulation is at hand. This is written about it: Enoch says,
For this purpose, Yahweh has cut short the times and the
days so His beloved might hurry and come into his
inheritance.20
4 The prophet also speaks in this way:
Ten kingdoms will rule on earth and after them will rise a
little king who will subjugate three kings beneath one.21
5 Similarly, Daniel speaks concerning him:
I saw the fourth beast, evil and strong and harder than all
the beasts in the world; and I saw how ten horns grew out of
him, with a little horn growing up beside, and how the little
humbled three of the great horns under one.22
6 So you ought to understand.
Moreover, I ask this of you ± being one of you, loving you specially
and altogether even above my own soul: Pay attention to
yourselves! Do not be like certain men by adding to your sins and
saying that their covenant is the same as ours. Ours, indeed, it is;
but they have lost it for good after Moshe had already received it
in this way:

20

Matthew 24:22, although it is ascribed to Enoch.
Daniel 7:24.
22
Daniel 7:7,8.
21
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ǻ

ǻİ ݶȠ܀Ȟ ۏȝݙȢ ʌİȡ ܜĲޒȞ ۂȞİıĲܣĲȦȞ ۂʌȚʌȠȜܠ
ۂȡĮȣȞޒȞĲĮȢ ۂțȗȘĲİݶȞ Ĳ ܖįȣȞܗȝİȞĮ ۏȝݙȢ ıܣȗİȚȞ
ĳܡȖȦȝİȞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ĲİȜİܝȦȢ ڲʌ ܞʌܗȞĲȦȞ ĲޒȞ ۆȡȖȦȞ ĲݨȢ
ڲȞȠȝܝĮȢ ȝܛʌȠĲİ țĮĲĮȜܗȕۏ ݦȝݙȢ Ĳۆ ܖȡȖĮ ĲݨȢ ڲȞȠȝܝĮȢǜ țĮܜ
ȝȚıܛıȦȝİȞĲܚȞ ʌȜܗȞȘȞĲȠ ޅȞޅȞțĮȚȡȠޅ, ۣȞĮİ۞ȢĲܞȞȝܙȜȜȠȞĲĮ
ڲȖĮʌȘșޒȝİȞ
:1

2 ȝ ܚįޒȝİȞĲۃ ݩĮȣĲޒȞȥȣȤڶ ݩȞİıȚȞ, ܋ıĲİۆȤİȚȞĮۺĲܚȞ
ۂȟȠȣıܝĮȞ ȝİĲڳ ܖȝĮȡĲȦȜޒȞ țĮ ܜʌȠȞȘȡޒȞ ıȣȞĲȡܙȤİȚȞ
ȝܛʌȠĲİۯȝȠȚȦșޒȝİȞĮۺĲȠݶȢ
3 Ĳ ܞĲܙȜİȚȠȞ ıțܗȞįĮȜȠȞ ےȖȖȚțİȞ ʌİȡ ܜȠ ܁ȖܙȖȡĮʌĲĮȚ
܇ȢۈȞܢȤȜܙȖİȚǼ۞ȢĲȠޅĲȠȖܖȡ ۯįİıʌܟĲȘȢ ıȣȞĲܙĲȝȘțİȞ
ĲȠܠȢ țĮȚȡȠܠȢ țĮ ܜĲܖȢ ۏȝܙȡĮȢ ۣȞĮ ĲĮȤܡȞۯ ݦ
ێȖĮʌȘȝܙȞȠȢĮۺĲȠ ޅțĮۂ ܜʌ ܜĲܚȞțȜȘȡȠȞȠȝܝĮȞۓȟݦ,
4 ȜܙȖİȚ į ܘȠۿĲȦȢ țĮ ۯ ܜʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢǜ ǺĮıȚȜİݶĮȚ įܙțĮ ۂʌܜ
ĲݨȢ ȖݨȢ ȕĮıȚȜİܡıȠȣıȚȞ țĮۂ ܜȟĮȞĮıĲܛıİĲĮȚ ۲ʌȚıșİȞ
ȝȚțȡܞȢ ȕĮıȚȜİܡȢ ۱Ȣ ĲĮʌİȚȞܣıİȚ ĲȡİݶȢ ۻĳ¶ ۅȞ ĲޒȞ
ȕĮıȚȜܙȦȞ
5 ۯȝȠܝȦȢ ʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅĮۺĲȠ ޅȜܙȖİȚ ǻĮȞȚܛȜǜ ȀĮ ܜİۤįȠȞ Ĳܞ
ĲܙĲĮȡĲȠȞ șȘȡܝȠȞ Ĳ ܞʌȠȞȘȡܞȞ țĮ۞ ܜıȤȣȡܞȞ țĮܜ
ȤĮȜİʌܣĲİȡȠȞʌĮȡ ܖʌܗȞĲĮĲ ܖșȘȡܝĮĲݨȢșĮȜܗııȘȢțĮܜ
܇Ȣ ۂȟ ĮۺĲȠڲ ޅȞܙĲİȚȜİȞ įܙțĮ țܙȡĮĲĮ țĮ܇ ܜȢ
ۂĲĮʌİܝȞȦıİȞۻĳ¶ۅȞĲȡܝĮĲޒȞȝİȖܗȜȦȞ țİȡܗĲȦȞ
6 ıȣȚܙȞĮȚ Ƞ܀Ȟ ۮĳİܝȜİĲİ ۆĲȚ į ܘțĮ ܜĲȠޅĲȠ ۂȡȦĲۻ ޒȝݙȢ
܇ȢİۥȢۂȟ ۻȝޒȞ܊Ȟ۞įܝȦȢį ܘțĮ ܜʌܗȞĲĮȢ ڲȖĮʌޒȞۻʌܘȡ
ĲܚȞ ȥȣȤܛȞ ȝȠȣ ʌȡȠıܙȤİȚȞ ȞޅȞ ۃĮȣĲȠݶȢ țĮ ܜȝܚ
ۯȝȠȚȠޅıșĮ ܝĲȚıȚȞ ۂʌȚıȦȡİܡȠȞĲĮȢ ĲĮݶȢ ڳȝĮȡĲܝĮȚȢ ۻȝޒȞ
ȜܙȖȠȞĲĮȢ۳ĲȚ ۏįȚĮșܛțȘۂțİܝȞȦȞțĮۏ ܜȝޒȞ
4:7 The scripture says,
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Moshe was on the mount forty days and nights fasting and
he received the covenant from Yahweh: stone tablets written
by the finger of <DKZHK¶Vhand.23
But when they turned to idols they lost it. 8 For Yahweh tells
Moshe,
Moshe, get down quickly, for your people, whom you
brought out of the land of Mizraim, have disobeyed Torah.24
Moshe understood and cast the two tablets from his hands. The
covenant on them was broken so that the covenant of the beloved
Yahshua might be sealed in our hearts in the hope of faith in him.
9 (Now, though I wished to write many things to you, not as a
master, but as suits one that loves you, so as not to fall short of
what we already have, I have been zealous to write you as though
I were your refuse.)
Let us then be obedient in these last days; for the whole episode
of our faith will profit us nothing unless now, in the season of
lawlessness and among the stumbling-stones that are coming, we
resist (in a way becoming the sons of Elohim), 10 that the Black
One may not make entrance unaware. Let us flee all vanity and
perfectly hate the works of the evil way. When going into your
houses, do not stand aside as though you were already justified,
but gathering, inquire about one another on the subject of your
mutual advantage.

23
24

Exodus 31:18, 34:28.
Exodus 32:7; Deuteronomy 9:12.
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4:7 ۏȝޒȞȝܙȞǜڲȜȜ¶ۂțİݶȞȠȚ ȠۿĲȦȢİ۞ȢĲܙȜȠȢڲʌȦȜİıĮȞĮۺĲܚȞ
ȜĮȕܟȞĲȠȢ ےįȘ ĲȠ ޅȂȦȨıܙȦȢ ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ  ۏȖȡĮĳܛǜ ȀĮ۔ ܜȞ
ȂȦȨıݨȢ ۂȞ Ĳ ޓ۲ȡİȚ ȞȘıĲİܡȦȞ ۏȝܙȡĮȢ ĲİııĮȡܗțȠȞĲĮ țĮܜ
ȞܡțĲĮȢ ĲİııĮȡܗțȠȞĲĮ țĮۆ ܜȜĮȕİȞ ĲܚȞ įȚĮșܛțȘȞ ڲʌ ܞĲȠޅ
țȣȡܝȠȣʌȜܗțĮȢȜȚșܝȞĮȢȖİȖȡĮȝȝܙȞĮȢĲ ޓțĮțĲܡȜ ސĲݨȢȤİȚȡܞȢ
ĲȠ ޅțȣȡܝȠȣ
8 ڲȜȜۂ ܖʌȚıĲȡĮĳܙȞĲİȢ ۂʌ ܜĲ ܖİۢįȦȜĮ ڲʌܣȜİıĮȞ
ĮۺĲܛȞ ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ ȠۿĲȦȢ țܡȡȚȠȢ ȂȦȨı ݨȂȦȨıݨ,
țĮĲܗȕȘșȚ Ĳ ܞĲܗȤȠȢ ۳ĲȚ ێȞܟȝȘıİȞ  ۯȜĮܟȢ ıȠȣ Ƞ۽Ȣ
ۂȟܛȖĮȖİȢ ۂț ȖݨȢ ǹ۞ȖܡʌĲȠȣ țĮ ܜıȣȞݨțİȞ ȂȦȨıݨȢ
țĮۆ ܜȡȚȥİȞ ĲܖȢ įܡȠ ʌȜܗțĮȢ ۂț ĲޒȞ ȤİȚȡޒȞ ĮۺĲȠޅǜ
țĮ ܜıȣȞİĲȡܝȕȘ ĮۺĲޒȞ  ۏįȚĮșܛțȘ ۣȞĮ  ۏĲȠޅ
ێȖĮʌȘȝܙȞȠȣ ۦȘıȠۂ ޅȖțĮĲĮıĳȡĮȖȚıș ݩİ۞Ȣ ĲܚȞ
țĮȡįܝĮȞۏȝޒȞۂȞۂʌܝįȚĲݨȢʌܝıĲİȦȢĮۺĲȠޅ.
9 ʌȠȜȜ ܖį ܘșܙȜȦȞ ȖȡܗĳİȚȞ ȠۺȤ ܇Ȣ įȚįܗıțĮȜȠȢ
ڲȜȜ¶ ܇Ȣ ʌȡܙʌİȚ ڲȖĮʌޒȞĲȚ ڲĳ¶ ܍Ȟ ۆȤȠȝİȞ ȝܚ
ۂȜȜİܝʌİȚȞ ȖȡܗĳİȚȞ ۂıʌȠܡįĮıĮ ʌİȡܝȥȘȝĮ ۻȝޒȞ
įȚ ܞʌȡȠıܙȤȦȝİȞ ۂȞ ĲĮݶȢ ۂıȤܗĲĮȚȢ ۏȝܙȡĮȚȢǜ ȠۺįܘȞ
Ȗܖȡ ܆ĳİȜܛıİȚ ۏȝݙȢ  ۯʌݙȢ ȤȡܟȞȠȢ ĲݨȢ ʌܝıĲİȦȢ
ۏȝޒȞ ܖۂȞ ȝ ܚȞޅȞ ۂȞ Ĳڲ ޓȞܟȝ ސțĮȚȡ ޓțĮ ܜĲȠݶȢ
ȝܙȜȜȠȣıȚȞ ıțĮȞįܗȜȠȚȢ ܇Ȣ ʌȡܙʌİȚ ȣ۟ȠݶȢ șİȠޅ,
ڲȞĲȚıĲޒȝİȞۣȞĮȝ ܚıȤ ݩʌĮȡİܝıįȣıȚȞ ۯȝܙȜĮȢ
10 ĳܡȖȦȝİȞ ڲʌܞʌܗıȘȢ ȝĮĲĮȚܟĲȘĲȠȢ ȝȚıܛıȦȝİȞ
ĲİȜİܝȦȢ Ĳۆ ܖȡȖĮ ĲݨȢ ʌȠȞȘȡݙȢ ۯįȠ ޅȝ ܚțĮș¶
ۃĮȣĲȠܠȢ
ۂȞįܡȞȠȞĲİȢ
ȝȠȞܗȗİĲİ
܇Ȣ
ےįȘ
įİįȚțĮȚȦȝܙȞȠȚ ڲȜȜ¶ ۂʌ ܜĲ ܞĮۺĲ ܞıȣȞİȡȤܟȝİȞȠȚ
ıȣȞȗȘĲİݶĲİʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅțȠȚȞ ݩıȣȝĳܙȡȠȞĲȠȢ
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4:11 The scripture says,
Woe to those who are wise in their own conceit and
educated in their own eyes.25
Let us be as ruach! Let us be a finished temple26 for Elohim. So far
as it lies within you, practice the fear of Elohim and strive to keep
his commandments, so that we may be glad in his Torah.27 For 12
Yahweh will judge the world without respect to persons. Each will
receive in accordance with what he has done. If he is good,
righteousness will go before him. But if he is evil, the reward of
wickedness will rise up before him.
13 Let us make sure that we do not (as though we were already
chosen) take rest and sleep in our sins so that the ruler of
wickedness, getting the best of us, casts us out of the 0DVWHU¶V
kingdom.28 14 Moreover, my achim,29 consider this: When you see
that after so many signs and wonders were done in Yisrael, yet
they have still been abandoned, let us attend in case
many of us are called but few chosen,30
as it is written.

25

Isaiah 5:21.
temple - QDR9 This word refers specifically to the set-apart place in the Temple.
27
EŽǁǁĞĂƌĞŽďƐĞƌǀŝŶŐĂƌEĂďĂ͛ƐƌĞŐĂƌĚĨŽƌƚŚĞdŽƌĂŚ͘,ĞŝƐŶĞǀĞƌĂŶƚŝŶŽŵŝĂŶ;ĂƐƐŽ
many ancient commentators have stressed), but teaches obedience to it ʹ but not to
the additions and subtractions of other groups.
28
Cf. 2 Clement 1:1-8.
29
achim, brothers.
30
1 Samuel 16:8; Isaiah 41:9.
26
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4:11 ȜܙȖİȚȖܖȡ ۏȖȡĮĳܛǜȅۺĮ ܜȠ۟ ıȣȞİĲȠۃ ܜĮȣĲȠݶȢțĮۂ ܜȞܣʌȚȠȞ
ۃĮȣĲޒȞ ۂʌȚıĲܛȝȠȞİȢȖİȞܣȝİșĮʌȞİȣȝĮĲȚțȠܝȖİȞܣȝİșĮȞĮܞȢ
ĲܙȜİȚȠȢĲ ޓșİޓ. ۂĳ¶ ۳ıȠȞۂıĲܜȞۂȞۏȝݶȞȝİȜİĲޒȝİȞĲܞȞĳܟȕȠȞ
ĲȠ ޅșİȠ ޅțĮ ܜĳȣȜܗııİȚȞ ڲȖȦȞȚȗܣȝİșĮĲܖȢۂȞĲȠȜܖȢĮۺĲȠޅ, ۣȞĮ
ۂȞĲȠݶȢįȚțĮȚܣȝĮıȚȞĮۺĲȠ ޅİۺĳȡĮȞșޒȝİȞ
12  ۯțܡȡȚȠȢ ڲʌȠıȦʌȠȜܛȝʌĲȦȢ țȡȚȞİ ݶĲܞȞ țܟıȝȠȞ
ۇțĮıĲȠȢ țĮșܢȢۂʌȠܝȘıİȞțȠȝȚİݶĲĮȚܖۂȞܺ ڲȖĮșܟȢۏ
ʌȠȞȘȡܟȢ ۯȝȚıșܞȢĲݨȢ ʌȠȞȘȡܝĮȢۆʌȡȠıșİȞĮۺĲȠޅǜ
13 ۣȞĮ ȝܛʌȠĲİ ۂʌĮȞĮʌĮܡȠȝİȞȠȚ ܇Ȣ țȜȘĲȠܜ
ۂʌȚțĮșȣʌȞܣıȦȝİȞ ĲĮݶȢ ڳȝĮȡĲܝĮȚȢ ۏȝޒȞ țĮۯ ܜ
ʌȠȞȘȡܞȢ ڶȡȤȦȞ ȜĮȕܢȞ ĲܚȞ țĮș¶ ۏȝޒȞ ۂȟȠȣıܝĮȞ
ڲʌܣıȘĲĮȚۏȝݙȢڲʌ ܞĲݨȢȕĮıȚȜİܝĮȢĲȠ ޅțȣȡܝȠȣ
14 ۆĲȚ į ܘțڲțİݶȞȠ ڲįİȜĳȠ ܝȝȠȣ ȞȠİݶĲİǜ ۳ĲĮȞ
ȕȜܙʌİĲİ ȝĮĲ ܖĲȘȜȚțĮޅĲĮ ıȘȝİݶĮ țĮ ܜĲܙȡĮĲĮ
ȖİȖȠȞܟĲĮۂȞĲۦ ޓıȡĮܛȜțĮ ܜȠۿĲȦȢۂȖțĮĲĮȜİȜİݶĳșĮȚ
ĮۺĲȠܡȢǜ ʌȡȠıܙȤȦȝİȞ ȝܛʌȠĲİ ܇Ȣ ȖܙȖȡĮʌĲĮȚ
ʌȠȜȜȠ ܜțȜȘĲȠܝȠȜܝȖȠȚįۂ ܘțȜİțĲȠ ܜİۻȡİșޒȝİȞ
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5

:1 On account of the Master enduring so as to give his body
over to corruption, we may be cleansed through the
remission of sins by the sprinkling of his blood. 2 For certain
things are written about him that also pertain to Yisrael, and
still certain others that pertain to us. It is worded this way:
He was wounded for your iniquities and tortured for our sins;
by his stripes we are healed. He was led as a sheep to
slaughter ± like a lamb, dumb before the one who shears.31
3 So we ought to give special thanks to Yahweh since he has
made known to us events that are past and wise to those at hand.
We are not without understanding of the future. 4 For the
scripture says,
It is not without justice that the net is stretched for the
birds.32
This means that a person will perish for just cause; a person who,
knowing the path of righteousness, shuts himself up in the way of
darkness.
5 Consider too, my children:33 if the Master endured suffering for
our souls, even though he was Master of the whole world, the one
to whom Elohim spoke from the foundation of the world,
Let us make adam after our image and according to our
likeness,34
then how could he endure suffering at the hands of men? Learn
you!

31

Isaiah 5:21.
Proverbs 1:17.
33
Gr. brothers.
34
Genesis 1:26.
32
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Ƞ

1 Ǽ۞Ȣ ĲȠޅĲȠ Ȗܖȡ ȣʌܙȝİȚȞİȞ  ۯțܡȡȚȠȢ
ʌĮȡĮįȠޅȞĮȚĲܚȞıܗȡțĮİ۞Ȣ țĮĲĮĳșȠȡܗȞۣȞĮĲݩ
ڲĳܙıİȚ ĲޒȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ ڳȖȞȚıșޒȝİȞ ۳ ۂıĲȚȞ ۂȞ
Ĳ ޓĮۣȝĮĲȚ ĲȠބ ޅĮȞĲܝıȝĮĲȠȢĮۺĲȠޅ.
2 ȖܙȖȡĮʌĲĮȚ Ȗܖȡ ʌİȡ ܜĮۺĲȠ ڵ ޅȝܘȞ ʌȡܞȢ ĲܞȞ
ۦıȡĮܛȜ  ڵį ܘʌȡܞȢ ۏȝݙȢ ȜܙȖİȚ į ܘȠۿĲȦȢǜ
ۈĲȡĮȣȝĮĲܝıșȘ įȚ ܖĲܖȢ ڲȞȠȝܝĮȢ ۏȝޒȞ țĮܜ
ȝİȝĮȜܗțȚıĲĮȚ įȚ ܖĲܖȢ ڳȝĮȡܝĮȢ ۏȝޒȞǜ Ĳ ޓȝܣȜȦʌȚ
ĮۺĲȠۏ ޅȝİݶȢ ۞ܗșȘȝİȞǜ ܇Ȣ ʌȡܟȕĮĲȠȞ ۂʌ ܜıĳĮȖܚȞ
ےȤșȘțĮ܇ ܜȢڲȝȞܞȢڶĳȦȞȠȢۂȞĮȞܝȠȞĲȠ ޅțİܝȡĮȞĲȠȢ
ĮۺĲܟȞ

3 ȠۺțȠޅȞ ۻʌİȡİȣȤĮȡıĲİݶȞ ȠĳİܝȜȠȝİȞ Ĳ ޓțȣȡޒܝ, ۳ĲȚ
țĮ ܜĲ ܖʌĮȡİȜȘȜȣșܟĲĮ ۏȝݶȞ ۂȖȞܣȡȚıİȞ țĮۂ ܜȞ ĲȠݶȢ
ۂȞİıĲޒıȚȞ ۏȝݙȢ ۂıܟĳȚıİȞ țĮ ܜİ۞Ȣ Ĳ ܖȝܙȜȜȠȞĲĮ Ƞۺț
ۂıȝܘȞڲıܡȞİĲȠȚ
4 ȜܙȖİȚ į ۏ ܘȖȡĮĳܛǜ ȅۺț ڲįܝțȦȢ ۂțĲİܝȞİĲĮȚ įܝțĲȣĮ
ʌĲİȡȦĲȠݶȢ ĲȠޅĲȠ ȜܙȖİȚ ۳ĲȚ įȚțĮȚȦȢ ڲʌȠȜİݶĲĮȚ
ڶȞșȡȦʌȠȢ ۱Ȣ ۆȤȦȞ ۯįȠ ޅįȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘȢ ȖȞޒıȚȞ
ۃĮȣĲܞȞİ۞ȢۯįܞȞıțܟĲȠȣȢ ڲʌȠıȣȞܙȤİȚ
5 ۆĲȚ į ܘțĮ ܜĲȠޅĲȠ ڲįİȜĳȠ ܝȝȠȣǜ İ۞  ۯțܡȡȚȠȢ
ۻʌܙȝİȚȞİȞ ʌĮșİݶȞʌİȡ ܜĲݨȢȥȣȤݨȢۏȝޒȞ܈ȞʌĮȞĲܞȢ
ĲȠ ޅțܟıȝȠȣțܡȡȚȠȢ İۤʌİȞ ۯșİܞȢ ڲʌ ܞțĮĲĮȕȠȜݨȢ
țܟıȝȠȣǜȆȠȚܛıȦȝİȞڶȞșȡȦʌȠȞțĮĲ¶İ۞țܟȞĮțĮ ܜțĮș¶
ۯȝȠܝȦıȚȞ ۏȝİĲܙȡĮȞǜʌޒȢȠ܀Ȟ ۻʌܙȝİȚȞİȞۻʌ ܞȤİȚȡܞȢ
ڲȞșȡܣʌȦȞʌĮșİݶȞȝܗșİĲİ.
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5:6 The prophets, having received his favor, predicted him. In
order for him to disarm death and bring the resurrection of the
dead to light (since it pleased him to be revealed in the body), 7
he endured it all to give our fathers the promise. Then, by
preparing a new people for himself, he could demonstrate, while
yet on earth, that he will raise the dead and execute the judgment
himself.
8 Yes, and further: though he taught Yisrael and did so many
signs and wonders among the people there, they still did not love
him. 9 When he chose his own shlichim,35 those about to proclaim
his Good News, their unrighteousness was far beyond mere sin!
He chose such so he might prove that
he came not to call the righteous but sinners to repentance 36
even before he revealed himself as the Son of Elohim. 10 For had
he not come in the body, how could people have looked on him
and be saved, since they cannot bear to look directly at the rays of
the sun that is the work of his hands and must perish one day?
11 Yes, the Son of Elohim came bodily for this purpose: that he
might gather up and draw to a close the sin of those who
persecuted his prophets to death; 12 so he endured even to this
extent! For Elohim says that the beating of his body was from
them.
When they beat their shepherd, the sheep of the flock will be
scattered.37

35

Shlichim = apostles, emissaries, those sent forth on a mission.
Cf. Matthew 9:13
37
Zechariah 13:7.
36
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5:6Ƞ۟ ʌȡȠĳݨĲĮȚ ڲʌ¶ ĮۺĲȠۆ ޅȤȠȞĲİȢ ĲܚȞ ȤܗȡȚȞ İ۞Ȣ ĮۺĲܞȞ
ۂʌȡȠĳܛĲİȣıĮȞǜĮۺĲܞȢ įܙ, ۣȞĮțĮĲĮȡȖܛı ݦĲܞȞșܗȞĮĲȠȞțĮ ܜĲܚȞ
ۂț ȞİțȡޒȞ ڲȞܗıĲĮıȚȞ įİܝȟݦ, ۳ĲȚ ۂȞ ıĮȡțۆ ܜįİȚ ĮۺĲܞȞ
ĳĮȞİȡȦșݨȞĮȚۻʌܙȝİȚȞİȞ
7 ۣȞĮĲȠݶȢʌĮĲȡܗıȚȞĲܚȞ ۂʌĮȞȖȖİȜܝĮȞڲʌȠįޓțĮ ܜĮۺĲܞȢۃĮȣĲޓ
ĲܞȞ ȜĮܞȞ ĲܞȞ țĮȚȞܞȞ ۃĲȠȚȝܗȗȦȞ ۂʌȚįİܝȟۂ ݦʌ ܜĲݨȢ ȖݨȢ ܊Ȟ ۳ĲȚ
ĲܚȞڲȞܗıĲĮıȚȞĮۺĲܞȢʌȠȚܛıĮȢțȡȚȞİݶ.
8 ʌܙȡĮȢ Ȗ ܙĲȠȚ įȚįܗıțȦȞ ĲܞȞ ۦıȡĮܚȜ țĮ ܜĲȘȜȚțĮޅĲĮ ĲܙȡĮĲĮ
țĮ ܜıȘȝİݶĮʌȠȚޒȞ ۂțܛȡȣııİȞțĮۻ ܜʌİȡȘȖܗʌȘıİȞĮۺĲܟȞ
9 ۳Ĳİį ܘĲȠܠȢ۞įܝȠȣȢڲʌȠıĲܟȜȠȣȢ ĲȠܠȢȝܙȜȜȠȞĲĮȢțȘȡܡııİȚȞ
Ĳ ܞİۺĮȖȖܙȜȚȠȞĮۺĲȠۂ ޅȟİȜܙȟĮĲȠ۲ȞĲĮȢۻʌܘȡ ʌݙıĮȞڳȝĮȡĲܝĮȞ
ڲȞȠȝȦĲܙȡȠȣȢۣȞĮįİܝȟݦ, ۳ĲȚȠۺț۔ȜșİȞțĮȜܙıĮȚįȚțĮܝȠȣȢ
10 ڲȜȜڳ ܖȝĮȡĲȦȜȠܡȢ ĲܟĲİ ۂĳĮȞܙȡȦıİȞ ۂȞ ıĮȡț ܝȠۺį¶ ڴȞ
ʌȦȢ Ƞ۟ ڶȞșȡȦʌȠȚ ۂıܣșȘıĮȞ ȕȜܙʌȠȞĲİȢ ĮۺĲܟȞ ۳Ĳİ ĲܟȞ
ȝܙȜȜȠȞĲĮ ȝ ܚİۤȞĮȚ ۓȜȚȠȞ ۆȡȖȠȞ ĲޒȞ ȤİȚȡޒȞ ĮۺĲȠޅ
ۻʌܗȡȤȠȞĲĮ ۂȝȕȜܙʌȠȞĲİȢ Ƞۺț ۞ıȤܡȠȣıȚȞ İ۞Ȣ ĲܖȢ ڲțĲݶȞĮȢ
ĮۺĲȠڲ ޅȞĲȠĳșĮȜȝݨıĮȚ
11 ȠۺțȠޅȞ  ۯȣ۟ܞȢĲȠ ޅșİȠ ޅİ۞ȢĲȠޅĲȠۂȞ ıĮȡț۔ ܜȜșİȞ ۣȞĮ Ĳܞ
ĲܙȜİȚȠȞ ĲޒȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ ڲȞĮțİĳĮȜĮȚܣı ݦĲȠݶȢ įȚܣȟĮıȚȞ ۂȞ
șĮȞܗĲ ސĲȠܠȢ ʌȡȠĳܛĲĮȢĮۺĲȠޅ.
12 ȠۺțȠޅȞİ۞ȢĲȠޅĲȠۻʌܙȝİȚȞİȞȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ ۯșİܞȢĲܚȞ ʌȜȘȖܚȞ
ĲݨȢ ıĮȡțܞȢ ĮۺĲȠ ޅ۳ĲȚ ۂȟ ĮۺĲޒȞǜ ۹ĲĮȞ ʌĮĲܗȟȦıȚȞ ĲܞȞ
ʌȠȚȝܙȞĮ ۃĮȣĲޒȞĲܟĲİڲȠȜİݶĲĮȚĲ ܖʌȡܟȕĮĲĮĲݨȢʌȠܝȝȞȘȢ
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5:13 He thus hoped to suffer! It was essential that He suffer on the
cross-stake: for the one who prophesies about him says,
Spare me from the sword,38
and again,
Drive nails into my body, for the gangs of evil have risen up
against me.39
14 Again he says,
Look! I have given my back to scourging and my cheeks to
pounding; for I have set my face as firm as rock.40

38

Psalm 22:20.
Psalm 22:16,86:14.
40
Isaiah 50:8,9; Psalms 129:3; Ezekiel 3:8.
39
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5:13 ĮۺĲܞȢįێ ܘșܙȜȘıİȞ ȠۿĲȦʌĮșİݶȞǜۆįİȚȖܗȡۣȞĮۂʌ ܜȟܡȜȠȣ
ʌܗș ݦȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ  ۯʌȡȠĳȘĲİܡȦȞ ۂʌ¶ ĮۺĲ ޓĭİݶıĮ ܝȝȠȣ ĲݨȢ
ȥȣȤݨȢ ڲʌބ ܞȠȝĳĮܝĮȢ țĮܝǜ ȀĮșܛȜȦıܟȞ ȝȠȣ ĲܖȢ ıܗȡțĮȢ ۳ĲȚ
ʌȠȞȘȡİȣȠȝܙȞȦȞıȣȞĮȖȦȖĮۂ ܜʌĮȞİıĲȘıܗȞȝȠȚ
14 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞȜܙȖİȚǜۦįȠܡ, ĲܙșİȚț ܗȝȠȣĲܞȞȞޒĲȠȞİ۞ȢȝܗıĲȚȖĮȢ
ĲܖȢį ܘıȚĮȖܟȞĮȢİ۞ȢބĮʌܝıȝĮĲĮĲ ܞį ܘʌȡܟıȦʌܟȞȝȠȣۆșȘțĮ
܇ȢıĲİȡİܖȞʌİĲȡĮȞ
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6

:1 When he completed the commandment, what does he
say?
Who disputes me? Let him try to resist me. Who
contends against me? Let him approach the Slave of
Yahweh. 2 Woe to you; you will all age as a wool suit; moths
will eat you up.41
And again the prophet says (since he was set on hard stone to be
crushed),
Look! I will place on the foundation of Zion a precious stone,
elect, a prime cornerstone of great worth.42
3 And then what says he?
The one who hopes in him will live forever.43
Is our hope stone? El forbid! Yet it is told this way because
Yahweh made his flesh very strong. He says,
He made me like a hard rock.44
4 And again,
The stone the builders rejected has become the leading
cornerstone.45
And again he says,
This is the day, great and wonderful, that Yahweh made.46

41

Isaiah 50:9.
Isaiah 28:16.
43
Psalms 9:18.
44
Isaiah 50:7.
45
Psalm 118:22; Isaiah 28:16.
46
Psalms 118:24.
42
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ǽ

1 ۹Ĳİ Ƞ܀Ȟ ۂʌȠܝȘıİȞ ĲܚȞ ۂȞĲȠȜܛȞ Ĳ ܝȜܙȖİȚ ȉܝȢ ۯ
țȡȚȞܟȝİȞܟȢ ȝȠȚ ڲȞĲȚıĲܛĲȦ ȝȠȚǜ  ېĲܝȢ  ۯįȚțĮȚȠܡȝİȞܟȢ
ȝȠȚۂȖȖȚıܗĲȦĲ ޓʌĮȚį ܜțȣȡܝȠȣ

2 ȠۺĮۻ ܜȝݶȞ ۳ĲȚ ۻȝİݶȢ ʌܗȞĲİȢ ܇Ȣ ۟ȝܗĲȚȠȞ
ʌĮȜĮȚȦșܛıİșİ țĮ ܜıܚȢ țĮĲĮĳܗȖİĲĮȚ ۻȝݙȢ țĮܜ
ʌĮȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚ  ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢ ۂʌİ܇ ܜȢ ȜܝșȠȢ ۞ıȤȣȡܞȢ
ۂĲܙșȘ İ۞Ȣ ıȣȞĲȡȚȕܛȞǜ ۦįȠܡ, ۂȝȕĮȜ ޒİ۞Ȣ Ĳ ܖșİȝܙȜȚĮ
ȈȚܢȞ ȜܝșȠȞ ʌȠȜȣĲİȜݨ, ۂțȜİțĲܟȞ ڲțȡȠȖȦȞĮݶȠȞ
ۆȞĲȚȝȠȞ
3 İۤĲĮ Ĳ ܝȜܙȖİȚ ȀĮ ܜ۱Ȣ ۂȜʌܝıİȚ ۂʌ¶ ĮۺĲܞȞ ȗܛıİĲĮ İ۞Ȣ
ĲܞȞ Į۞ޒȞĮ ۂʌ ܜȜܝșȠȞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ۏȝޒȞ ۂ ۏȜʌܝȢ ȝӛȝܚ
ȖܙȞȠȚĲȠǜ ڲȜȜ¶ۂʌİۂ ܜȞ۞ıȤ ނĲܙșİȚțİȞĲܚȞ ıܗȡțĮĮۺĲȠޅ
țܡȡȚȠȢȜܙȖİȚȖܗȡǜȀĮۆ ܜșȘț ܙȝİ܇ȢıĲİȡİܖȞʌܙĲȡĮȞ
4 ȜܙȖİȚ į ܘʌܗȜȚȞ  ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢǜ ȁܝșȠȞ ۱Ȟ
ڲʌİįȠțܝȝĮıĮȞȠ۟ Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝȠޅȞĲİȢȠ܁ĲȠȢۂȖİȞܛșȘİ۞Ȣ
țİĳĮȜܚȞ ȖȦȞܝĮȢ țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ǹ۾ĲȘ ۂıĲܜȞ ۏ
ۏȝܙȡĮ  ۏȝİȖܗȜȘ țĮ ܜșĮȣȝĮĲܛ, ۑȞ ۂʌȠܝȘıİȞ ۯ
țܡȡȚȠȢ
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6:5 Allow me to write you more simply so you may better
understand. (Remember, I am the refuse of your love.) 6 What
says the prophet this time?
The depraved gang surrounded me; they surrounded me as
bees surround a honeycomb 47
and,
For my clothes, they cast lots.48
7 Since he was about to be manifested and suffer bodily, his
anguish was confirmed in advance. For the prophet says to
Yisrael,
Woe to them! They have recommended evil advice to each
other, saying, Let us bind the just49 one because he is a
hindrance to us.50
8 And what does the other prophet, Moshe, say to them?
Behold! Thus says Yahweh Elohim: Enter into the good land
that Yahweh swore to Avraham and Yitzchak and Yaakov,51
and inherit it, a land flowing with milk and honey.52
9 And what says Knowledge? Learn! ³Hope in Yahshua, who is
about to be made known to you in the flesh!´ It says,
For a man is but dirt and has suffered since the formation of
Adam from the face of the ground.

47

Psalm 22:12; 118:12.
Psalms 22:18.
49
Just = righteous ʹ the pious and obedient one.
50
Isaiah 3:9,10 (LXX).
51
Avraham, Yitzchak, Yaakov = Abraham, Isaac, Jacob.
52
Exodus 33:1-3.
48
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6:5 ڲʌȠȜȠܡıĲİȡȠȞ ۻȝݶȞ ȖȡܗĳȦ ۣȞĮ ıȣȚݨĲİǜ ۂȖ ܢʌİȡܝȥȘȝĮ
ĲݨȢڲȖܗʌȘȢ ۻȝޒȞ
6 Ĳ ܝȠ܀Ȟ ȜܙȖİȚ ʌܗȜȚȞ  ۯʌȡȠĳȘĲȘȢ ȆİȡȚܙıȤİȞ ȝİ ıȣȞĮȖȦȖܚ
ʌȠȞȘȡİȣȠȝܙȞȦȞ ۂțܡțȜȦıܗȞ ȝİ ܇ıİ ܜȝܙȜȚııĮȚ țȘȡܝȠȞ țĮܝǜ
ۈʌ ܜĲܞȞ ۟ȝĮĲȚıȝܟȞȝȠȣۆȕĮȜȠȞțȜݨȡȠȞ
7 ۂȞ ıĮȡț ܜȠ܀Ȟ ĮۺĲȠ ޅȝܙȜȜȠȞĲȠȢ ĳĮȞİȡȠޅıșĮȚ țĮܜ
ʌܗıȤİȚȞ ʌȡȠİĳĮȞİȡܣșȘ Ĳ ܞʌܗșȠȢ ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ ۯ
ʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢ ۂʌ ܜĲܞȞۦıȡĮܛȜǜȅۺĮ ܜĲ ݩȥȣȤ ݩĮۺĲޒȞ۳ĲȚ
ȕİȕȠܡȜİȣȞĲĮȚ ȕȠȣȜܚȞ ʌȠȞȘȡܖȞ țĮș¶ ۃĮȣĲޒȞ
İ۞ʌܟȞĲİȢǜ ǻܛıȦȝİȞ ĲܞȞ įܝțĮȚȠȞ ۳ĲȚ įܡıȤȡȘıĲȠȢ
ۏȝݶȞۂıĲܝȞ
8 Ĳ ܝȜܙȖİȚڶ ۯȜȜȠȢʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢȂȦȨıݨȢĮۺĲȠݶȢۦįȠܡ,
ĲܗįİȜܙȖİȚțܡȡȚȠȢ ۯșİܟȢǜۈȚıܙȜșĮĲİİ۞ȢĲܚȞȖݨȞĲܚȞ
ڲȖĮșܛȞ ۑȞ ܊ȝȠıİȞ țܡȡȚȠȢ Ĳں ޓȕȡĮܖȝ țĮۦ ܜıĮܖț
țĮۦ ܜĮțܣȕ țĮ ܜțĮĲĮțȜȘȡȠȞȠȝܛıĮĲİ ĮۺĲܛȞ ȖݨȞ
ܙބȠȣıĮȞȖܗȜĮțĮ ܜȝܙȜȚ
9 Ĳ ܝį ܘȜܙȖİȚ ۏȖȞޒıȚȢȝܗșİĲİۂȜʌܝıĮĲİĳȘıܝȞۂʌܜ
ĲܞȞ ۂȞ ıĮȡț ܜȝܙȜȜȠȞĲĮ ĳĮȞİȡȠޅıșĮȚ ۻȝݶȞ ۦȘıȠޅȞ.
ڶȞșȡȦʌȠȢ Ȗܖȡ ȖݨȢ ۂıĲȚȞ ʌܗıȤȠޅıĮǜ ڲʌܞ
ʌȡȠıܣʌȠȣȖܖȡĲݨȢȖәȢ ۏʌȜܗıȚȢĲȠں ޅįܖȝۂȖܙȞİĲȠ
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6:10 What does he mean when he says,
Into the good land that flows with milk and honey?53
Baruch Yahweh, children!54 He is the one who has vested you with
the wisdom and knowledge of his secrets! For when the prophet
speaks a parable from Yahweh, who will be able to understand?
None but the one who is wise, skilled, and loves his Master!
11 Having renewed us through the remission of our sins, he has
made us of new character. He wills that we should have the
ruachim of children since, in fact, he is the one who formed us
anew. 12 For the scripture speaks about us. Yahweh says to the
Son,
Let us make humankind after our own image and according
to our likeness; and let them rule over the beasts of the
earth, and the fowls of heaven, and the fishes of the sea.55
When he saw the excellence of our appearance, Yahweh said,
Increase and multiply, and replenish the earth.56
These things he says to the Son.
13 Again I will show you how Yahweh speaks to us since he has
made a transformed us in these last days. Yahweh says,
Behold I make the last even as the first.57
For this purpose proclaimed the prophet,
Enter into the land flowing with milk and honey. Take
dominion over it.58

53

Exodus 33:3.
Baruch Yahweh, children = Blessed be Yahweh, brothers.
55
Genesis 1:26,28.
56
Genesis 1:26,28.
57
Q13:30, Mark 10:31, Revelation 21:5.
58
Exodus 33:3.
54
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6:10 Ĳ ܝȠ܀ȞȜܙȖİȚǼ۞ȢĲܚȞȖݨȞĲܚȞڲȖĮșܛȞȖݨȞܙބȠȣıĮȞȖܗȜĮ
țĮ ܜȝܙȜȚ İۺȜȠȖȘĲܞȢ  ۯțܡȡȚȠȢ ۏȝޒȞ ڲįİȜĳȠܝ,  ۯıȠĳܝĮȞ țĮܜ
ȞȠޅȞ șܙȝİȞȠȢ ۂȞ ۏȝݶȞ ĲޒȞ țȡȣĳܝȦȞ ĮۺĲȠޅǜ ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ ۯ
ʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢ ʌĮȡĮȕȠȜܚȞ țȣȡܝȠȣǜ ĲܝȢ ȞȠܛıİȚ İ۞ ȝ ܚıȠĳܞȢ țĮܜ
ۂʌȚıĲܛȝȦȞțĮڲ ܜȖĮʌޒȞĲܞȞțܡȡȚȠȞĮۺĲȠޅ
11 ۂʌİ ܜȠ܀Ȟ ڲȞĮțĮȚȞܝıĮȢ ۏȝݙȢ ڶȜȜȠȞ ĲܡʌȠȞ ܇Ȣ
ʌĮȚįܝȦȞۆȤİȚȞĲܚȞȥȣȤܛȞ܇ȢڴȞįڲ ܚȞĮʌȜܗııȠȞĲȠȢ
ĮۺĲȠۏ ޅȝݙȢ
12 ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ  ۏȖȡĮĳ ܚʌİȡۏ ܝȝޒȞ ܇ȢȜܙȖİȚ Ĳ ޓȣ۟ޓǜ
ȆȠȚܛıȦȝİȞ țĮĲ¶ İ۞țܟȞĮ țĮ ܜțĮș¶ ۯȝȠܝıȚȞ ۏȝޒȞ ĲܞȞ
ڶȞșȡȦʌȠȞțĮڲ ܜȡȤܙĲȦıĮȞĲޒȞ șȘȡܝȦȞĲݨȢȖݨȢțĮܜ
ĲޒȞ ʌİĲİȚȞޒȞ ĲȠ ޅȠۺȡĮȞȠ ޅțĮ ܜĲޒȞ ۞ȤșܡȦȞ ĲݨȢ
șĮȜܗııȘȢțĮ ܜİۤʌİȞțܡȡȚȠȢ۞įܢȞĲ ܞțĮȜܞȞʌȜܗıȝĮ
ۏȝޒȞǜ ǹۺȟܗȞİıșİ țĮ ܜʌȜȘșȣȞܙıșİ țĮ ܜʌȜȘȡܣıĮĲİ
ĲܚȞȖݨȞĲĮޅĲĮʌȡܞȢĲܞȞȣ۟ܟȞ
13 ʌܗȜȚȞ ıȠȚ ۂʌȚįİȚȟȦ ʌޒȢ ʌȡܞȢ ۏȝݙȢ ȜܙȖİȚ
įİȣĲܙȡĮȞ ʌȜܗıȚȞ ۂʌ¶ ۂıȤܗĲȦȞ ۂʌȠܝȘıİȞ ȜܙȖİȚ įܘ
țܡȡȚȠȢǜ ۦįȠ ܡʌȠȚ ޒĲۆ ܖıȤĮĲĮ ܇Ȣ Ĳ ܖʌȡޒĲĮ İ۞Ȣ
ĲȠޅĲȠȠ܀Ȟ ۂțܛȡȣȟİȞ ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢǜǼ۞ıܙȜșĮĲİİ۞ȢȖݨȞ
ܙބȠȣıĮȞȖܗȜĮțĮ ܜȝܙȜȚțĮ ܜțĮĲĮțȣȡȚİܡıĮĲİĮۺĲݨȢ
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6:14 See? We have recently been formed anew, even as he says
again in another prophet:
Look! says Yahweh, I will take out of these people (that is,
out of those whom the Ruach of Yahweh foresaw) the
hearts of stone, and will put into them hearts of flesh,59
since he himself was about to be manifested in the body to live
among us. 15 For the habitation of our heart is a qadosh, set-apart
place for Yahweh.
16 For the Master again says,
How will I appear esteemed before Yahweh my Elohim?
He says too,
I will give thanks to you in the yahad60 among my brothers; I
will sing to you in the middle of the yahad of the kadoshim.61
We are the ones he brought into the good land!
17 What, then, means the milk and honey? A child is kept alive
first by honey then by milk. So we, too, being enlivened by faith in
his promise, even by his word, will live and rule over the earth.
18 We previously said,
Let them increase and multiply and rule over the fish.
Who can rule over beasts, fish, and fowls of the sky?62
We ought to understand that ruling comes out of authority so that
the one giving commands may exercise mastery. 19 If this does
not take place now, he told us when it will ± when we have been
made complete so as to become heirs of the covenant of Yahweh!

59

Ezekiel 11:19.
yahad = the gathering in the name of Yahweh.
61
kadoshim = people set-apart unto Yahweh. Psalms 42:2 and 22:22.
62
Genesis 1:26,28.
60
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6:14 ۢįİ Ƞ܀Ȟ ۏȝİݶȢ ڲȞĮʌİʌȜܗıȝİșĮ țĮșܢȢ ʌܗȜȚȞ ۂȞ ۃĲܙȡސ
ʌȡȠĳܛĲ ݦȜܙȖİȚǜ ۦįȠ ܡȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ ۂȟİȜ ޒĲȠܡĲȦȞ ĲȠȣĲܙıĲȚȞ
܍Ȟ ʌȡȠܙȕȜİʌİȞ Ĳ ܞʌȞİޅȝĮ țȣȡܝȠȣ ĲܖȢ ȜȚșܝȞĮȢ țĮȡįܝĮȢ țĮܜ
ۂȝȕĮȜ ޒıĮȡțܝȞĮȢǜ ۳ĲȚ ĮۺĲܞȢ ۂȞ ıĮȡțۆ ܜȝİȜȜİȞ ĳĮȞİȡȠޅıșĮȚ
țĮۂ ܜȞۏȝݶȞțĮĲȠȚțİݶȞ
15 ȞĮܞȢ Ȗܖȡ ڷȖȚȠȢ ڲįİȜĳȠ ܝȝȠȣ Ĳ ޓțȣȡ ސܝĲܞ
țĮĲȠȚțȘĲܛȡȚȠȞۏȝޒȞĲݨȢțĮȡįܝĮȢ
16 ȜܙȖİȚȖܖȡțܡȡȚȠȢʌܗȜȚȞǜȀĮۂ ܜȞĲܝȞȚ ۮĳșܛıȠȝĮȚĲޓ
țȣȡ ސܝĲ ޓșİ ޓȝȠȣ țĮ ܜįȠȟĮıșܛıȠȝĮȚ ȜܙȖİȚǜ
ۈȟȠȝȠȜȠȖܛıȠȝĮ ܝıȠȚۂȞۂțțȜȘıڲ ݗܝįİȜĳޒȞȝȠȣțĮܜ
ȥĮȜ ޒıȠȚڲȞܗȝİıȠȞۂțțȜȘıܝĮȢڳȖܝȦȞȠۺțȠޅȞۏȝİݶȢ
ۂıȝܙȞȠ۽Ȣİ۞ıܛȖĮȖİȞ İ۞ȢĲܚȞȖݨȞڲȖĮșܛȞ
17 Ĳ ܝȠ܀ȞĲ ܞȖܗȜĮțĮ ܜĲ ܞȝܙȜȚ۳ĲȚʌȡޒĲȠȞĲ ܞʌĮȚįܝȠȞ
ȝܙȜȚĲȚİۤĲĮȖܗȜĮțĲȚȗȦȠȠȚİݶĲĮȚǜȠۿĲȦȢȠ܀ȞțĮۏ ܜȝİݶȢ
Ĳ ݩʌܝıĲİȚ ĲݨȢ ۂʌĮȖȖİȜܝĮȢ țĮ ܜĲ ޓȜܟȖސ
ȗȦȠʌȠȚȠܡȝİȞȠȚȗܛıȠȝİȞțĮĲĮțȣȡȚİܡȠȞĲİȢĲݨȢ ȖݨȢ
18 ʌȡȠİȚȡܛțĮȝİȞ įۂ ܘʌܗȞȦ ȀĮ ܜĮۺȟĮȞܙıșȦıĮȞ
țĮ ܜʌȜȘșȣȞܙıșȦıĮȞ țĮڲ ܜȡȤܙĲȦıĮȞ ĲޒȞ ۞ȤșܡȦȞ ې
ʌİĲİȚȞޒȞĲȠ ޅȠۺȡĮȞȠޅĮ۞ıșܗȞİıșĮȚȖܖȡۮĳİܝȜȠȝİȞ
۳ĲȚ Ĳڶ ܞȡȤİȚȞ ۂȟȠȣıܝĮȢ ۂıĲܝȞ ۣȞĮ ĲȚȢ ۂʌȚĲܗȟĮȢ
țȣȡȚİܡıݦ.
19 İ۞ Ƞ܀Ȟ Ƞ ۺȖܝȞİĲĮȚ ĲȠޅĲȠ ȞޅȞ ڶȡĮ ۏȝݶȞ İۢȡȘțİȞ
ʌܟĲİǜ ۳ĲĮȞ țĮ ܜĮۺĲȠ ܜĲİȜİȚȦșޒȝİȞ țȜȘȡȠȞܟȝȠȚ ĲݨȢ
įȚĮșܛțȘȢ țȣȡܝȠȣȖİȞܙıșĮȚ.
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7

:1 Then perceive, beloved children, that our good Master has
shown us everything beforehand so we might know whom
we ought to praise, returning thanks for all things. 2 If the
Son of Elohim suffered so that his stripes might make us live
(being Master and future Judge of the living and the dead), be
certain that the Son of Elohim could not suffer except on our
account.
3 Impaled, he was given vinegar and gall to drink. Listen to what
the kohenim63 of the set-apart place suggest about it. The
commandment reads like this:
Whoever will not fast the fast will die the death. Yahweh has
commanded it!64
Since he was about to offer the vessel that contained his Ruach
as a sacrifice so the type65 might be fulfilled (i.e. Yitzchak given as
an offering at the altar), then 4 what does he say in the book of the
prophet?
Let them eat the goat offered on the fast for the sins of all.66
Attend diligently to this!
Let the kohenim alone eat the unwashed entrails with
vinegar.67
5 What is the significance? ³You will one day give me vinegar and
gall to drink when I am about to offer up my body for my new
people. You must eat it alone while the people fast and lament in
sackcloth and ashes.´68 He commanded this to show that He had
to suffer at their hands.

63

kohenim = priests.
Leviticus 23:29.
65
For a study of types, see www.jacksonsnyder.com/arc/2008/types-and-antitypes.htm.
66
Leviticus 6:28; 10:17?
67
Leviticus 1:13?
68
Cf. Matthew 27:34.
64
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Ǿ

1 ȅۺțȠޅȞ ȞȠİݶĲİ ĲܙțȞĮ İۺĳȡȠıܡȞȘȢ ۳ĲȚ ʌܗȞĲĮ ۯ
țĮȜܞȢ țܡȡȚȠȢ ʌȡȠİĳĮȞܙȡȦıİȞ ۏȝޒȞ ۣȞĮ ȖȞޒȝİȞ 
țĮĲ ܖʌܗȞĲĮİۺȤĮȡȚıĲȠޅȞĲİȢۮĳİܝȜȠȝİȞ Į۞ȞİݶȞ

2 İ۞ Ƞ܀Ȟ  ۯȣ۟ܞȢ ĲȠ ޅșİȠޅ, ܈Ȟ țܡȡȚȠȢ țĮ ܜȝܙȜȜȦȞ
țȡܝȞİȚȞ ȗޒȞĲĮȢ țĮ ܜȞİțȡȠܡȢ ۆʌĮșİȞ ۣȞĮ  ۏʌȜȘȖܚ
ĮۺĲȠ ޅȗȦȠʌȠȚܛıۏ ݦȝݙȢǜ ʌȚıĲİܡıȦȝİȞ ۳ĲȚ  ۯȣ۟ܞȢ
ĲȠ ޅșİȠ ޅȠۺțێįܡȞĮĲȠʌĮșİݶȞİ۞ ȝ ܚįȚ¶ۏȝݙȢ
3 ڲȜȜ ܖțĮ ܜıĲĮȡȦșİܜȢ ۂʌȠĲȚȗİĲȠ ۲ȟİȚ țĮ ܜȤȠȜݩ.
ڲțȠܡıĮĲİʌޒȢʌİȡ ܜĲȠܡĲȠȣ ʌİĳĮȞܙȡȦțĮȞȠ۟ ۟İȡİݶȢ
ĲȠ ޅȞĮȠ ޅȖİȖȡĮȝȝܙȞȘȢ ۂȞĲȠȜݨȢǜ ۷Ȣ ڴȞ ȝܚ
ȞȘıĲİܡı ݦĲܚȞȞȘıĲİܝĮȞșĮȞܗĲȦۂȟȠȜİșȡİȣșܡıİĲĮȚ
ۂȞİĲİܝȜĮĲȠ țܡȡȚȠȢ ۂʌİ ܜțĮ ܜĮۺĲܞȢ ۻʌܘȡ ĲޒȞ
ۏȝİĲܙȡȦȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ ۆȝİȜȜİȞ Ĳ ܞıțİޅȠȢ ĲȠޅ
ʌȞİȣȝĮĲȠȢ ʌȡȠıĳܙȡİȚȞ șȣıܝĮȞ ۣȞĮ țĮ ۯ ܜĲܡʌȠȢ ۯ
ȖİȞܟȝİȞȠȢ ۂʌۦ ܜıĮܖț ĲȠ ޅʌȡȠıİȞİȤșܙȞĲȠȢ ۂʌ ܜĲܞ
șȣıȚĮıĲܛȡȚȠȞĲİȜİıșݩ.
4 Ĳ ܝȠ܀Ȟ ȜܙȖİȚ ۂȞ Ĳ ޓʌȡȠĳܛĲ ݦȀĮ ܜĳĮȖܙĲȦıĮȞ ۂț
ĲȠ ޅĲȡܗȖȠȣ ĲȠ ޅʌȡȠıĳİȡȠȝܙȞȠȣ Ĳ ݩȞȘıĲİۻ ݗܝʌܘȡ
ʌĮıޒȞ ĲޒȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ ʌȡȠıܙȤİĲİ ڲțȡȚȕޒȢǜ ȀĮܜ
ĳĮȖܙĲȦıĮȞ Ƞ۟ ۟İȡİݶȢ ȝܟȞȠȚ ʌܗȞĲİȢ Ĳۆ ܞȞĲİȡȠȞ
ڶʌȜȣĲȠȞȝİĲ ܖ۲ȟȠȣȢ
5 ʌȡܞȢĲۂܝʌİȚįۂ ܚȝۻ ܘʌܘȡ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞȝܙȜȜȠȞĲĮĲȠޅ
ȜĮȠ ޅȝȠȣ ĲȠ ޅțĮȚȞȠ ޅʌȡȠıĳܙȡİȚȞ ĲܚȞ ıܗȡțĮ ȝȠȣ
ȝܙȜȜİĲİ ʌȠĲܝȗİȚȞ ȤȠȜܚȞ ȝİĲ ܖ۲ȟȠȣȢ ĳܗȖİĲİ ۻȝİݶȢ
ȝܟȞȠȚ ĲȠ ޅȜĮȠ ޅȞȘıĲİܡȠȞĲȠȢ țĮ ܜțȠĲȠȝܙȞȠȣ ۂʌܜ
ıܗțțȠȣțĮ ܜıʌȠįȠޅ. ۣȞĮįİܝȟݦ, ۳ĲȚįİ ݶĮۺĲܞȞʌĮșİݶȞ
ۻʌ¶ĮۺĲޒȞ
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7:6 How, then, did he give His commands? Attend!
Take two goats, beautiful and identical, and offer them up.
Let the kohen take one of them as a whole burnt offering for
sin.69
7 But what will they do with the other? He says,
Let the other be cursed.70
Now attend! See how <DKVKXD¶Vtype is apparent?
8 All of you spit on it and stab at it and put scarlet wool
around its head; cast it out into the wilderness.71
When done, the one who takes the goat leads it to the wilderness
and removes the wool, placing that on a bush called Rachia, her
shoots we are accustomed to eat when we find them in the fields.
Because of this, only the fruit of the Rachia is sweet.72
9 Again, what is meant? Attend!
One goat is brought to the altar; the other is cursed.
Furthermore, the cursed goat is crowned. Why? Because all will
see him wearing the scarlet robe draping his body in that day!73
They will say,
Is this the one we found worthless and impaled, then spat
on and stabbed? This is surely he who called himself the
Son of Elohim then!74

69

Leviticus 16:7-9.
CF. Leviticus 16:18.
71
CF. Leviticus 16:10.
72
Rachia = sheep. It is also related to Racha, Raca ŽƌZĂƋĂ͕ŵĞĂŶŝŶŐ͞ƐƉŝƚ͕͟ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŶŐŝƚ
with verse 9.
73
Matthew 27:28.
74
Matthew 27:27ff.
70
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7:6 ۂ ڵȞİĲİܝȜĮĲȠʌȡȠıܙȤİĲİǜȁܗȕİĲİįܡȠĲȡܗȖȠȣȢ țĮȜȠܠȢțĮܜ

ۯȝȠܝȠȣȢ țĮ ܜʌȡȠıİȞܙȖțĮĲİ țĮ ܜȜĮȕܙĲȦ ۟ ۯİȡİܠȢ ĲܞȞ ۇȞĮ İ۞Ȣ
ۯȜȠțĮܡĲȦȝĮۻʌܘȡڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ
7 ĲܞȞįۇ ܘȞĮĲ ܝʌȠȚܛıȦıȚȞۈʌȚțĮĲܗȡĮĲȠȢ ĳȘıȚȞۯ
İۥȢ ʌȡȠıܙȤİĲİ ʌޒȢ  ۯĲܡʌȠȢ ĲȠۦ ޅȘıȠޅ
ĳĮȞİȡȠޅȞĲĮȚǜ
8 ȀĮۂ ܜȝʌĲܡıĮĲİ ʌܗȞĲİȢ țĮ ܜțĮĲĮțİȞĲܛıĮĲİ țĮܜ
ʌİȡܝșİĲİ Ĳۆ ܞȡȚȠȞ Ĳ ܞțܟțțȚȞȠȞ ʌİȡ ܜĲܚȞ țİĳĮȜܚȞ
ĮۺĲȠ ޅțĮ ܜȠۿĲȦȢ İ۞Ȣ ۆȡȘȝȠȞ ȕȜȘșܛĲȦ țĮ ܜ۳ĲĮȞ
ȖܙȞȘĲĮȚ ȠۿĲȦȢڶȖİȚ ۯȕĮıĲܗȗȦȞĲܞȞĲȡܗȖȠȞİ۞ȢĲܚȞ
ۆȡȘȝȠȞțĮڲ ܜĳĮȚȡİ ݶĲۆ ܞȡȚȠȞ țĮۂ ܜʌȚĲܝșȘıȚȞĮۺĲۂ ܞʌܜ
ĳȡܡȖĮȞȠȞ Ĳ ܞȜİȖܟȝİȞȠȞ ބĮȤܛȜ Ƞ ܁țĮ ܜĲȠܠȢ
ȕȜĮıĲȠܠȢ İ۞ܣșĮȝİȞ ĲȡܣȖİȚȞ ۂȞ Ĳ ݩȤܣȡݗ
İۻȡܝıțȠȞĲİȢǜ ȠۿĲȦ ȝܟȞȘȢ ĲݨȢ ބĮȤȠޅȢ Ƞ۟ țĮȡʌȠܜ
ȖȜȣțİݶȢİ۞ıȚȞ
9 Ĳ ܝȠ܀ȞĲȠޅĲۂ ܟıĲȚȞʌȡȠıܙȤİĲİǜȉܞȞȝܘȞۇȞĮ ۂʌ ܜĲܞ
șȣıȚĮıĲܛȡȚȠȞĲܞȞįۇ ܘȞĮۂʌȚțĮĲܗȡĮĲȠȞțĮ ܜ۳ĲȚĲܞȞ
ۂʌȚțĮĲܗȡĮĲȠȞ ۂıĲİĳĮȞȦȝܙȞȠȞ ۂʌİȚį ܚ۲ȥȠȞĲĮȚ
ĮۺĲܞȞ ĲܟĲİ Ĳۏ ݩȝܙȡ ݗĲܞȞ ʌȠįܛȡȘ ۆȤȠȞĲĮ ĲܞȞ
țܟțțȚȞȠȞ ʌİȡ ܜĲܚȞ ıܗȡțĮ țĮۂ ܜȡȠޅıȚȞǜ ȅۺȤ Ƞ܁ĲܟȢ
ۂıĲȚȞ
۳Ȟ
ʌȠĲİ
ۏȝİݶȢ
ۂıĲĮȣȡܣıĮȝİȞ
ۂȟȠȣșİȞܛıĮȞĲİȢ
țĮܜ
țĮĲĮțİȞĲܛıĮȞĲİȢ
țĮܜ
ۂȝʌĲܡıĮȞĲİȢ ڲȜȘșޒȢ Ƞ܁ĲȠȢ ۔Ȟ  ۯĲܟĲİ ȜܙȖȦȞ
ۃĮȣĲܞȞȣ۟ȠȞșİȠ ޅİۤȞĮȚ
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7:10 How then was the one like to the other? The goats were like
Yahshua in this respect:
they were fair and equal,
so much that when they saw him approaching, they were
astonished at how much he looked like the goat! Look again! Here
is the type of Yahshua, who was just about to suffer.
11 What does the wool placed in the midst of thorns mean? It is a
type of Yahshua set forth for the yahad. Whoever wishes to take
on the scarlet wool must suffer many things. The thorn is terrible,
but that one must take it on in order to master it. So he says,
Those who want to see me and take possession of my
kingdom must receive me through trouble and
suffering.75

75

Source unknown. Acts 14:22.
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7:10 ʌޒȢ Ȗܖȡ ۳ȝȠȚȠȢ ۂțİܝȞ ސİ۞Ȣ ĲȠޅĲȠ ۯȝȠܝȠȣȢ ĲȠܠȢ
ĲȡܗȖȠȣȢțĮȜȠܡȢۢıȠȣȢۣȚȞĮ۳ĲĮȞ ۢįȦıȚȞĮۺĲܞȞĲܟĲİĲȡܗȖȠȣ
ȠۺțȠޅȞۢįİĲܞȞĲܡʌȠȞĲȠ ޅȝܙȜȜȠȞĲȠȢʌܗıȤİȚȞ ۦȘıȠޅ.
11 Ĳ ܝįܙ, ۳ĲȚĲۆ ܞȡȚȠȞȝܙıȠȞĲޒȞڲțĮȞșޒȞĲȚșܙĮıȚȞ
ĲܡʌȠȢۂıĲܜȞ ĲȠۦ ޅȘıȠ ޅĲۂ ݩțțȜȘı ݗܝșܙȝİȞȠȢ۳ĲȚ۱Ȣ
ܖۂȞ șܙȜ ݦĲۆ ܞȡȚȠȞ ڸȡĮȚ Ĳ ܞțܟțțȚȞȠȞ įİ ݶĮۺĲܞȞ
ʌȠȜȜ ܖʌĮșİݶȞ įȚ ܖĲ ܞİۤȞĮȚ ĳȠȕİȡܖȞ ĲܚȞ ڶțĮȞșĮȞ
țĮ ܜșȜȚȕܙȞĲĮ țȣȡȚİޅıĮȚ ĮۺĲȠޅ. ȠۿĲȦ ĳȘıܝȞ Ƞ۟
șܙȜȠȞĲܙȢ ȝİ ۞įİݶȞ țĮڷ ܜȥĮıșĮ ܝȝȠȣ ĲݨȢ ȕĮıȚȜİܝĮȢ
ۮĳİܝȜȠȣıȚȞșȜȚȕܙȞĲİȢțĮ ܜʌĮșܟȞĲİȢȜĮȕİݶȞȝİ
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8

:1 What type (do you think) was in the commandment to
Yisrael that those who sinned should offer a heifer? After
they slaughtered it, they should burn it so children could
take the ashes, cast them into buckets, and place scarlet
wool and hyssop around a stick. Look once more: the type of the
cross-stake and the scarlet wool ± and that children sprinkle the
people one by one so they may be purged of their sins. 2 See the
way he speaks to you with simplicity?

The heifer signifies Yahshua; the sinful ones who offer it are those
who brought him to the slaughter.76 3 The children who sprinkled
are those who brought us the Good News of forgiveness of sins
and purification of heart. He gave the authority to do so as the
reason for preaching. The twelve preachers is a testimony to the
tribes, for the tribes of Yisrael were twelve.
4 Why, then, were there only three children who sprinkled? They
were a testimony to Avraham, Yitzchak, and Yaakov, for these
men are great before El! 5 And what does the wool on the tree
signify? The kingdom of Yahshua is upon the cross-stake ± and
because those who hope in him will live forever. 6 Why is there
wool and hyssop at the same time? Because we will be saved
through evil and filthy days in his kingdom. The one that suffers in
body heals through the purifying beating of the hyssop.77
7 These types, fulfilled as described in this account, are plain to us
but obscure to them because they did not listen to the voice of
Yahweh.

76

Lightfoot adds: Now these same men are no longer with us for the esteem no longer
belongs to sinners.
77
Beating: Luke 12:47,48.
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ȣ

1 ȉܝȞĮį ܘįȠțİݶĲİĲܡʌȠȞİۤȞĮȚ۳ĲȚۂȞĲܙĲĮȜĲĮȚĲۦ ޓıȡĮܚȜ
ʌȡȠıĳܙȡİȚȞ įܗȝĮȜȚȞ ĲȠܠȢ ڶȞįȡĮȢ ۂȞȠۥȢİ۞ıܜȞ ڳȝĮȡܝĮȚ
ĲܙȜİȚĮȚ țĮ ܜıĳܗȟĮȞĲĮȢ țĮĲĮțĮܝİȞ țĮ ܜĮۢȡİȚȞ ĲܟĲİ ĲܚȞ
ıʌȠįܞȞ ʌĮȚįܝĮ țĮ ܜȕܗȜȜİȚȞ İ۞Ȣ ڶȖȖȘ țĮ ܜʌİȡȚĲȚșܙȞĮȚ Ĳۆ ܞȡȚȠȞ
Ĳ ܞțܟțțȚȞȠȞۂʌ ܜȟܡȜȠȞ ۢįİʌܗȜȚȞ ۯĲܡʌȠȢ ۯĲȠ ޅıĲĮȣȡȠ ޅțĮܜ
Ĳۆ ܞȡȚȠȞĲ ܞțܟțțȚȞȠȞ țĮ ܜĲۿ ܞııȦʌȠȞțĮ ܜȠ۽ĲȦȢބĮȞĲܝȗİȚȞ Ĳܖ
ʌĮȚįܝĮțĮș¶ۇȞĮĲܞȞȜĮܟȞۣȞĮڳȖȞܝȗȦȞĲĮȚڲʌ ܞĲޒȞڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ

2 ȞȠİݶĲİ ʌޒȢ ۂȞ ڳʌȜܟĲȘĲȚ ȜܙȖİȚ ۻȝݶȞ  ۯȝܟıȤȠȢ ۯ
ۦȘıȠޅȢ ۂıĲܝȞ Ƞ۟ ʌȡȠıĳܙȡȠȞĲİȢ ڶȞįȡİȢ ڳȝĮȡĲȦȜȠܜ
Ƞ۟ ʌȡȠıİȞܙȖțĮȞĲİȢ ĮۺĲܞȞ ۂʌ ܜĲܚȞ ıĳĮȖܛȞ İۤĲĮ
ȠۺțܙĲȚڶȞįȡİȢȠۺțܙĲȚڳȝĮȡĲȦȜޒȞ ۏįܟȟĮ
3 Ƞ۟ ބĮȞĲܝȗȠȞĲİȢʌĮݶįİȢ Ƞ۟ İۺĮȖȖİȜȚıܗȝİȞȠȚۏȝݶȞĲܚȞ
ڶĳİıȚȞ ĲޒȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ țĮ ܜĲܞȞ ڳȞȚıȝܞȞ ĲݨȢ țĮȡįܝĮȢ
ȠۥȢ ۆįȦțİȞ ĲȠ ޅİۺĮȖȖİȜܝȠȣ ĲܚȞ ۂȟȠȣıܝĮȞ Ƞ܀ıȚȞ
įİțܗįȣȠ İ۞Ȣ ȝĮȡĲܡȡȚȠȞ ĲޒȞ ĳȣȜޒȞ ۳ĲȚ įİțܗįȣȠ
ĳȣȜĮ ܜĲȠۦ ޅıȡĮİܛȜ İ۞ȢĲ ܞțȘȡܡııİȚȞ
4 įȚ ܖĲ ܝį ܘĲȡİݶȢ ʌĮݶįİȢ Ƞ۟ ބĮȞĲܝȗȠȞĲİȢ İ۞Ȣ
ȝĮȡĲȣȡȚȠȞ ںȕȡĮܗȝ ۦıĮܗț ۦĮțܣȕ ۳ĲȚ Ƞ܁ĲȠȚ
ȝİȖܗȜȠȚĲ ޓșİޓ.
5 ۳ĲȚį ܘĲۆ ܞȡȚȠȞۂʌ ܜĲ ܞȟܡȜȠȞ۳ĲȚ ۏȕĮıȚȜİܝĮۦȘıȠޅ
ۂʌ ܜȟܡȜȠȣțĮ ܜ۳ĲȚȠ۟ ۂȜʌܝȗȠȞĲİȢۂʌ¶ĮۺĲܞȞȗܛıȠȞĲĮȚ
İ۞Ȣ ĲܞȞĮ۞ޒȞĮ
6 įȚ ܖĲ ܝįڷ ܘȝĮĲۆ ܞȡȚȠȞțĮ ܜĲۿ ܞııȦʌȠȞ۳ĲȚۂȞĲݩ
ȕĮıȚȜİ ݗܝĮۺĲȠۏ ޅȝܙȡĮȚ ۆıȠȞĲĮȚ ʌȠȞȘȡĮ ܜțĮܜ
ބȣʌĮȡĮܝ, ۂȞĮۥȢۏȝİݶȢıȦșȘıܟȝİșĮǜ۳ĲȚțĮڲ ۯ ܜȜȖޒȞ
ıܗȡțĮįȚ ܖĲȠܡބ ޅʌȠȣĲȠۻ ޅııܡʌȠȣ۞ݙĲĮȚ
7 țĮ ܜįȚ ܖĲȠޅĲȠ ȠۿĲȦȢ ȖİȞܟȝİȞĮ ۏȝݶȞ ȝܙȞ ۂıĲȚȞ
ĳĮȞİȡܗ, ۂțİܝȞȠȚȢ į ܘıțȠĲİȚȞܗ, ۳ĲȚ Ƞۺț ےțȠȣıĮȞ
ĳȦȞݨȢțȣȡܝȠȣ.
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9

:1 He speaks also about our ears and about how he
circumcised our heart. Yahweh says in the prophet,
They have paid attention to me with the hearing of their
ears,78
Again, he says,
Those who are far off will hear with their ears; they will know
what I have done;79so be circumcised in your heart, says
Yahweh!80
2 And again,
Hear, O Yisrael, for thus speaks Yahweh your Elohim;81
And yet again the Ruach of Yahweh prophesied,
Who wishes to live forever? Let him attend to the voice of
My Son.82
3 Again, he says,
Hear, O sky, and give your ear, O earth, for Yahweh has
spoken these things as a witness.83
Again, he says,
Pay attention to the voice of Yahweh, you rulers of this
people. 84
Again, he says,
Pay attention, you children, to the voice of one crying in the
wilderness.85

78

Psalms 18:44.
Isaiah 33:13.
80
Jeremiah 4:4.
81
Deuteronomy 6:6; Isaiah 44:1, Jeremiah 10:2; Ezekiel 6:6.
82
Psalms 34:12; Isaiah 50:10.
83
Isaiah 1:2.
84
Isaiah 1:10.
85
Isaiah 40:3.
79
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Ȥ

1 ȁܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ ʌܗȜȚȞ ʌİȡ ܜĲޒȞ ܆ĲܝȦȞ ʌޒȢ ʌİȡȚܙĲİȝİȞ
ۏȝޒȞ ĲܚȞ țĮȡįܝĮȞ ȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ ۂȞ Ĳ ޓʌȡȠĳܛĲݦǜ Ǽ۞Ȣ
ڲțȠܚȞ ܆ĲܝȠȣ ۏʌܛțȠȣıܗȞ ȝȠȣ țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ںțȠݩ
ڲțȠܡıȠȞĲĮȚ Ƞ۟ ʌܟȡȡȦșİȞ ۂ ڵʌȠܝȘıĮ ȖȞܣıȠȞĲĮȚ țĮܝǜ
ȆİȡȚĲȝܛșȘĲİȜܙȖİȚțܡȡȚȠȢĲܖȢțĮȡįܝĮȢۻȝޒȞ

2 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ھțȠȣİ ۦıȡĮܛȜ ۳ĲȚ Ĳܗįİ ȜܙȖİ
țܡȡȚȠȢ  ۯșİܟȢ ıȠȣ țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ Ĳ ܞʌȞİޅȝĮ țȣȡܝȠȣ
ʌȡȠĳȘĲİܡİȚǜȉܝȢۂıĲȚȞ ۯșܙȜȦȞȗݨıĮȚİ۞ȢĲܞȞĮ۞ޒȞĮ
ڲțȠڲ ݩțȠȣıܗĲȦĲݨȢ ĳȦȞݨȢĲȠ ޅʌĮȚįܟȢȝȠȣ
3 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ںțȠȣİ ȠۺȡĮȞ ܙțĮۂ ܜȞȦĲܝȗȠȣ Ȗݨ,
۳ĲȚțܡȡȚȠȢۂȜܗȜȘıİȞĲĮޅĲĮİ۞ȢȝĮȡĲܡȡȚȠȞțĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ
ȜܙȖİȚǜ ںțȠܡıĮĲİ ȜܟȖȠȞ țȣȡܝȠȣ ڶȡȤȠȞĲİȢ ĲȠ ޅȜĮȠޅ
ĲȠܡĲȠȣ țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ںțȠܡıĮĲİ ĲܙțȞĮ ĳȦȞݨȢ
ȕȠޒȞĲȠȢۂȞĲۂ ݩȡܛȝސȠۺțȠޅȞʌİȡȚܙĲİȝİȞۏȝޒȞĲܖȢ
ڲțȠܗȢۣȞĮ ڲțȠܡıĮȞĲİȢȜܟȖȠȞʌȚıĲİܡıȦȝİȞۏȝİݶȢ
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9:4 For this purpose, he has circumcised our hearing, so that
when we hear his word we may believe; for they trust in a
circumcision that is done for. He said that circumcision is not
effective in the flesh; for the people thereafter sinned ± an evil
ruach deluded them! 5 He says to them,
These words are spoken by Yahweh your Elohim
(and here I find a new commandment:)
Do not plant among thorns, but be circumcised for your
Master¶Vsake.86
And what then does he say?
Circumcise the hardness of your hearts, and do not stiffen
your neck.87
And again,
Look! Yahweh says. All Goyim are uncircumcised in their
foreskin, but these people are uncircumcised in their
hearts.88
6 But you say, ³6XUHO\ Whe people have been circumcised as a
seal´ but also has every Syrian and Arabian, and all the priests of
idols! Do they also belong to the covenant? If so, even those of
Mizraim are in the circumcision!
7 So learn fully about all this, you children of love: that Avraham,
who first gave circumcision, circumcised. He did so looking ahead
in the Ruach to Yahshua, having already received ³The Teachings
of the Three Letters.´89

86

Jeremiah 4:3,4.
Deuteronomy 10:16.
88
Jeremiah 9:26.
89
&ŽƌƚŚĞĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞ͞dĞĂĐŚŝŶŐƐŽĨƚŚĞdŚƌĞĞ>ĞƚƚĞƌƐ͕͟ƐĞĞƉƉĞŶĚŝǆ.
87
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9:4 ڲȜȜ ܖțĮ ۏ ܜʌİȡȚĲȠȝܛ, ۂĳ¶ ܻ ʌİʌȠܝșĮıȚȞ țĮĲܛȡȖȘĲĮȚ
ʌİȡȚĲȠȝܚȞ Ȗܖȡ İ۞ȡȘțİȞ Ƞ ۺıĮȡțܞȢ ȖİȞȘșݨȞĮȚǜ ڲȜȜܖ
ʌĮȡܙȕȘıĮȞ۳ĲȚڶȖȖİȜȠȢʌȠȞȘȡܞȢۂıܟĳȚȗİȞĮۺĲȠܡȢ
5 ȜܙȖİȚ ʌȡܞȢ ĮۺĲȠܡȢǜ ȉܗįİ ȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ  ۯșİܞȢ
ۻȝޒȞ ܍įİ İۻȡܝțȦ ۂȞĲȠȜܛȞ ǜ Ȃ ܚıʌİܝȡȘĲİ ۂʌ¶
ڲțܗȞșĮȚȢʌİȡȚĲȝܛșȘĲİĲ ޓțȣȡۻ ސܝȝޒȞțĮ ܜĲ ܝȜܙȖİȚ
ȆİȡȚĲȝܛșȘĲİțĮȡįܝĮȞ ۻȝޒȞțĮ ܜĲȠȞĲȡܗȤȘȜȠȞۻȝޒȞ
Ƞ ۺıțȜȘȡȣȞİݶĲİ Ȝܗȕİ ʌܗȜȚȞǜ ۦįȠ ܡȜܙȖİȚ
țܡȡȚȠȢʌܗȞĲĮ Ĳۆ ܖșȞȘ ڲʌİȡܝĲȝȘĲĮ ڲțȡȠȕȣıĲܝĮȞ ۯ
į ܘȜĮܞȢȠ܁ĲȠȢ ڲʌİȡܝĲȝȘĲȠȢțĮȡįܝĮȢ
6 ڲȜȜ¶ ۂȡİݶȢǜ ȀĮ ܜȝܚȞ ʌİȡȚĲܙĲȝȘĲĮȚ  ۯȜĮܞȢ İ۞Ȣ
ıĳȡĮȖݶįĮ ڲȜȜ ܖțĮ ܜʌݙȢ ȈܡȡȠȢ țĮھ ܜȡĮȥ țĮܜ
ʌܗȞĲİȢ Ƞ۟ ۟İȡİݶȢ ĲޒȞ İ۞įܣȜȦȞ ڶȡĮ Ƞ܀Ȟ țڲțİݶȞȠȚ ۂț
ĲݨȢįȚĮșܛțȘȢĮۺĲޒȞ İ۞ıܝȞ ڲȜȜ ܖțĮ ܜȠ۟ ǹ۞ȖܡʌĲȚȠȚ ۂȞ
ʌİȡȚĲȠȝ ݩİ۞ıܝȞ
7 ȝܗșİĲİ Ƞ܀Ȟ ĲܙțȞĮ ڲȖܗʌȘȢ ʌİȡ ܜʌܗȞĲȦȞ
ʌȜȠȣıܝȦȢ۳ĲȚ ںȕȡĮܗȝʌȡޒĲȠȢʌİȡȚĲȠȝܚȞįȠܡȢۂȞ
ʌȞİܡȝĮĲȚ ʌȡȠȕȜܙȥĮȢ İ۞Ȣ ĲܞȞ ۦȘıȠޅȞ ʌİȡȚܙĲİȝİȞ
ȜĮȕܢȞĲȡȚޒȞȖȡĮȝȝܗĲȦȞįܟȖȝĮĲĮ
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9:8 For he says,
Avraham circumcised eighteen and three hundred out of his
household.
What knowledge do we gain from this? Note that he mentions the
eighteen first, and then, after an interval, he mentions the three
hundred.
In the eighteen, ,Kyou have ,KVRX9 [YČ-ãous];
in the three hundred, W, you find the cross-stake,
that was soon to express the favor of redemption. So Avraham
shows Yahshua [,KVRX9] in the two letters, ,K, and the cross-stake
in the one, the W
9 He who has placed the engrafted gift of teaching within us 90
knows all this. Nobody has been granted a truer account than this
from me, but I am sure that you are worthy of it.

90

us = Bar Naba is speaking of himself in the scholarly uƐĞŽĨ͚ǁĞ͛͘
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9:8 ȜܙȖİȚȖܗȡǜ ȀĮ ܜʌİȡȚܙĲİȝİȞ ںȕȡĮܖȝۂțĲȠ ޅȠۢțȠȣ
ĮۺĲȠڶ ޅȞįȡĮȢįİțĮȠțĲ ܢțĮ ܜĲȡȚĮțȠıܝȠȣȢĲܝȢȠ܀Ȟۏ
įȠșİݶıĮ ĮۺĲ ޓȖȞޒıȚȢ ȝܗșİĲİ ۳ĲȚ ĲȠܠȢ įİțĮȠțĲܢ
ʌȡܣĲȠȣȢțĮ ܜįȚܗıĲȘȝĮ ʌȠȚܛıĮȢȜܙȖİȚĲȡȚĮțȠıܝȠȣȢ
Ĳ ܞįİțĮȠțĲ ܢȚ¶įܙțĮȘ¶ۮțĲܣǜۆȤİȚȢۦȘıȠޅȞ
۳ĲȚį ۯ ܘıĲĮȣȡܞȢ
ۂȞ Ĳ ޓĲĮے ޅȝİȜȜİȞ ۆȤİȚȞ ĲܚȞ ȤܗȡȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚ țĮ ܜĲȠܠȢ
ĲȡȚĮțȠıܝȠȣȢ įȘȜȠ ݶȠ܀Ȟ ĲܞȞ ȝܘȞ ۦȘıȠޅȞ ۂȞ ĲȠݶȢ
įȣıܜȞȖȡܗȝȝĮıȚȞțĮۂ ܜȞ Ĳۃ ޓȞ ܜĲܞȞıĲĮȣȡܟȞ
9 ȠۤįİȞ  ۯĲܚȞ ۆȝĳȣĲȠȞ įȦȡİܖȞ ĲݨȢ įȚįĮȤݨȢ ĮۺĲȠޅ
șܙȝİȞȠȢ ۂȞ ۏȝݶȞ ȠۺįİܜȢ ȖȞȘıȚܣĲİȡȠȞ ۆȝĮșİȞ ڲʌ¶
ۂȝȠ ޅȜܟȖȠȞǜڲȜȜ ܖȠۤįĮ ۳ĲȚڶȟȚȠۂ ܝıĲİۻȝİݶȢ.
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10

:1 When Moshe said, ³You will not eat the swine, the
eagle, the hawk, the crow, or any fish that has no
scales,´ etc,. he had three principles in mind. 2 For at
the end he enumerates them in Debarim, 91
I will place before this people my Torah92
So it is not a commandment of Elohim not to eat,93 for Moshe
spoke in the Ruach 3 about swine ± You will not cleave94 to
people of this sort, swine-like, for when they become full they
forget the master; but when they are in need, then they think of
the master. Like the swine who does not know its master when it
feeds, but when hungry it cries out, and once it has received, is
quiet again.
4 Nor will you eat the eagle, the hawk, the kite, or the
crow.95
He means that you will not cleave to nor be like people of this sort,
who do not know not how to provide for themselves by labor and
sweat, but in their iniquity, they seize the property of others. Then
they observe, watching whom they will plunder in their
covetousness while they carry on as though innocent. The same
way these birds provide no food for themselves by work, but,
sitting idly by, seek out how they can eat the meat of others, some
people are destructive on account of their wickedness.

91

Leviticus 11:7ff.; Deuteronomy (Debarim) 14:8ff.
Deuteronomy 4:10,13.
93
7UZJHLQ = to crunch or gnaw, as the sound of an animal eating. This is a rare word
appear only a few times in the New Covenant. Trƃgein stands in opposition IDJHLQ
(phagein), which means to eat. The former is rooted in the sound animals make when
gnawing or breaking bones (John 13:18).
94
Cleave, definition 1: to stick or cling, or adhere to. There is a play on words here.
Cleave, definition 2: to split or divide. Any animal with a cloven (cleaved) hoof is
unclean. Cf. Leviticus 11:3.
95
Leviticus 11:14.
92
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ȥ

1 ۹ĲȚį ܘȂȦȨıݨȢİۤʌİȞǜȅ ۺĳܗȖİıșİȤȠݶȡȠȞȠ۾ĲİڲİĲܞȞ
Ƞ۾ĲİۮȟܡʌĲİȡȠȞ Ƞ۾ĲİțܟȡĮțĮȠ۾ĲİʌܗȞĲĮ۞ȤșܡȞ۱ȢȠۺț
ۆȤİȚ ȜİʌܝįĮ ۂȞ ۃĮȣĲ ޓĲȡܝĮ ۆȜĮȕİȞ ۂȞ Ĳ ݩıȣȞܙıİȚ
įܟȖȝĮĲĮ
2 ʌܙȡĮȢȖ ܙĲȠȚ ȜܙȖİȚĮۺĲȠݶȢۂȞĲ ޓǻİȣĲİȡȠȞȠȝސܝǜ
ȀĮ ܜįȚĮșܛıȠȝĮȚ ʌȡܞȢ ĲܞȞ ȜĮܞȞ ĲȠޅĲȠȞ Ĳ ܖįȚțĮȚܣȝĮĲܗ
ȝȠȣ.

ڶȡĮȠ܀ȞȠۺț ۆıĲȚȞۂȞĲȠȜ ܚșİȠ ޅĲ ܞȝ ܚĲȡܣȖİȚȞȂȦȨıݨȢįۂ ܘȞ
ʌȞİܡȝĮĲȚۂȜܗȜȘıİȞ
3 Ĳ ܞȠ܀Ȟ ȤȠȚȡܝȠȞ ʌȡܞȢ ĲȠޅĲȠ İۤʌİȞǜ Ƞ ۺțȠȜȜȘșܛı ݦĳȘıܝȞ
ڶșȡܣʌȠȚȢ ĲȠȚȠܡĲȠȚȢ ȠۣĲȚȞܙȢ İ۞ıȚȞ ۳ȝȠȚȠȚ ȤȠܝȡȦȞǜ ĲȠȣĲܙıĲȚȞ
۳ĲĮȞ ıʌĮĲĮȜޒıȚȞ ۂʌȚȜĮȞșܗȞȠȞĲĮȚ ĲȠ ޅțȣȡܝȠȣ ۳ĲĮȞ įܘ
ۻıĲİȡȠޅȞĲĮȚ ۂʌȚȖȚȞܣıțȠȣıȚȞ ĲܞȞ țܡȡȚȠȞ ܇Ȣ țĮ ۯ ܜȤȠݶȡȠȢ
۳ĲĮȞ ĲȡܣȖİȚ ĲܞȞ țܡȡȚȠȞ Ƞۺț ȠۤįİȞ ۳ĲĮȞ į ܘʌİȚȞ ݚțȡĮȣȖܗȗİȚ
țĮ ܜȜĮȕܢȞʌܗȜȚȞıȚȦʌݚ.
4 ȅۺį ܘĳܗȖ ݦĲܞȞ ڲİĲܞȞ Ƞۺį ܘĲܞȞ ۮȟܡʌĲİȡȠȞ Ƞۺį ܘĲܞȞ
۞țĲݶȞĮȠۺį ܘĲܞȞțܟȡĮțĮǜ
Ƞ ۺȝ ܛĳȘıܝȞ țȠȜȜȘșܛı ݦȠۺįۯ ܘȝȠȚȦșܛıڲ ݦȞșȡܣʌȠȚȢ
ĲȠȚȠܡĲȠȚȢȠۣĲȚȞİȢȠۺțȠۢįĮıȚȞįȚ ܖțܟʌȠȣțĮ۞ ܜįȡޒĲȠȢʌȡȠܝȗİȚȞ
ۃĮȣĲȠݶȢĲܚȞĲȡȠĳܛȞڲȜȜڳ ܖȡʌܗȗȠȣıȚȞ܇ȢțĮ ܜĲڲ ܖȜȜܟĲȡȚĮۂȞ
ڲȞȠȝ ݗܝĮۺĲޒȞ țĮۂ ܜʌȚĲȘȡȠޅıȚȞ ܇Ȣ ۂȞ ڲțİȡĮȚȠıܡȞݦ
ʌİȡȚʌĮĲȠޅȞĲİȢ țĮ ܜʌİȡȚȕȜܙʌȠȞĲĮȚ ĲܝȞĮ ۂțįܡıȦıȚȞ įȚ ܖĲܚȞ
ʌȜİȠȞİȟܝĮȞ ܇Ȣ țĮ ܜĲ ܖ۲ȡȞİĮ ĲĮޅĲĮ ȝܟȞĮ ۃĮȣĲȠݶȢ Ƞ ۺʌȡȠܝȗİȚ
ĲܚȞ ĲȡȠĳܛȞ ڲȜȜڲ ܖȡȖ ܖțĮșܛȝİȞĮ ۂțȗȘĲİ ݶʌޒȢ ڲȜȜȠĲȡܝĮȢ
ıܗȡțĮȢ țĮĲĮĳܗȖݦ, ۲ȞĲĮȜȠȚȝ ܖĲ ݩʌȠȞȘȡ ݗܝĮۺĲޒȞ.
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10:5 He says,
You will not eat the lamprey, the octopus, or the squid,96
and he means you will not cleave to or become like people of this
sort, who are immoral to the end, having already been condemned
to death, even as these accursed fish swim alone in the deep, not
suspended as the others, but dwelling in the muck in the depth of
the sea.
6 He says,
You will not eat the hare,97
and he means you will not be a pedophile98 or like such; for the
hare grows an orifice in the body each year, so it has as many
orifices as years.99
7 Nor will you eat the hyena,100
meaning you will not be an effeminate-seducer101 or a maleprostitute102 or any such person, because the K\HQD¶V
characteristics change each year, becoming like a male one year
and a like female the next.
8 Nor will you eat the weasel,
and with good reason: you will not be like those we hear about
who do forbidden and immoral acts with their mouths;103 for these
creatures gush104 forth into their mouths.

96

Cf. Leviticus 11:10-12 Otherwise, the source of the saying is unknown.
Cf. Leviticus 11:6.
98
Paidophthoros, SDLGRITRUR9- corrupter of children.
99
Cf. Aelianus, De Natura Animalium 1:25; also Clement, Paedagogus 2:10:83,84
100
Cf. Leviticus 11:27.
101
Moichos, PRLFR9 ʹ a vulgar title origination from the word urinate and referring to
effeminate males engaged in sexual relations with anyone. Patterson, The Family in
Greek History, p. 125.
102
Phthoreus, ITRUZX9 ʹ a vulgar title referring to a promiscuous person seeking casual
relations with the intention of aborting if necessary.
103
^ŽŵĞƚĞǆƚƐĂĚĚ͕͞ŶŽƌĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞǁŝƚŚƚŚŽƐĞŝŵŵŽƌĂůǁŽŵĞŶǁŚŽĚŽƚŚŝŶŐƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŝƌ
mouths that are forbŝĚĚĞŶ͘͟
104
Gush, kuei, NXHL = bring forth, gush forth, birth forth.
97
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10:5 ȀĮ ܜȠ ۺĳܗȖ ݦĳȘıܝȞ ıȝܡȡĮȚȞĮȞ Ƞۺį ܘʌȠȜܡʌȠįĮ Ƞۺįܘ
ıȘʌܝĮȞǜ Ƞ ۺȝܛ, ĳȘıܝȞ ۯȝȠȚȦșܛı ݦțȠȜȜܣȝİȞȠȢ ڲȞĲȡܣʌȠȚȢ
ĲȠȚȠܡĲȠȚȢ ȠۣĲȚȞİȢ İ۞Ȣ ĲܙȜȠȢ İ۞ıܜȞ ڲıİȕİݶȢ țĮ ܜțİțȡȚȝܙȞȠȚ ےįȘ
Ĳ ޓșĮȞܗĲސ, ܇ȢțĮ ܜĲĮޅĲĮĲ۞ ܖȤșܡįȚĮ ȝܟȞĮۂʌȚțĮĲܗȡĮĲĮۂȞĲޓ
ȕȣș ޓȞܛȤİĲĮȚ ȝ ܚțȠȜșȝȕޒȞĲĮ ܇Ȣ Ĳ ܖȜȠȚʌܗ, ڲȜȜ¶ ۂȞ Ĳ ݩȖݩ
țܗĲȦĲȠ ޅȕȣĲȠ ޅțĮĲȠȚțİݶ.
6 ڲȜȜ ܖțĮ ܜĲܞȞįĮıܡʌȠįĮȠ ۺĳܗȖݦʌȡܞȢ ĲܝȠ ۺȝܚ
ȖܙȞ ݦĳȘıܝȞ ʌĮȚįȠĳșܟȡȠȢ Ƞۺįۯ ܘȝȠȚȦșܛı ݦĲȠݶȢ
ĲȠȚȠܡĲȠȚȢ ۳ĲȚ  ۯȜĮȖȦܞȢ țĮĲ¶ ۂȞȚĮȣĲܞȞ ʌȜİȠȞİțĲİݶ
ĲܚȞ ڲĳܟįİȣıȚȞǜ ۳ıĮ Ȗܖȡ ۆĲȘ ȗ ݩĲȠıĮܡĲĮȢ ۆȤİȚ
ĲȡܡʌĮȢ
7 ڲȜȜ ܖȠۺį ܘĲܚȞ ۿĮȚȞĮȞ ĳܗȖݦǜ Ƞ ۺȝ ܛĳȘıܝȞ ȖܙȞݦ
ȝȠȚȤܞȢ Ƞۺį ܘĳșȠȡİܠȢ Ƞۺįۯ ܘȝȠȚȦșܛı ݦĲȠݶȢ
ĲȠȚȠܡĲȠȚȢʌȡܞȢĲܝ۳ĲȚĲ ܞȗޓȠȞĲȠޅĲȠ ʌĮȡ¶ۂȞȚĮȣĲܞȞ
ڲȜȜܗııİȚ ĲܚȞ ĳܡıȚȞ țĮ ܜʌȠĲ ܘȝܘȞ ڶȡȡİȞ ʌȠĲ ܘįܘ
șݨȜȣ ȖܝȞİĲĮȚ
8 ڲȜȜ ܖțĮ ܜĲܚȞ ȖĮȜݨȞ ۂȝܝıȘıİȞ țĮȜޒȢ Ƞ ۺȝܛ,
ĳȘıܝȞ ȖİȞȘșݦȢ ĲȠȚȠޅĲȠȢ ȠۣȠȣȢ ڲțȠܡȠȝİȞ ڲȞȠȝܝĮȞ
ʌȠȚȠܡıĮȚȢ ۂȞ Ĳ ޓıĲܟȝĮĲȚ Ĳ ܞȖܖȡ ȗޓȠȞ ĲȠޅĲȠ Ĳޓ
ıĲܟȝĮĲȚțܡİȚ.
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10:9 So Moshe spoke of these three teachings about meat in the
ruach. But the people,105 in accordance with the lusts of their flesh,
received them as being only about meat-eating!
10 Even Dawid receives knowledge of these same three
teachings. He says in like manner,
Blessed is the one who has not walked in the counsel of the
unrighteous,
even as the fish walk in darkness into the depths of the sea,
and has not stood in the roadway of sinners,
even as those who pretend to fear Yahweh sin like the swine,
and has not sat in the seat of the destroyers,106
even as do the birds that perch for loot.
But in the end, you do indeed have a complete commandment
covering food. 11 For Moshe said,
Eat everything that is cloven-footed and chews the cud107.
What does he mean? The one who takes food knows the one who
feeds, and, being dependent on him, acts as though he were
glad.108 So Moshe speaks appropriately regarding the commandment. He means,
Cleave to those who fear Yahweh, who walk in his
commandments, those that have received them into their hearts.
Cleave to those who discuss the Commandments of Yahweh and
observe them.

105

The people = they.
Psalms 1:1.
107
Leviticus 11:3; Deuteronomy 14:6.
108
>ŝŐŚƚĨŽŽƚ͛ƐĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚĞ͗The one who receives food knows the one who gives him the
food and, being refreshed, appears to rejoice in him.
106
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10:9 ʌİȡ ܜȝܘȞ ĲޒȞ ȕȡȦȝܗĲȦȞȜĮȕܢȞ ȂȦȨıݨȢĲȡܝĮ įܟȖȝĮĲĮ
ȠۿĲȦȢ ۂȞ ʌȞİܡȝĮĲȚ ۂȜܗȜȘıİȞǜ Ƞ۟ į ܘțĮĲ¶ ۂʌȚșȣȝܝĮȞ ĲݨȢ
ıĮȡțܞȢ܇Ȣʌİȡ ܜȕȡܣıİȦȢʌȡȠıİįܙȟĮȞĲȠ
10 ȜĮȝȕܗȞİȚ į ܘĲޒȞ ĮۺĲޒȞ ĲȡȚޒȞ įȠȖȝܗĲȦȞ ȖȞޒıȚȞ ǻĮȣİܝį
țĮ ܜȜܙȖİȚǜ
ȂĮțܗȡȚȠȢڲȞܛȡ۱ȢȠۺțۂʌȠȡİܡșȘۂȞȕȠȣȜڲ ݩıİȕޒȞ
țĮșܢȢ țĮ ܜȠ۟ ۞ȤșܡİȢ
ȕܗșȘǜ

ʌȠȡİܡȠȞĲĮȚ ۂȞ ıțܟĲİȚ İ۞Ȣ Ĳܖ

țĮșܢȢ
Ƞ۟
įȠțȠޅȞĲİȢ ĳȠȕİݶıșĮȚ
ڳȝĮȡĲܗȞȠȣıȚȞ܇Ȣ ۯȤȠݶȡȠȢ

ĲܞȞ

țܡȡȚȠȞ

țĮۂ ܜʌ ܜțĮșܙįȡĮȞ ȜȠȚȝޒȞ Ƞۺț ۂțܗșȚıİȞ țĮșܢȢ Ĳ ܖʌİĲİȚȞĮ
țĮșܛȝİȞĮ İ۞ȢڳȡʌĮȖܛȞ ۆȤİĲİĲİȜİܝȦȢțĮ ܜʌİȡ ܜĲݨȢȕȡܣıİȦȢ
11 ʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚ ȂȦȨıݨȢǜ ĭܗȖİıșİ ʌݙȞ įȚȤȘȜȠޅȞ țĮܜ
ȝĮȡȣțܣȝİȞȠȞ Ĳ ܝȜܙȖİȚ ۳ĲȚ ĲܚȞ ĲȡȠĳܚȞ ȜĮȝȕܗȞȦȞ ȠۤįİȞ ĲܞȞ
ĲȡܙĳȠȞĲĮ ĮۺĲܞȞ țĮۂ ܜʌ¶ ĮۺĲڲ ޓȞĮʌĮșܟȝİȞȠȢ İۺĳȡĮܝȞİıșĮȚ
įȠțİ ݶțĮȜޒȢ İۤʌİȞ ȕȜܙʌȦȞ ĲܚȞ ۂȞĲȠȜܛȞ Ĳ ܝȠ܀Ȟ ȜܙȖİȚ
țȠȜȜݙıșİ ȝİĲ ܖĲޒȞ ĳȠȕȠȣȝܙȞȦȞ ĲܞȞ țܡȡȚȠȞ ȝİĲ ܖĲޒȞ
ȝİȜİĲܣȞĲȦȞ۱ ۆȜĮȕȠȞįȚܗıĲĮȜȝĮܛބȝĮĲȠȢۂȞĲ ݩțĮȡįݗܝȝİĲܖ
ĲޒȞȜĮȜȠܡȞĲȦȞĲ ܖįȚįĮȚܣȝĮĲĮțȣȡܝȠȣțĮ ܜĲȘȡȠܡȞĲȦȞ
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10:11b Cleave to those who know that practicing them is a work of
gladness.
Cleave to them who meditate on the word of Yahweh.
Again, what is the meaning of that with cloven109 hoof? It means
that the righteous person walks in this world yet expects the setapart life to follow. Consider how well Moshe has made this Torah!
12 How is it possible for anyone to recognize or understand these
things? No matter! We speak them just as Yahweh willed because
we have correctly understood his commandments. For this cause,
he circumcised our ears and hearts so we might appreciate them
all.

109

cloven = meaning 1, divided.
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10:11b ȝİĲ ܖĲޒȞ İ۞įܟĲȦȞ ۳ĲȚ  ۏȝİȜܙĲȘ ۂıĲܜȞ ۆȡȖȠȞ
İۺĳȡȠıܡȞȘȢ țĮڲ ܜȞĮȝĮȡȣțȦȝܙȞȦȞ ĲܞȞ ȜܟȖȠȞ țȣȡܝȠȣ Ĳ ܝįܘ
Ĳ ܞįȚȤȘȜȠޅȞ ۳ĲȚ  ۯįܝțĮȚȠȢțĮۂ ܜȞ ĲȠܡĲ ސĲ ޓțܟıȞ ސʌİȡȚʌĮĲİݶ
țĮ ܜĲܞȞ ڷȖȚȠȞ Į۞ޒȞĮ ۂțįܙȤİĲĮȚ ȕȜܙʌİĲİ ʌޒȢ ۂȞȠȝȠșܙĲȘıİȞ
ȂȦȨıݨȢțĮȜޒȢ.
12 ڲȜȜ ܖʌܟșİȞ ۂțİܝȞȠȚȢ ĲĮޅĲĮ ȞȠݨıĮȚ  ېıȣȞȚܙȞĮȚ
ۏȝİݶȢį ܘįȚțĮܝȦȢ ȞȠܛıĮȞĲİȢĲܖȢۂȞĲȠȜܖȢȜĮȜȠޅȝİȞ
܇Ȣ ێșܙȜȘıİȞ  ۯțܡȡȚȠȢ įȚ ܖĲȠޅĲȠ ʌİȡȚܙĲİȝİȞ ĲܖȢ
ڲțȠܖȢۏȝޒȞțĮ ܜĲܖȢțĮȡįܝĮȢۣȞĮıȣȞȚޒȝİȞĲĮޅĲĮ.
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11

:1 Let us now ask if Yahweh cared to show us about
the water and the cross-stake beforehand. In respect to
Yisrael: why will they not receive the mikvah110 that
brings remission of sins? Because they will establish
their own mikvah! Yet something about this water is recorded.
2 The prophet speaks this way:
Be amazed, O skies! and let the earth be even more fearful.
These people have done two great and evil things: they
have abandoned me, the fountain of life, and they have dug
3 Is my set-apart
for themselves broken mikvaot.111
mountain of Zion a deserted rock? You will be as D ELUG¶V
chicks that flap when the nest is taken away.112
4 Again the prophet says,
I will go before you and level down the mountains. I will
break the brass doors and burst the iron bars; I will give you
secret treasures, hidden and unseen, so they all may know
that I am Yahweh Elohim;113
and,
He will inhabit the high cave of strong rock.
5 What does he say about the Son?
His water is dependable. You will see the king in his kavod.
You will practice the fear of Yahweh.114
6 Furthermore, it is written in another prophet:
He that does these things will be as a tree that grows beside
the water channels, one that gives his fruit in season. His
leaves will not fall down and whatever he does will prosper.

110

Mikvah = immersion or immersion tank or pool.
They have dug out a death pit; Cf. Jeremiah 2:12,13.
112
Cf. Isaiah 16:1,2.
113
Cf. Isaiah 45:2,3.
114
Cf. Isaiah 33:16-18.
111
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ȁ

1 ǽȘĲܛıȦȝİȞįܙİ۞ ۂȝܙȜȘıİȞĲ ޓțȣȡ ސܝʌȡȠĳĮȞİȡޒıĮȚ
ʌİȡȚ ĲȠۿ ޅįĮĲȠȢ țĮ ܜʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅıĲĮȣȡȠ ޅʌİȡ ܜȝܘȞ ĲȠޅ
ۿįĮĲȠȢȖܙȖȡĮʌĲĮȚۂʌ ܜĲܞȞۦıȡĮܛȜʌޒȢĲ ܞȕܗʌĲȚıȝĮĲܞ
ĳܙȡȠȞ ڶĳİıȚȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ Ƞ ۺȝ ܚʌȡȠıįܙȟȠȞĲĮȚ ڲȜȜ¶ ۃĮȣĲȠݶȢ
Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝܛıȠȣıȚȞ

2 ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ  ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢǜ یıĲȘșȚ ȠۺȡĮȞ ܙțĮۂ ܜʌܜ
ĲȠܡĲ ސʌȜİݶȠȞ ĳȡȚȟܗĲȦ  ۏȖݨ, ۳ĲȚ įܡȠ țĮ ܜʌȠȞȘȡܖ
ۂʌȠܝȘıİȞ  ۯȜĮܞȢ Ƞ܁ĲȠȢǜ ۂȝۂ ܘȖțĮĲܙȜȚʌȠȞ ʌȘȖܚȞ
ȗȦݨȢțĮۃ ܜĮȣĲȠݶȢ܊ȡȣȟĮȞȕܟșȡȠȞșĮȞܗĲȠȣ
3 Ȃ ܚʌܙĲȡĮ ۆȡȘȝܟȢ ۂıĲȚȞ Ĳ ܞ۲ȡȠȢ ĲȠ ڷȖȚܟȞ ȝȠȣ
ȈȚȞۆݙıİıșİȖܖȡ܇ȢʌİĲİȚȞȠ ޅȞȠııȚݙȢ ڲĳݦȡȘȝİȞȠȚ
4 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚ  ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢǜ ۈȖ ܢʌȠȡİܡıȠȝĮȚ
ۆȝʌȡȠıșܙȞ ıȠȣ țĮ ܜ۲ȡȘ ۯȝĮȜȚ ޒțĮ ܜʌܡȜĮȢ ȤĮȜțݙȢ
ıȣȞĲȡܝȥȦ țĮ ܜȝȠȤȜȠܠȢ ıȚįȘȡȠޅȢ ıȣȖțȜܗıȦ țĮܜ
įܣıȦ ıȠȚ șȘıĮȣȡȠܠȢ ıțȠĲİȚȞȠܡȢ ڲʌȠțȡܡȠȣȢ
ڲȠȡܗĲȠȣȢۣȞĮȖȞޒıȚȞ۳ĲȚ ۂȖ ܢțܡȡȚȠȢ ۯșİȠȢ
5 țĮܝǜ ȀĮĲȠȚțܛıİȚȢ ۂȞ ۻȥȘȜ ޓıʌȘȜĮ ސܝʌܙĲȡĮȢ
۞ıȤȣȡݙȢ țĮܝǜ Ĳۿ ܞįȦȡ ĮۺĲȠ ޅʌȚıĲܟȞǜ ȕĮıȚȜܙĮ ȝİĲܖ
įܟȟȘȢ ۲ȥİıșİ țĮ ۏ ܜȥȣȤۻ ܚȝޒȞ ȝİȜİĲܛıİȚ ĳܟȕȠȞ
țȣȡܝȠȣ
6 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ۂȞ ڲȜȜ ސʌȡȠĳܛĲ ݦȜܙȖİȚǜ ȀĮȚ ۆıĲĮȚ ۯ
ĲĮޅĲĮ ʌȠȚޒȞ ܇Ȣ Ĳ ܞȟܡȜȠȞ Ĳ ܞʌİĳȣĲİȣȝܙȞȠȞ ʌĮȡܖ
ĲܖȢ įȚİȟܟįȠȣȢ ĲޒȞ ۻįܗĲȦȞ  ۯĲܞȞ țĮȡʌܞȞ ĮۺĲȠޅ
Ƞۺț ĮʌȠȡȣܛıİĲĮȚ țĮ ܜʌܗȞĲĮ ۳ıĮ ڴȞ ʌȠȚݩ,
țĮĲİȣȠįȦșܛıİĲĮȚ.
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11:7 The unrighteous are not so. They are like the dust the wind
carries away from the surface of the ground. This is why the
unrighteous will not arise in judgment nor sinners in the yahad115
of the righteous: for Yahweh knows the way of the righteous, but
the way of the sinner come to nothing.116
8 You see how he has put together the water and the cross-stake.
What he means is this:
Blessed are those who, having hoped in the cross-stake,
have descended into the water.
He tells us about a reward for this given in due season. He says,
I will deliver to you what is due.
Now, in that he says,
Their leaves will not fall off,
he means that every word falling out of your mouth in faith and
love will be a refuge and hope to many.
9 For again another prophet says,
The land of Yaakov: praised beyond the whole world!117
By saying so, he means this: He will raise up the shell that holds
his ruach. 10 What does he says afterward?
There was a river flowing on the right, and on its banks fair
trees grew upward, and whoever eats them will live
forever.118
11 By this he means that we descend into the water full of sin and
pollution, and come up bearing fruit in the heart, having in the
ruach fear and hope in Yahshua. So,
Whoever eats them will live forever.
He means this: Whoever will hear these words spoken and
believe them ± will forever live (says he).

115

yahad = hadat, Hebrew ʹ the assembly.
Psalms 1 ,.following the Septuagint.
117
Cf. Zephaniah 3:19.
118
Unknown; Cf. Ezekiel 47:12.
116
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11:7 ȠۺȤȠۿĲȦȢȠ۟ ڲıİȕİݶȢȠۺȤȠۿĲȦȢĮȜȜ¶܇ ېȢ ۯȤȞȠޅȢ۱Ȟ
ۂțȡܝʌĲİȚ ڶ ۯȞİȝȠȢ ڲʌ ܞʌȡȠıܣʌȠȣ ĲݨȢ ȖݨȢ įȚ ܖĲȠޅĲȠ Ƞۺț
ڲȞĮıĲܛıȠȞĲĮȚ ڲıİȕİݶȢ ۂȞ țȡܝıİȚ Ƞۺįڳ ܘȝĮȡĲȦȜȠۂ ܜȞ ȕȠȣȜݩ
įȚțĮܝȦȞ۳ĲȚȖȚȞܣıțİȚțܡȡȚȠȢۯįܞȞ įȚțĮܝȦȞțĮۯ ܜįܞȢڲıİȕޒȞ
ĮʌȠȜİݶĲĮȚ
8 Į۞ıșܗȞİıșİʌޒȢĲۻ ܞįȦȡțĮ ܜĲܞȞ ıĲĮȣȡܞȞۂʌ ܜĲܞ
ĮۺĲ܋ ܞȡȚıİȞ ĲȠޅĲȠ Ȗܖȡ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ȝĮțܗȡȚȠȚ Ƞۡ ۂʌ ܜĲܞȞ
ıĲĮȣȡܞȞۂȜʌܝıĮȞĲİȢțĮĲܙȕȘıĮȞİ۞ȢĲۿ ܞįȦȡ۳ĲȚĲܞȞ
ȝܘȞ ȝȚıșܞȞ ȜܙȖİȚ ۂȞ țĮȚȡ ޓĮۺĲȠޅǜ ĲܟĲİ ĳȘıܝȞ
ڲʌȠįܣıȦ ȞޅȞ į ܘ۱ ȜܙȖİȚǜ Ĳ ܖĳܡȜȜĮ Ƞۺț
ڲʌȠȡȣܛıİĲĮȚ ĲȠޅĲȠ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ۳ĲȚ ʌݙȞ ݨބȝĮ ۱ ܖۂȞ
ۂȟİȜİܡıİĲĮȚ ۂȟ ۻȝޒȞ įȚ ܖĲȠ ޅıĲܟȝĮĲȠȢ ۻȝޒȞ ۂȞ
ʌܝıĲİȚ țĮڲ ܜȖܗʌݦ, ۆıĲĮȚ İ۞Ȣ ۂʌȚıĲȡȠĳܚȞ țĮۂ ܜȜʌܝįĮ
ʌȠȜȜȠݶȢ
9 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞۇĲİȡȠȢʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢȜܙȖİȚȀĮ۔ ܜȞ ۏȖ ݨĲȠޅ
ۦĮțܢȕ ۂʌĮȚȞȠȣȝܙȞȘ ʌĮȡ ܖʌݙıĮȞ ĲܚȞ ȖݨȞ ĲȠޅĲȠ
ȜܙȖİȚǜĲ ܞıțİޅȠȢĲȠ ޅʌȞİܡȝĮĲȠȢ ĮۺĲȠ ޅįȠȟܗȗİȚ
10 İۤĲĮ Ĳ ܝȜܙȖİȚ ȀĮ۔ ܜȞ ʌȠĲĮȝܞȢ ۇȜțȦȞ ۂț įİȟȚޒȞ
țĮڲ ܜȞܙȕĮȚȞİȞ ۂȟ ĮۺĲȠ ޅįܙȞįȡĮ ܇ȡĮݶĮǜ țĮ ܜ۱Ȣ ڴȞ
ĳܗȖۂ ݦȟ ĮۺĲޒȞ ȗܛıİĲĮȚ İ۞Ȣ ĲܞȞ Į۞ޒȞĮ 1 ĲȠޅĲȠ
ȜܙȖİȚ ۳ĲȚ ۏȝİݶȢ ȝܘȞ țĮĲĮȕĮܝȞȠȝİȞ İ۞Ȣ Ĳۿ ܞįȦȡ
ȖܙȝȠȞĲİȢ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ țĮܡބ ܜʌȠȣ țĮڲ ܜȞĮ ȕĮܝȞȠȝİȞ
țĮȡʌȠĳȠȡȠޅȞĲİȢۂȞĲ ݩʌȞİܡȝĮĲȚۆȤȠȞĲİȢȀĮ ܜ۱ȢڴȞ
ĳܗȖڲ ݦʌ ܞĲȠܡĲȦȞ ȗܛıİĲĮȚ İ۞Ȣ ĲܞȞ Į۞ޒȞĮ ĲȠޅĲȠ
ȜܙȖİȚǜ ۱Ȣ ڴȞ ĳȘıܝȞ ڲțȠܡı ݦĲȠܡĲȦȞ ȜĮȜȠȣȝܙȞȦȞ
țĮ ܜʌȚıĲİܡıݦ, ȗܛıİĲĮȚİ۞ȢĲܞȞĮ۞ޒȞĮ.
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12

:1 In the same way Yahweh reveals the sign of the
cross-stake in another prophet, who says,
When will these things be fulfilled? Yahweh says,
When the tree is bent over and rises up again, and when
blood flows from the tree.119
You have another prophecy concerning the cross-stake and about
him who is soon to be impaled.
2 He says again in Moshe that when aliens were warring against
Yisrael, Yahweh reminds them even while they were being
attacked that they would be delivered to death on account of their
sins. The Ruach says to the heart of Moshe that he should make
the form of a cross-stake for those about to suffer. He says, If they
will not hope in him, they will be attacked forever! So Moshe
strategically places weapon against weapon in the middle of the
battlefield, then standing higher than all, he stretches out his
hands. Then Yisrael would win; but when he let down his hands,
they are massacred again.120
3 Why? So they might know they are not to be saved unless they
hope in him.
4 In another prophet, he says,
All day long I have stretched out my hands to a disobedient
people, who speak against my righteous way.121

119
Similar to 4 Ezra 5:5; the angel Uriel describes the days of third trumpet: But if the
most High grant thee to live, thou shalt see after the third trumpet that the sun shall
suddenly shine again in the night, and the moon thrice in the day: And blood shall drop
out of wood, and the stone shall give his voice, and the people shall be troubled . . (KJV)
120
Exodus 17:8ff.
121
Isaiah 65:2.
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ȧ

1 ۵ȝȠܝȦȢ ʌܗȜȚȞ ʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅıĲĮȣȡȠۯ ޅȡܝȗİȚ ۂȞ ڶȜȜސ
ʌȡȠĳܛĲ ݦȜܙȖȠȞĲȚǜ ȀĮ ܜʌܟĲİ ĲĮޅĲĮ ıȣȞĲİȜİıșܛĲĮȚ
ȜܙȖİȚțܡȡȚȠȢǜۯĲĮȞȟܡȜȠȣĮۥȝĮıĲܗȟݦ. ۆȤİȚȢ ʌܗȜȚȞʌİȡܜ
ĲȠ ޅıĲĮȣȡȠ ޅțĮ ܜĲȠ ޅıĲĮȣȡȠޅıșĮȚȝܙȜȜȠȞĲȠȢ

2 ȜܙȖİȚ į ܘʌܗȜȚȞ Ĳ ޓȂȦȨı ݩʌȠȜİȝȠȣȝܙȞȠȣ ĲȠޅ
ۦıȡĮܚȜ ۻʌ ܞĲޒȞ ڲȜȜȠĳܡȜȦȞ țĮۣ ܜȞĮ ۻʌȠȝȞܛıݦ
ĮۺĲȠܠȢʌȠȜİȝȠȣȝܙȞȠȣȢ۳ĲȚįȚ ܖĲܖȢڳȝĮȡĲܝĮȢĮۺĲޒȞ
ʌĮȡİįܟșȘıĮȞ İ۞Ȣ șܗȞĮĲȠȞǜ ȜܙȖİȚ İ۞Ȣ ĲܚȞ țĮȡįܝĮȞ
ȂȦȨıܙȦȢ Ĳ ܞʌȞİޅȝĮ ۣȞĮ ʌȠȚܛı ݦĲܡʌȠȞ ıĲĮȣȡȠޅ
țĮ ܜĲȠ ޅȝܙȜȜȠȞĲȠȢ ʌܗıȤİȚȞ ۳ĲȚ ܖۂȞ ȝ ܛĳȘıܝȞ
ۂȜʌܝıȦıȚȞۂʌ¶ ĮۺĲ ޓİ۞ȢĲܞȞĮ۞ޒȞĮʌȠȜİȝȘșܛıȠȞĲĮȚ
ĲܝșȘıȚȞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ȂȦȨıݨȢ ۅȞ ۂĳ¶ ۳ʌȜȠȞ ۂȞ ȝܙı ސĲݨȢ
ʌȣȖȝݨȢ țĮۻ ܜȥȘȜܟĲİȡȠȢ ıĲĮșİܜȢʌܗȞĲȦȞ ۂȟܙĲİȚȞİȞ
ĲܖȢ ȤİݶȡĮȢ țĮ ܜȠۿĲȦȢ ʌܗȜȚȞ ۂȞܝțĮ ۦ ۯıȡĮܛȜ İۤĲĮ
ۯʌܟĲĮȞțĮșİݶȜİȞۂșĮȞĮĲȠޅȞĲȠ
3 ʌȡܞȢĲ۟ ܝȞĮ ȖȞޒıȚȞ ۳ĲȚ Ƞ ۺįܡȞĮĲĮȚ ıȦșݨȞĮȚ ܖۂȞ
ȝۂ ܚʌ¶ĮۺĲۂ ޓȜʌܝıȦıȚȞ
4 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ۂȞ ۃĲܙȡ ސʌȡȠĳܛĲ ݦȜܙȖİȚǜ ۹ȜȘȞ ĲܚȞ
ۏȝܙȡĮȞ ۂȟİʌܙĲĮıĮ ĲܖȢ ȤİݶȡĮȢ ȝȠȣ ʌȡܞȢ ȜĮܞȞ
ڲʌİȚș ݨțĮڲ ܜȞĲȚȜܙȖȠȞĲĮۯį ޓįȚțĮ ݗܝȝȠȣ.
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12:5 Moshe again builds another type of Yahshua and how he
must suffer in order to make others live. He whom they thought
they had destroyed when Yisrael was falling will be living still in a
type. For Yahweh engaged every kind of viper to bite them so they
died. Since Chavah122 transgressed by means of the viper, he
reckoned he might convince them that through their
transgression123 they too could be delivered from the spasms of
death. 6 In the end, Moshe himself, after that he had given the
commandment,

There will not be a molten image or a graven image as a
god among you, 124
fashions one himself so he might show a type of Yahshua!
Moshe makes a bronze viper, sets it high up on a tree, and calls
the people together by proclamation. 7 When they assemble, they
ask Moshe to offer supplication for their healing. Moshe says to
them,
³When any of you is bitten, let him come to the dead viper on the
tree, and let him believe and hope that, though dead, the viper can
make you live. Immediately then, he will be delivered!´ And they
all did.125 Again you have the high regard of Yahshua to the extent
that all things are in him and go to him.
8 Why does Moshe, being a prophet, speak to Yahoshua126 the
son of Nun, after bestowing him with this new name? Only for this
reason: that all might recognize that the Father reveals everything
about the Son, Yahshua, beforehand!

122

Chavah = life, as personified in the woman Eve.
>ŝŐŚƚĨŽŽƚŚĂƐ͞ĨĂůů͘͟
124
Leviticus 26:1; Deuteronomy 27:15.
125
Numbers 21:4-8.
126
Yehoshua = Joshua. His original name was Hoshea. See Numbers 13:16.
123
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12:5 ʌܗȜȚȞ ȂȦȨıݨȢ ʌȠȚİ ݶĲܡȠȞ ĲȠۦ ޅȘıȠޅ, ۳ĲȚ įİ ݶĮۺĲܞȞ
ʌĮșİݶȞțĮ ܜĮۺĲܞȢ ȗȦȠʌȠȚܛıİȚ۱ȞįܟȟȠȣıȚȞڲʌȠȜȦȜİțܙȞĮȚۂȞ
ıȘȝİ ސܝʌܝʌĲȠȞĲȠȢĲȠۦ ޅıȡĮܛȜ (ۂʌȠܝȘıİȞ Ȗܖȡ țܡȡȚȠȢʌܗȞĲĮ
۲ĳȚȞ įܗțȞİȚȞ ĮۺĲȠܡȢ țĮڲ ܜʌܙșȞȘıțȠȞ ۂʌİȚį ۏ ܚʌĮȡܗȕĮıȚȢ
įȚܖ
ĲܚȞ ʌĮȡܗȕĮıȚȞ ĮۺĲޒȞ İ۞Ȣ șȜݶȥȚȞ șĮȞܗĲȠȣ
ʌĮȡĮįȠșܛıȠȞĲĮȚ
6 ʌܙȡĮȢ Ȗ ܙĲȠȚ ĮۺĲܞȢ ȂȦȨıݨȢ ۂȞĲİȚȜܗȝİȞȠȢǜ ȅۺț
ۆıĲĮȚۻȝݶȞĮۺĲܞȢʌȠȚİݶ, ۣȞĮĲܡʌȠȞĲȠۦ ޅȘıȠ ޅįİܝȟݦ.
ʌȠȚİ ݶȠ܀Ȟ ȂȦȨıݨȢ ȤĮȜțȠޅȞ ۲ĳȚȞ țĮ ܜĲܝșȘıȚȞ
ۂȞįܟȟȦȢțĮ ܜțȘȡܡȖȝĮĲȚțĮȜİ ݶĲܞȞȜĮܟȞ
7 ۂȜșܟȞĲİȢȠ܀Ȟۂʌ ܜĲ ܞĮۺĲۂ ܞįܙȠȞĲȠȂȦȨıܙȦȢۣȞĮ
ʌİȡ ܜĮۺĲޒȞ ڲȞİȞܙȖț ݦįܙȘıȚȞ ʌİȡ ܜĲݨȢ ۞ܗıİȦȢ
ĮۺĲޒȞ İۤʌİȞ į ܘʌȡܞȢ ĮۺĲȠܠȢ ȂȦȨıݨȢǜ ۹ĲĮȞ
ĳȘıܝȞįȘȤș ݩĲȚȢۻȝޒȞۂȜșܙĲȦۂʌ ܜĲܞȞ ۲ĳȚȞĲܞȞۂʌܜ
ĲȠ ޅȟܡȜȠȣۂʌȚțİܝȝİȞȠȞțĮۂ ܜȜʌȚıܗĲȦʌȚıĲİܡıĮȢ۳ĲȚ
ĮۺĲܞȢ ܈Ȟ ȞİțȡܞȢ įܡȞĮĲĮȚ ȗȦȠʌȠȚݨıĮȚ țĮȚ
ʌĮȡĮȤȡݨȝĮ ıȦșܛıİĲĮȚ ۂȞ ȠۿĲȦȢ ۂʌȠܝȠȣȞ
ۆȤİȚȢʌܗȜȚȞțĮۂ ܜȞĲȠܡĲȠȚȢĲܚȞįܟȟĮȞĲȠۦ ޅȘıȠޅ, ۳ĲȚ
ۂȞĮۻĲ ޓʌܗȞĲĮțĮ ܜİ۞ȢĮۺĲܟȞ
8 Ĳ ܝȜܙȖİȚʌܗȜȚȞȂȦȨıݨȢۦȘıȠޅȣ۟ ޓȃĮȣܛ, ۂʌȚșİܜȢ
ĮۺĲ ސĲȠޅĲȠ Ĳ ܞ۲ȞȠȝĮ ۲ȞĲȚ ʌȡȠĳܛĲݦ, ۣȞĮ ȝܟȞȠȞ
ڲțȠܡı ݦʌݙȢ  ۯȜĮܟȢ ۳ĲȚ ʌܗȞĲĮ  ۯʌĮĲܚȡ ĳĮȞİȡȠݶ
ʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅȣ۟Ƞۦ ޅȘıȠޅ.
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12:9 Having given him this name, Moshe says to Yahoshua the
son of Nun, when he sent him to spy out the land,
Take a scroll in your hands and write what Yahweh says:
the Son of Eloha will cut off the whole house of Amalek
from the roots in the last days.127
10 Look again! Yahshua is not the son of a man but the Son of the
Elohim, revealed in the flesh-body by a type.128 Since they would
one day say that Moshiach is the son of Dawid, Dawid himself
prophesies, being fearful and understanding the deceitfulness of
sinners,
Yahweh said to my master, Sit on my right hand until I make
your enemies your footstool.129
11 Yeshayahu130 speaks this way,
Yahweh said to Moshiach my master, whose right hand I
have held, that the Goyim131 should pay attention to him, µIRU
I will break the strength of kLQJV¶ 132
See how Dawid does not call him son, but Master.

127

Amalek was one of the ancient tribes that Yahweh commanded Yisrael to destroy.
Haman, the antagonist in Esther, descended from the Amelekites.
128
Type, (that is) symbolically.
129
Psalms 110:1; Matthew 22:44-46.
130
Yeshayahu = Isaiah.
131
Goyim = those of pagan nations.
132
Isaiah 45:1.
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12:9 ȜܙȖİȚ Ƞ܀Ȟ ȂȦȨıݨȢ ۦȘıȠ ޅȣ۟ ޓȃĮȣܛ, ۂʌȚșİܜȢ ĲȠޅĲȠ Ĳܞ
۲ȞȠȝĮ ۯʌܟĲİ ۆʌİȝȥİȞ ĮۺĲܞȞ țĮĲܗıțȠʌȠȞ ĲݨȢ ȖݨȢǜ ȁĮȕİ
ȕȚȕȜܝȠȞ İ۞Ȣ ĲܖȢ ȤİݶȡܗȢ ıȠȣ țĮ ܜȖȡܗȥȠȞ  ڵȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ ۳ĲȚ
ۂțțܟȥİȚ ۂț ބȚȗޒȞ ĲܞȞ ȠۤțȠȞ ʌܗȞĲĮ ĲȠں ޅȝĮȜܚț  ۯȣ۟ܞȢ ĲȠޅ
șİȠۂ ޅʌ¶ۂıȤܗĲȦȞĲޒȞۏȝİȡޒȞ
10 ۢįİ ʌܗȜȚȞ ۦȘıȠޅȢ ȠۺȤ ܜȣ۟ܞȢ ڲȞșȡȦʌȠȣ ڲȜȜܖ
ȣ۟ܞȢĲȠ ޅșİȠޅĲܡʌ ސįۂ ܘȞıĮȡț ܜĳĮȞİȡȦșİܝȢۂʌİܜ
Ƞ܀Ȟ ȝܙȜȜȠȣıȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚȞ ۳ĲȚ ȋȡȚıĲܞȢ ȣ۟ܞȢ ǻĮȣİܝį
ۂıĲȚȞ ĮۺĲܞȢ ʌȡȠĳȘĲܙİȚ ǻĮȣİܝį ĳȠȕȠܡȝİȞȠȢ țĮܜ
ıȣȞܝȦȞ ĲܚȞ ʌȜܗȞȘȞ ĲޒȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȦȜޒȞǜ ǼۤʌİȞ țܡȡȚȠȢ
Ĳ ޓțȣȡ ސܝȝȠȣǜ ȀܗșȠȣ ۂț įİȟȚޒȞ ȝȠȣ ۇȦȢ ڴȞ șޒ
ĲȠܠȢۂȤșȡȠܡȢıȠȣۻʌȠʌܟįȚȠȞ ĲޒȞʌȠįޒȞıȠȣ
11 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ ȜܙȖİȚ ȠۿĲȦȢ ۗıĮݵĮȢǜ ǼۤʌİȞ țܡȡȚȠȢ Ĳޓ
ȋȡȚıĲ ޓȝȠȣ țȣȡ ސܝȠ ܁İțȡܗĲȘıĮ ĲݨȢįİȟȚݙȢĮۺĲȠޅ,
ۂʌĮțȠޅıĮȚ ۆȝʌȡȠıșİȞ ĮۺĲȠۆ ޅșȞȘ țĮ۞ ܜıȤܠȞ
ȕĮıȚȜܙȦȞ įȚĮȡȡܛȟȦ ۢįİ ʌޒȢ ǻĮȣİܜį ȜܙȖİȚ ĮۺĲܞȞ
țܡȡȚȠȞ țĮ ܜȣ۟ܞȞȠ ۺȜܙȖİȚ.
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13

:1 Let us inquire whether this people or the first people
inherit, and whether the covenant is for us or them. 2
Now hear what the scripture says concerning the
people.
Yitzchak prayed for Rivkah his wife because she was
barren, and she conceived. Then Rivkah went forth to
inquire of Yahweh, and Yahweh said to her, Two nations are
in your womb, and two peoples are in your bowels, and the
one people will surpass the other, and the elder will serve
the younger.133

3 We should know the identities of Yitzchak and Rivkah and about
this declaration ± that the one people was to be greater than the
other.
4 So in another prophecy Yaakov speaks more clearly to Yosef
his son, saying,
See, Yahweh has not deprived me of your face. Bring your
sons to me so I may bless them. 134
5 Yosef brought Ephrayim and Manasheh to him, wishing him to
bless Manasheh because he was the elder. So Yosef brought him
to the right hand of his father Yaakov. But Yaakov saw in the
ruach a figure of the people that would exist out of him later. Then
what says the scriptures?
Yaakov crossed his hands and placed his right hand on the
head of Ephrayim, the second and youngest, and blessed
him while Yosef said to Yaakov, Change your right hand
over to the head of Manasheh! He is my firstborn son!
Yaakov said to Yosef, I know, my child, I know; but the elder
will serve the younger; yet this elder one will also be
blessed.135

133

Cf. Genesis 25:21ff.
Genesis 48:11,9.
135
Genesis 48:14ff.
134
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ȃ

1 ۪įȦȝİȞį ܘİ۞ Ƞ܁ĲȠȢ ۯȜĮܞȢțȜȘȡȠȞȠȝİ ۯ ې ݶʌȡޒĲȠȢ
țĮ ܜİ۞  ۏįȚĮșܛțȘ İ۞ȢۏȝݙȢ ېİ۞ȢۂțİܝȞȠȣȢ

2 ڲțȠܡıĮĲİ Ƞ܀Ȟʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅȜĮȠ ޅĲ ܝȜܙȖİȚ ۏȖȡĮʌܛǜۈįİݶĲȠ
įۦ ܘıĮܖțʌİȡޚ ܜȇİȕܙțțĮȢĲݨȢȖȣȞĮȚțܞȢĮۺĲȠޅ, ۳ĲȚıĲİݶȡĮ ۔Ȟǜ
țĮ ܜıȣȞܙȜĮȕİȞ İۤĲĮ ۂȟݨȜșİȞ ޚȇİȕܙțțĮ ʌȣșܙıșĮȚ ʌĮȡܖ
țȣȡܝȠȣțĮ ܜİۤʌİȞțܡȡȚȠȢʌȡܞȢĮۺĲܛȞǜǻܡȠۆșȞȘۂȞĲ ݩȖĮıĲȡܝ
ıȠȣ țĮ ܜįܡȠ ȜĮȠۂ ܜȞ Ĳ ݩțȠȚȜ ݗܝıȠȣ țĮۻ ܜʌİȡܙȟİȚ ȜĮܞȢ ȜĮȠޅ
țĮ ۯ ܜȝİܝȗȦȞįȠȣȜİܡıİȚĲۂ ޓȜܗııȠȞȚ
3 Į۞ıșܗȞİıșĮȚ ۮĳİܝȜİĲİ ĲܝȢ ۦ ۯıĮܖț țĮ ܜĲܝȢ ۏ
ޚȇİȕܙțțĮțĮۂ ܜʌ ܜĲܝȞȦȞ įܙįİȚȤİȞ۳ĲȚȝİܝȗȦȞ ۯȜĮܞȢ
Ƞ܁ĲȠȢۂ ېțİݶȞȠȢ

4 țĮۂ ܜȞ ڶȜȜ ݦʌȡȠĳȘĲİ ݗܝȜܙȖİȚ ĳĮȞİȡܣĲİȡȠȞ ۯ
ۦĮțܢȕ ʌȡܞȢ ۦȦıܚĳ ĲܞȞ ȣ۟ܞȞ ĮۺĲȠ ޅȜܙȖȦȞǜ ۦįȠܡ,
Ƞۺț ۂıĲܙȡȘıܙȞ ȝİ țܡȡȚȠȢ ĲȠ ޅʌȡȠıܣʌȠȣ ıȠȣǜ
ʌȡȠıܗȖĮȖ ܙȝȠȚ ĲȠܠȢ ȣ۟ȠܡȢ ıȠȣ ۣȞĮ İۺȜȠȖܛıȦ
ĮۺĲȠܡȢ.
5 țĮ ܜʌȡȠıܛȖĮȖİȞ ۈĳȡĮܜȝ țĮ ܜȂĮȞĮıı ݨĲܞȞ
ȂĮȞĮıı ݨșܙȜȦȞ ۣȞĮ İۺȜȠȖȘșݩ, ۳ĲȚ ʌȡİıȕܡĲİȡȠȢ
۔Ȟǜ ۯȖܖȡۦȦıܚĳʌȡȠıܛȖĮȖİȞİ۞ȢĲܚȞįİȟȚܖȞ ȤİݶȡĮ
ĲȠ ޅʌĮĲȡܞȢ ۦĮțܣȕ İۤįİȞ įۦ ܘĮțܢȕ ĲܡʌȠȞ Ĳޓ
ʌȞİܡȝĮĲȚ ĲȠ ޅȜĮȠ ޅĲȠ ޅȝİĲĮȟܡǜ țĮ ܜĲ ܝȜܙȖİȚ ȀĮܜ
ۂʌȠܝȘıİȞ ۦĮțܢȕ ۂȞĮȜȜܖȟ ĲܖȢ ȤİݶȡĮȢ ĮۺĲȠ ޅțĮܜ
ۂʌܙșȘțİȞ ĲܚȞ įİȟȚܖȞ ۂʌ ܜĲܚȞ țİĳĮȜܚȞ ۈĳȡĮܝȝ ĲȠޅ
įİȣĲܙȡȠȣ țĮ ܜȞİȦĲܙȡȠȣ țĮ ܜİۺȜܟȖȘıİȞ ĮۺĲܟȞ țĮܜ
İۤʌİȞۦȦıܚĳʌȡܞȢۦĮțܣȕǜȂİĲܗșİȢıȠȣĲܚȞįİȟȚܖȞ
ۂʌ ܜĲܚȞ țİĳĮȜܚȞ ȂĮȞĮııݨ, ۳ĲȚ ʌȡȦĲܟĲȠțܟȢ ȝȠȣ
ȣ۟ܟȢ ۂıĲȚȞ țĮ ܜİۤʌİȞ ۦĮțܢȕ ʌȡܞȢ ۦȦıܛĳǜ ȅۤįĮ
ĲܙțȞȠȞȠۤįĮǜڲȜȜ¶ ۯȝİȚȗȦȞįȠȣȜİܡıİȚĲۂ ޓȜܗııȠȞȚ
țĮ ܜȠ܁ĲȠȢį ܘİۺȜȠȖȘșܛıİĲĮȚ
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13:6 Consider the way he ordained that this people should be first
hence heir of the covenant!
7 If it was also mentioned by Avraham, then we have our facts
complete. What did Yahweh say to Avraham when he alone
believed and righteousness accredited to him?
See! I have made you, Avraham, a father of the nations who
in their uncircumcised state still believe in Yahweh.136

136

Genesis 15:6 ʹ Hebrew has YHWH; Genesis 17:5; Romans 4:11ff.
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13:6 ȕȜܙʌİĲİۂʌ ܜĲܝȞȦȞĲܙșİȚțİȞĲܞȞȜĮܞȞĲȠޅĲȠȞİۤȞĮȚ
ʌȡޒĲȠȞțĮ ܜĲݨȢ įȚĮșܛțȘȢțȜȘȡȠȞܟȝȠȞ
7 İ۞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ۆĲȚ țĮ ܜįȚ ܖĲȠں ޅȕȡĮܖȝۂȝȞܛıșȘ ڲʌܙȤȠȝİȞ Ĳܞ
ĲܙȜİȚȠȞĲݨȢȖȞܣıİȦȢۏȝޒȞĲ ܝȠ܀ȞȜܙȖİȚĲں ޓȕȡĮܗȝ۳Ĳİ
ȝܟȞȠȢ ʌȚıĲİܡıĮȢ ۂĲܙșȘ İ۞Ȣ įȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘȞ ۦįȠ ܡĲܙșİȚțܗ
ıİ ںȕȡĮܗȝ ʌĮĲܙȡĮ ۂșȞޒȞ ĲޒȞ ʌȚıĲİȣܟȞĲȦȞ įȚ¶
ڲțȡȠȕȣıĲܝĮȢĲ ޓșİޓ.
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14

:1 Yes! Well! Let us now inquire as to whether he has
given that covenant to the people as he swore to the
fathers he would give. Amein! He has given it! But that
people were not worthy to receive it on account of
their sins. 2 For the prophet says,
Moshe was fasting on Mount Sinai forty days and forty
nights so he could receive the covenant Yahweh made with
his people. He received the two tablets from Yahweh written
in the Ruach with the finger of <DKZHK¶Vhand. Moshe, after
he received them, was carrying them down to the people to
give them over.137 3 But Yahweh said to Moshe: Moshe!
Moshe! Get down immediately, for your people, whom you
brought out of the land of Mizraim, have disobeyed Torah.
Moshe perceived that they had made molten images again,
so he cast the tablets from his hands ± and the tablets of the
covenant of Yahweh were thus broken.138
4 Moshe did indeed receive them, but the people were not worthy.
So pay attention you! See how we received them! Moshe received
them as a slave, but Yahweh himself gave us the honor of being
the people of his inheritance, having patiently suffered for our
sake. 5 And Yahshua¶V LGHQWLW\ became public so that (1) they
might be complete in their sins, and (2) we, through the heir, might
receive the covenant of the Sovereign Yahshua, who was
prepared for this function.
By personally appearing and redeeming us from the darkness of
our hearts, Yahshua could then establish among us the covenant
of his people ± we who had already paid out for our death, and we
who were already given over to the deception of iniquity. 6 For it is
written: the Father gives a command to Yahshua, since already
having redeemed us from darkness, he should then prepare us as
a devoted people for himself!

137
138

Cf. Exodus 24:18; 31:18.
Cf. Exodus 32:7-8,19.
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Ȅ

1 ȃĮܝ. ڲȜȜۢ ܖįȦȝİȞ İ۞  ۏįȚĮșܛțȘ ۑȞ ܊ȝȠıİȞ ĲȠݶȢ
ʌĮĲȡܗıȚȞ įȠޅȞĮȚ Ĳ ޓȜĮ ޓİ۞ įܙįȦțİȞ įܙįȦțİȞǜ ĮۺĲȠܜ
į ܘȠۺțۂȖܙȞȠȞĲȠڶȟȚȠȚȜĮȕİݶȞįȚ ܖĲܖȢ ڳȝĮȡĲܝĮȢĮۺĲޒȞ

2 ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ  ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢǜ ȀĮ۔ ܜȞ ȂȦȨıݨȢ ȞȘıĲİܡȦȞ ۂȞ ۲ȡİȚ
ȈȚȞݙĲȠ ޅȜĮȕİݶȞĲܚȞįȚĮșܛțȘȞțȣȡܝȠȣʌȡܞȢĲܞȞȜĮܟȞۏȝܙȡĮȢ
ĲİııİȡܗțȠȞĲĮ țĮ ܜȞܡțĲĮȢĲİııİȡܗțȠȞĲĮțĮۆ ܜȜĮȕİȞȂȦȨıݨȢ
ʌĮȡ ܖțȣȡܝȠȣ ĲܖȢ įܡȠ ʌȜܗțĮȢ ĲܖȢ ȖİȖȡĮȝȝܙȞĮȢ Ĳ ޓįĮțĲܡȜސ
ĲݨȢ ȤİȚȡܞȢ țȣȡܝȠȣ ۂȞ ʌȞİܡȝĮĲȚǜ țĮ ܜȜĮȕܢȞ ȂȦȨıȘȢ
țĮĲܘĳİȡİȞʌȡܞȢĲܞȞȜĮܞȞįȠޅȞĮȚ
3 țĮ ܜİۤʌİȞțܡȡȚȠȢʌȡܞȢȂȦȨıȘȞ ȂȦȨı ݨȂȦȨıݨ,
țĮĲܗȕȘșȚ Ĳ ܞĲܗȤȠȢ ۳ĲȚ  ۯȜĮܟȢıȠȣ ۱Ȟ ۂȟܛȖĮȖİȢ ۂț
ȖݨȢ ǹ۞ȖܡĲȠȣ ێȞܟȝȘıİȞ țĮ ܜıȣȞݨțİȞ ȂȦȨıݨȢ ۳ĲȚ
ۂʌȠܝȘıĮȞ ۃĮȣĲȠݶȢ ʌܗȜȚȞ ȤȦȞܙȝĮĲĮ țĮۆ ܜȡȡȚȥİȞ ۂț
ĲޒȞ ȤİȚȡޒȞ țĮ ܜıȣȞİĲȡܝȕȘıĮȞ Į۟ ʌȜܗțİȢ ĲݨȢ
įȚĮșܛțȘȢțȣȡܝȠȣ
4 ȂȦȨıݨȢ șİȡܗʌȦȞ ܈Ȟ ۆȜĮȕİȞ ĮۺĲܞȢ į ܘțܡȡȚȠȢ
ۏȝݶȞ ۆįȦțİȞ İ۞Ȣ ȜĮܞȞ țȜȘȡȠȞȠȝܝĮȢ įȚ¶ ۏȝݙȢ
ۻʌȠȝİܝȞĮȢ
5 ۂĳĮȞİȡܣșȘ įܙ, ۣȞĮ țڲțİݶȞȠȚ ĲİȜİȚȦșޒıȚȞ ĲȠݶȢ
ڳȝĮȡĲܛȝĮıȚȞ țĮۏ ܜȝİݶȢ įȚ ܖĲȠ ޅțȜȘȡȠȞȠȝȠޅȞĲȠȢ
įȚĮșܛțȘȞ țȣȡܝȠȣ ۦȘıȠ ޅȜܗȕȦȝİȞ ۱Ȣ İ۞Ȣ ĲȠޅĲȠ
ۏĲȠȚȝܗıșȘ ۣȞĮ ڲȣĲܞȢ
ĳĮȞİܝȢ ĲܖȢ ےįȘ
įİįĮʌĮȞȘȝܙȞĮȢ ۏȝޒȞ țĮȡįȚĮȢ Ĳ ޓșĮȞܗĲ ސțĮܜ
ʌĮȡĮįİįȠȝܙȞĮȢ
Ĳݩ
ĲݨȢ ʌȜܗȞȘȢ ڲȞȠȝݗܝ
ȜȣĲȡȦıܗȝİȞȠȢ ۂț ĲȠ ޅıțܟĲȠȣȢ įȚܗșȘĲĮȚ ۂȞ ۏȝݶȞ
įȚĮșܛțȘȞȜܟȖސ.
6 ȖܙĲȡĮʌĲĮȚ Ȗܗȡ ʌޒȢ ĮۺĲ ۯ ސʌĮĲܚȡ ۂȞĲܙȜȜİĲĮȚ
ȜȣĲȡȦıܗȝİȞȠȞ ۏȝݙȢ ۂț ĲȠ ޅıțܟĲȠȣȢ ۃĲȠȚȝܗıĮȚ
ۃĮȣĲ ޓȜĮܞȞڷȖȚȠȞ
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14:7 So the prophet says,
I, Yahweh your Elohim, have called you in righteousness;
and I will hold your hand to make you strong. I have given
you as a covenant to the tribes, a light to the Goyim, to open
blind eyes, to bring the bound out of chains, and those who
sit in darkness out of prison.139
Yes, we know where our redemption originates!
8 Again, the prophet says,
See! I have placed you where you are as a light to the
Goyim, so that you might stand for salvation ± even to the
end of the earth. Yahweh Elohim, the one who redeemed
you, lets you know this.140
9 Finally, the prophet also says,
The Ruach of Yahweh is on me, for he has anointed me to
preach Good News to the poor in ruach141. He has sent me
to heal the broken-hearted, preach deliverance to prisoners,
recovery of sight to the blind, to comfort the grieving, to
announce the year of Yahweh¶V IDYRU and the day of his
judgment.142

139

Isaiah 42:6,7.
Cf. Isaiah 49:6,7.
141
Several possibility for poor in ruach: all men, humble, etc. Our choice is a
combination of both, which we believe is the ĂƵƚŚŽƌ͛ƐŝŶƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͘
142
Isaiah 61:1,2; Matthew 5:3.
140
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14:7 ȜܙȖİȚ Ƞ܀Ȟ ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢǜۈȖ ܢțܡȡȚȠȢ ۯșİܟȢıȠȣۂțܗȜİıܗ
ıİۂȞįȚțĮȚȠıܡȞ ݦțĮ ܜțȡĮĲܛıȦĲݨȢȤİȚȡܟȢıȠȣțĮۂ ܜȞȚıȤܡıȦ
ıİțĮۆ ܜįȦț ܗıİİ۞ȢįȚĮșܛțȘȞ ȖܙȞȠȣȢİ۞ȢĳޒȢۂșȞޒȞڲȞȠݶȟĮȚ
ۮĳșĮȜȝȠܠȢĲȣĳȜޒȞ țĮۂ ܜȟĮȖĮȖİݶȞ ۂț įİıȝޒȞ ʌİʌİįȘȝܙȞȠȣȢ
țĮۂ ܜȟȠۢțȠȣĳȣȜĮțݨȢțĮșȘȝܙȞȠȣȢۂȞıțܟĲİȚȖȚȞܣıțȠȝİȞȠ܀Ȟ
ʌܟșİȞۂȜȣĲȡܣșȘȝİȞ
8 ʌܗȜȚȞ ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢȜܙȖİȚǜۦįȠܡĲܙșİȚț ܗıİİ۞ȢĳޒȢ
ۂșȞޒȞ ĲȠ ޅİۤȞĮ ܝıİ İ۞ȢıȦĲȘȡܝĮȞ ۇȦȢ ۂıȤܗĲȠȣ ĲݨȢ
ȖݨȢȠۿĲȦȢȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ ۯȜȣĲȡȦıܗȝİȞܟȢıİșİܟȢ
9 țĮ ܜʌܗȜȚȞ  ۯʌȡȠĳܛĲȘȢ ȜܙȖİȚǜ ȆȞİޅȝĮ țȣȡܝȠȣ ۂʌ¶
ۂȝ ܙȠ ܁İۣȞİțİȞ ۆȤȡȚıܙȞ ȝİ İۺĮȖȖİȜܝıĮıșĮȚ
ĲĮʌİȚȞȠݶȢ ȤܗȡȚȞ ڲʌܙıĲĮȜțܙȞ ȝİ ۞ܗıĮıșĮȚ ĲȠܠȢ
ıȣȞĲİĲȡȚȝȝܙȞȠȣȢĲܚȞțĮȡįܝĮȞțȘȡޅȟĮȚ Į۞ȤȝĮȜܣĲȠȚȢ
ڶĳİıȚȞ țĮ ܜĲȣĳȜȠݶȢ ڲȞܗȕȜİȥȚȞ țĮȜܙıĮȚ ۂȞȚĮȣĲܞȞ
țȣȡܝȠȣ įİțĲܞȞ țĮۏ ܜȝܙȡĮȞ ڲȞĲĮʌȠıܟıİȦȢ
ʌĮȡĮțĮȜܙıĮȚʌܗȞĲĮȢĲȠܠȢʌİȞșȠޅȞĲĮȢ.
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15

:1 Moreover, it is written in the Ten Words about the
Shabbat, that Yahweh spoke to Moshe face to face on
Mount Sinai:
Sanctify the Shabbat of Yahweh with pure hands and
heart!143
2 And in another place he says,
If my sons will keep my Shabbatot, I will place my mercy on
them.144
3 He also speaks of the Shabbat in the beginning of the creation:
And Elohim made the works of his hands in six days and
finished them on the seventh day, on which he rested and
sanctified.145
4 Consider, my children, the significance of the words,
He finished them in six days.
They mean this: that in six thousand years Yahweh will make an
end of all evil, for a day is as a thousand years with him. He
witnesses personally to me, saying:
Behold this day: a day will be as a thousand years.146
So, my children, in six days, that is in six thousand years, will all
be evil brought to an end.147
5 And the words,
He rested on the seventh day;
they mean that after his Son came, ceasing the time of the lawless
one,148 and when he has judged the unrighteous and changed the
sun, moon, and stars, then he will rest well on the seventh day.

143

Exodus 20:8; Deuteronomy 5:12; Psalms 24:4.
Cf. Exodus 31:13-17; Jeremiah 17:24; Isaiah 56:2ff.
145
Genesis 2:2,3.
146
Also saying it to (2) Peter (3:8).
147
See Appendix B: The Teaching of the Eight Days.
148
lawless, lawless one or lawlessness.
144
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Ȫ

1 یĲȚ Ƞ܀Ȟ țĮ ܜʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅıĮȕȕܗĲȠȣ ȖܙȖȡĮʌĲĮȚ ۂȞ ĲȠݶȢ
įܙțĮ ȜܟȖȠȚȢ ۂȞ ȠۥȢ ۂȜܗȜȘıİȞ ۂȞ Ĳ ޓ۲ȡİȚ ȈȚȞ ݙʌȡܞȢ
ȂȦȨıݨȞ țĮĲ ܖʌȡܟıȦʌȠȞǜ ȀĮڳ ܜȖȚĮıĮĲİ Ĳ ܞıܗȕȕĮĲȠȞ
țȣȡܝȠȣȤİȡıܜȞțĮșĮȡĮݶȢțĮ ܜțĮȡį ݗܝțĮșĮȡݚ.
2 țĮۂ ܜȞۃĲܙȡ ސȜܙȖİȚǜܖۈȞĳȣȜܗȟȦıȚȞȠ۟ ȣ۟Ƞ ܝȝȠȣĲܞ
ıܗȕȕĮĲȠȞĲܟĲİ ۂʌȚșܛıȦĲۆ ܞȜİܟȢȝȠȣ ۂʌ¶ĮۺĲȠܡȢ

3 Ĳ ܞıܗȕȕĮĲȠȞ ȜܙȖİȚ ۂȞ ڲȡȤ ݩĲݨȢ țĲܝıİȦȢǜ ȀĮܜ
ۂʌȠܝȘıİȞ ۯșİܞȢۂȞۅȟۏȝܙȡĮȚȢĲۆ ܖȡȖĮĲޒȞȤİȚȡޒȞ
ĮۺĲȠޅțĮ ܜıȣȞİĲܙȜİıİȞ ۂȞ Ĳۏ ݩȝܙȡ ݗĲۃ ݩȕįܟȝ ݦțĮܜ
țĮĲܙʌĮȣıİȞۂȞĮۺĲ ݩțĮۏ ܜȖܝĮıİȞĮۺĲܛȞ
4 ʌȡȠıܙȤİĲİ ĲܙțȞĮ Ĳ ܝȜܙȖİȚ Ĳ ܞıȣȞİĲܙȜİıİȞ ۂȞ ۅȟ
ۏȝܙȡĮȚȢ ĲȠޅĲȠ ȜܙȖİȚ ۳ĲȚ ۂȞ ۃȟĮțȚıȤȚȜܝȠȚȢ ۆĲİıȚȞ
ıȣȞĲİȜܙıİȚțܡȡȚȠȢĲ ܖıܡȝʌĮȞĲĮǜ ۏȖܖȡۏȝܙȡĮʌĮȡ¶
ĮۺĲ ޓıȘȝĮܝȞİȚ ȤܝȜȚĮ ۆĲȘ ĮۺĲܞȢ į ܙȝȠȚ ȝĮȡĲȣȡİݶ
ȜܙȖȦȞǜ ۦįȠܡ, ۏȝܙȡĮ țȣȡܝȠȣ ۆıĲĮȚ ܇Ȣ ȤܝȜȚĮ ۆĲȘ
ȠۺțȠޅȞ ĲܙțȞĮ ۂȞ ۅȟ ۏȝܙȡĮȚȢ ۂȞ ĲȠݶȢ ۃȟĮțȚıȤȚȜܝȠȚȢ
ۆĲİıȚȞıȣȞĲİȜİıșܛıİĲĮȚĲ ܖıܡȝʌĮȞĲĮ
5 ȀĮ ܜțĮĲܙʌĮȣıİȞĲۏ ݩȝܙȡ ݗĲۃ ݩȕįܟȝݦĲȠޅĲȠȜܙȖİȚǜ
۳ĲĮȞۂȜĲܢȞ ۯȣ۟ܞȢĮۺĲȠ ޅțĮĲĮȡȖܛıİȚĲܞȞ țĮȚȡܞȞĲȠޅ
ڲȞܟȝȠȣ țĮ ܜțȡȚȞİ ݶĲȠܠȢ ڲıİȕİݶȢ țĮڲ ܜȜȜܗȟİȚ ĲܞȞ
ۓȜȚȠȞțĮ ܜĲܚȞ ıİȜܛȞȘȞțĮ ܜĲȠܠȢڲıĲܙȡĮȢĲܟĲİțĮȜޒȢ
țĮĲĮʌĮܡıİĲĮȚۂȞĲۏ ݩȝܙȡ ݗĲۃ ݩȕįܟȝݦ.
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15:6 Further, he says,
You will consecrate it with pure hands and heart.149
Who, then, can set apart the day that Yahweh has devoted unless
he is pure in his heart? In all such matters, we have been
deceived! 7 Look! At such a time, we will surely be able to
consecrate it and rest well; especially since we ourselves have
been justified and received the promise. So when iniquity no
longer exists and all things have been made anew by Yahweh, we
will certainly able to set it all apart ± we ourselves being set-apart
already for the advent of that time!
8 Further, Yahweh says to them,
Your new moons and your Shabbatot I cannot stand.150
See, now, what he means. The present Shabbatot observed are
not acceptable to me. Only that which I have fashioned will be
acceptable. On my Shabbat, after setting all to rest, I will fashion
the beginning of an eighth day ± the beginning of another world.
9 Even so, let us celebrate on the eight day,151 in which Yahshua
arose out of death, appeared publicly, and ascended into
heaven!152

149

Cf. Exodus 31:12ff.; Psalm 24:4.
Isaiah 1:13.
151
^ĞĞƚŚĞĂƉƉĞŶĚŝǆ͕͞dŚĞŝŐŚƚĂǇ͘͟
152
Vs. 9: a difficult passage:
GGLRNDLDJRPHQWKQcHPHUDQWKQRJGRKQHLVHXIURVXQKQ
so and let us go the day
the eighth into rejoicing
HQKNDLcR,KVRX9DQHVWKHNQHNUZQNDLIDQHSZTHL9
in which even the Iesous arose out (of) death and appeared
DQHEKHLVRXUDQRX9
ascended into sky (heaven).
150
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15:6 ʌܙȡĮȢȖ ܙĲȠȚȜܙȖİȚǜڻȖȚܗıİȚȢĮۺĲܚȞȤİȡıܜȞțĮșĮȡĮݶȢțĮܜ
țĮȡį ݗܝțĮșĮȡ ݚİ۞ Ƞ܀Ȟ ۑȞ  ۯșİܞȢ ۏȝܙȡĮȞ ۏȖܝĮıİȞ ȞޅȞ ĲȚȢ
įܡȞĮĲĮȚ ڳȖȚܗıĮȚ țĮșĮȡܞȢ ܈Ȟ Ĳ ݩțĮȡįݗܝ, ۂȞ ʌݙıȚȞ
ʌİʌȜĮȞܛȝİșĮ
7 ۢįİ۳ĲȚڶȡĮĲܟĲİțĮȜޒȢ țĮĲĮʌĮȣܟȝİȞȠȚڳȖȚܗıȠȝİȞ
ĮۺĲܛȞ ۳Ĳİ įȣȞȘıܟȝİșĮ ĮۺĲȠ ܜįȚțĮȚȦșܙȞĲİȢ țĮܜ
ڲʌȠȜĮȕܟȞĲİȢ ĲܚȞ ۂʌĮȖȖİȜܝĮȞ ȝȘțܙĲȚ Ƞ۾ıȘȢ ĲݨȢ
ڲȞȠȝܝĮȢțĮȚȞޒȞį ܘȖİȖȠȞܟĲȦȞʌܗȞĲȦȞۻʌ ܞțȣȡܝȠȣǜ
ĲܟĲİįȣȞȘıܟȝİșĮĮۺĲܚȞڳȖȚܗıĮȚĮۺĲȠڳ ܜȖȚĮıșܙȞĲİȢ
ʌȡޒĲȠȞ
8 ʌܙȡĮȢ Ȗ ܙĲȠȚ ȜܙȖİȚ ĮۺĲȠݶȢǜ ȉܖȢ ȞİȠȝȘȞܝĮȢ ۻȝޒȞ
țĮ ܜĲ ܖıܗȕȕĮĲĮȠۺțڲȞܙȤȠȝĮȚۯȡݙĲİʌޒȢȜܙȖİȚȠۺ
Ĳ ܖıܗȕȕĮĲĮ ۂȝȠ ܜįİțĲܗ, ڲȜȜ ڵ۱ ʌİʌȠܝȘțĮ ۂȞ 
țĮĲĮʌĮܡıĮȢ Ĳ ܖʌܗȞĲĮ ڲȡȤܚȞ ۏȝܙȡĮȢ ۮȖįܟȘȢ
ʌȠȚܛıȦ۳ ۂıĲȚȞڶȜȜȠȣțܟıȝȠȣڲȡȤܛȞ
9 įȚ ܞțĮڶ ܜȖȠȝİȞ ĲܚȞ ۏȝܙȡĮȞ ĲܚȞ ۮȖܟȘȞ İ۞Ȣ
İۺĳȡȠıܡȞȘȞ ۂȞ ܻ țĮۦ ۯ ܜȘıȠޅȢ ڲȞܙıĲȘ ۂț ȞİțȡޒȞ
țĮ ܜĳĮȞİȡȦșİܜȢ ڲȞܙȕȘİ۞ȢȠۺȡĮȞȠܝȢ
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16

:1 Now I will tell you about the set-apart place153 and
how these wretched men, so deceived, placed their
hopes in the building (as the dwelling of Eloha) and not
on the Elohim who made them. 2 For in a manner
quite like that of the Goyim, they consecrated154 within the
Qadosh. What does Yahweh say, making this ineffective? Pay
attention!
Who has measured out the heaven with his palm or the
earth with the flat of his hand; is it not I? says Yahweh.
Heaven is my throne, and earth the stool of my feet. What
house will you build for me or what will be the place of my
rest?
You have learned that their hope was vain. 3 Yet He says again,
Look! Those who have destroyed this Qadosh will rebuild it!
4 It is finished. Through their war, the enemy destroyed it. Now
both the enemy and their slaves will rebuild it.155
5 Again it was shown how the Qadosh and the people of Yisrael
should be given over to their enemies. For the scripture says,
It will come to pass in the last days that Yahweh will deliver
up the sheep of his pasture, and their fold and their tower he
will give over to destruction. And it was done according to
what Yahweh had spoken.
6 Let us then ask whether any Qadosh of Yahweh even exists!
Yes, there is a Qadosh. It is in the same location that Yahweh
declared he would construct it and complete it.

153

QDR9 ± in the NT, naos designates both the pagan shrine and the kadosh kadoshim
(holy of holies) (Matthew 26:61 etc.). The Greek for temple is cLHUR9
154
Consecrate = set apart or dedicate to the service of a deity.
155
This passage dates the epistle to shortly after 70 ʹ 75 C.E. The temple is destroyed
(70 C.E.) and not yet rebuilt, though there is the hope of its rebuilding.
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ȫ

1 یĲȚ į ܘțĮ ܜʌİȡ ܜĲȠ ޅȞĮȠۂ ޅȡۻ ޒȝݶȞ ܇ȢʌȜĮȞܣȝİȞȠȢ
Ƞ۟ ĲĮȜĮܝʌȦȡȠȚ İ۞Ȣ ĲܚȞ Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝܚȞ ےȜʌȚıĮȞ țĮ ܜȠۺț ۂʌܜ
ĲܞȞ șİܞȞ ĮۺĲޒȞ ĲܞȞʌȠȚܛıĮȞĲĮ ĮۺĲȠܡȢ ܇Ȣ ۲ȞĲĮ ȠۤțȠȞ
șİȠޅ.

2 ıȤİįܞȞ Ȗܖȡ ܇Ȣ Ĳۆ ܖșȞȘ ڲĳȚܙȡȦıĮȞ ĮۺĲܞȞ ۂȞ Ĳޓ
ȞĮޓ. ڲȜȜ ܖʌޒȢ ȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢ țĮĲĮȡȖޒȞ ĮۺĲܞȞ
ȝܗșİĲİǜ ȉܝȢ ۂȝܙĲȡȘıİȞ ĲܞȞ ȠۺȡĮȞܞȞ ıʌȚșĮȝ ې ݩĲܚȞ
ȖݨȞ įȡĮț ܝȠۺț ۂȖ ܣȜܙȖİȚ țܡȡȚȠȢǜ ۵ ȠۺȡĮȞܟȢ ȝȠȚ
șȡܟȞȠȢ ۏį ܘȖۻ ݨʌȠʌܟįȚȠȞĲޒȞʌȠįޒȞȝȠȣǜʌȠݶȠȞ
ȠۤțȠȞ Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝܛıİĲ ܙȝȠȚ  ېĲܝȢ ĲܟʌȠȢ ĲݨȢ
țĮĲĮʌĮܡıİܣȢ ȝȠȣ ۂȖȞܣțĮĲİ ۳ĲȚ ȝĮĲĮܝĮ ۂ ۏȜʌܜȢ
ĮۺĲޒȞ
3 ʌܙȡĮȢ Ȗ ܙĲȠȚʌܗȜȚȞȜܙȖİȚǜۦįȠܡȠ۟ țĮșİȜܟȞĲİȢĲܞȞ
ȞĮܞȞĲȠޅĲȠȞĮۺĲȠ ܜĮۺĲܞȞ Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝܛıȠȣıȚȞ
4 ȖܝȞİĲĮȚ įȚ ܖȖܖȡ Ĳ ܞʌȠȜİȝİݶȞ ĮۺĲȠܠȢ țĮșݦȡܙșȘ
ۻʌ ܞĲޒȞ ۂȤĲȡޒȞǜ ȞޅȞ țĮ ܜĮۺĲȠȚ Ƞ۟ ĲޒȞ ۂȤșȡޒȞ
ۻʌȘȡܙĲĮȚڲȞȠȚțȠįȠȝܛıȠȣıȚȞ
5 țĮ ۯ ܜȜĮܞȢ ۦıȡĮܚȜ ʌĮȡĮįܝįȠıșĮȚ ۂĳĮȞİȡܣșȘ
ȜܙȖİȚ Ȗܖȡ  ۏȖȡĮĳܛǜ ȀĮ ܜțܡȡȚȠȢ Ĳ ܖʌȡܟȕĮĲĮ ĲݨȢ
ȞȠȝݨȢ țĮ ܜʌĮȡĮįܣıİȚ țĮ ܜĲܞȞ ʌܡȡȖȠȞ ĮۺĲޒȞ İ۞Ȣ
țĮĲĮĳșȠȡܗȞ țĮۂ ܜȖİȞİĲȠțĮș¶ ۂ ڵȜܗȜȘıİȞțܡȡȚȠȢ
6 ȗȘĲܛıȦȝİȞ į ܙİ۞ ۆıĲȚȞ ȞĮܞȢ șİȠޅ. ۆıĲȚȞ ۳ʌȠȣ
ĮۺĲܞȢȜܙȖİȚʌȠȚİݶȞțĮ ܜțĮĲĮȡĲܝȗİȚȞ
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16:6b For it is written: When the week is completed, the Qadosh
of Yahweh will be built with great esteem, and in the name of
Yahweh.
7 I find that there is already a Qadosh! How can it be rebuilt in the
name of Yahweh? Learn!
Before we believed in El, the occupants of our hearts were corrupt
and feeble, truly as a shrine built by hands only. The heart was full
of idolatry: it was the habitation of demons because we did works
that were contrary to Elohim.
8 But it will yet be built in the name of Yahweh! Attend! <DKZHK¶V
Qadosh is built wondrously! How? Learn! Our sins in remission,
having hoped solely on the Name, we have become new! We are
re-created entirely! So this is why Elohim truly lives within us,
making us a habitation.
9 How is this? Through the word of his faith, the calling of his
promise, the wisdom of his Torah, the commandments of his
teaching ± he himself is prophesying in us ± he himself is living in
us! To us, who were once enslaved by Death, he opens the gate
of the Qadosh (that is, his mouth). By giving us his forgiveness, he
leads us into the invincible Qadosh!
10 The person who wants to be rescued does not look to
humankind, but to the one who lives in him and speaks through
him. This person speculates about what he has never heard
before, even while speaking such unlikely words from his mouth.
No, he never imagined he would hear such things coming from
himself; but this is the reality of the Ruach-Qadosh built by
Yahweh!
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16:6b ȖܙȖȡĮʌĲĮȚ Ȗܗȡǜ ȀĮۆ ܜıĲĮȚ ĲݨȢ ۃȕįȠȝܗįȠȢ
ıȣȞĲİȜȠȣȝܙȞȘȢ Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝȘșܛıİĲĮȚ ȞĮܞȢ șİȠۂ ޅȞįܟȟȦȢ ۂʌ ܜĲޓ
ۮȞܟȝĮĲȚțȣȡܝȠȣ
7 İۻȡܝıțȦȠ܀Ȟ ۳ĲȚ ۆĲȚȞ ȞĮܟȢ ʌޒȢȠ܀Ȟ Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝȘșܛıİĲĮȚ ۂʌܜ
Ĳۮ ޓȞܟȝĮĲȚ țȣȡܝȠȣ ȝܗșİĲİ ʌȡ ܞĲȠۏ ޅȝĮȢ ʌȚıĲİޅıĮȚ Ĳ ޓșİޓ
۔ȞۏȝޒȞĲ ܞțĮĲȠȚțȘĲܛȡȚȠȞĲݨȢțĮȡįܝĮȢĳșĮȡĲܞȞțĮڲ ܜıșİȞܙȢ
܇Ȣ ڲȜȘșޒȢȠ۞țȠįȠȝȘĲܞȢȞĮܞȢįȚ ܖȤİȚȡܟȢ۳ĲȚ ۔ȞʌȜܛȡȘȢȝܘȞ
İ۞įȦȜȠȜȠĲȡİܝĮȢ țĮ۔ ܜȞȠۤțȠȢįĮȚȝȠȞܝȦȞįȚ ܖĲ ܞʌȠȚİݶȞ۳ıĮ۔Ȟ
ۂȞĮȞĲܝĮĲ ޓșİޓ.
8 ȅ۞țȠįȠȝȘșܛıİĲĮ įۂ ܘʌ ܜĲۮ ޓȞܟȝĮĲȚ țȣȡܝȠȣ
ʌȡȠıܙȤİĲİ įܙ, ۣȞĮ  ۯȞĮܞȢ ĲȠ ޅțȣȡܝȠȣ ۂȞįܟȟȦȢ
Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝȘșݩʌޒȢȝܗșİĲİȜĮȕܟȞĲİȢĲܚȞڶĳİıȚȞĲޒȞ
ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞ țĮۂ ܜȜʌܝıĮȞĲİȢ ۂʌ ܜĲ ܞ۲ȞȠȝĮ ۂȖİȞܟȝİșĮ
țĮȚȞȠܝʌܗȜȚȞ ۂȟ ڲȡȤݨȢ țĲȚȗܟȝİȞȠȚǜ įȚۂ ܞȞ Ĳޓ
țĮĲȠȚțȘĲȘȡۏ ސܝȝޒȞڲȜȘșޒȢ ۯșİܞȢțĮĲȠȚțİۂ ݶȞۏȝݶȞ
9 ʌޒȢ ۯȜܟȖȠȢĮۺĲȠ ޅĲݨȢʌܝıĲİȦȢ ۏțȜݨıȚȢĮۺĲȠޅ
ĲݨȢ ۂʌĮȖȖİȜܝĮȢ  ۏıȠĳܝĮ ĲޒȞ įȚțĮȚȦȝܗĲȦȞ Į۟
ۂȞĲȠȜĮ ܜĲݨȢ įȚįĮȤݨȢ ĮۺĲܞȢ ۂȞ ۏȝݶȞ ʌȡȠĳȘĲİܡȦȞ
ĮۺĲܞȢ ۂȞ ۏȝݶȞ țĮĲȠȚțޒȞ ĲȠܠȢ Ĳ ޓșĮȞܗĲސ
įİįȠȣȜȦȝܙȞȠȣȢ ڲȞȠȚȖȦȞۏȝݶȞĲܚȞșܡȡĮȞĲȠ ޅȞĮȠޅ,
۳ ۂıĲȚȞ ıĲܟȝĮ ȝİĲܗȞȠȚĮȞ įȚįȠܠȢ ȘȝݶȞ İ۞ıܗȖİ İ۞ı
ĲܞȞڶĳșĮȡĲȠȞȞĮܟȞ
10  ۯȖܖȡ ʌȠșޒȞ ıȦșݨȞĮȚ ȕȜܙʌİȚ Ƞۺț İ۞Ȣ ĲܞȞ
ڶȞșȡȦʌȠȞ ڲȜȜ¶ İ۞Ȣ ĲܞȞ ۂȞ ĮۺĲ ޓțĮĲȠȚțȠޅȞĲĮ țĮܜ
ȜĮȜȠޅȞĲĮ ۂʌ¶ ĮۺĲۂ ޓțʌȜȘııܟȝİȞȠȢ ۂʌ ܜĲޓ
ȝȘįܙʌȠĲİ ȝܛĲİ ĲȠ ޅȜܙȖȠȞĲȠȢ Ĳܛބ ܖȝĮĲĮ ڲțȘțȠܙȞĮȚ
ۂț ĲȠ ޅıĲܟȝĮĲȠȢ ȝܛĲİ ĮۺĲܟȢ ʌȠĲİ ۂʌȚĲİșȣȝȘțܙȞĮȚ
ڲțȠܡİȚȞ ĲȠޅĲܟ
ۂıĲȚȞ
ʌȞİȣȝĮĲȚțܞȢ ȞĮܞȢ
Ƞ۞țȠįȠȝȠܡȝİȞȠȢĲ ޓțȣȡސܝ.
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17

:1 As simply as I could I have shown you these
teachings. My mind and ruach hope that I have not
omitted anything pertaining to salvation!
2 If I write to you about matters at hand or about the
future, you would not be able to understand them, for they hide in
parables. Such parables follow:

ȇ

1 ۈĳ¶ ۳ıȠȞ ۔Ȟ ۂȞ įȣȞĮĲ ޓțĮڳ ܜʌȜܟĲȘĲȚ įȘȜޒıĮȚ ۻȝݶȞ
ۂȜʌܝȗİȚȝȠȣ ۏȥȣȤ ܚĲۂ ݩʌȚșȣȝ ݗܝȝȠȣȝ ܚʌĮȡĮȜİȜȠȚʌܙȞĮȚ
ĲȚĲޒȞڲȞȘțܟȞĲȦȞİ۞ȢıȦĲȘȡܝĮȞ

2 ܖۂȞ Ȗܖȡʌİȡ ܜĲޒȞۂȞİıĲܣĲȦȞ ېȝİȜȜܟȞĲȦȞȖȡܗĳȦۻȝݶȞȠۺ
ȝ ܚȞȠܛıȘĲİįȚ ܖĲۂ ܞȞ ʌĮȡĮȕȠȜĮݶȢțİݶıșĮȚĲĮޅĲĮȝܘȞȠۿĲȦȢ.
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18

:1 Let us carry on toward a different type of
awareness and instruction.

There are two paths of instruction and
authority ± one of light and the other of darkness. There
is a great gulf between the two paths. The (ORKLP¶V
appointed malachim156 over the first. Satan appoints his
malachim over the other.
2 On one side stands Yahweh, yimlok O¶RODP YD-ed;157
on the other side is the ruler of a world that presently is
drowning in evil.

Ȉ

1 ȂİĲĮȕޒȝİȞ į ܘțĮۂ ܜʌۃ ܜĲܙȡĮȞ
ȖȞޒıȚȞ țĮ ܜįȚįĮȤܛȞ ۵įȠ ܜįܡȠ İ۞ıܜȞ
įȚįĮȤݨȢ țĮۂ ܜȟȠȣıܝĮȢ  ۓĲİ ĲȠޅ
ĳȦĲܞȢ țĮ ۏ ܜĲȠ ޅıțܟĲȠȣȢ įȚĮĳȠȡ ܖį ܘʌȠȜȜ ܚĲޒȞ
įܡȠ ۯįޒȞ ۂĳ¶ ەȢ ȝܘȞ Ȗܗȡ İ۞ıȚȞ ĲİĲĮȖȝܙȞȠȚ
ĳȦĲĮȖȦȖȠڶ ܜȖȖİȜȠȚ ĲȠ ޅșİȠޅ, ۂĳ¶ەȢįڶ ܘȖȖİȜȠȚĲȠȣ
ıĮĲĮȞݙ.

2 țĮ ۯ ܜȝܙȞ ۂıĲȚȞ țܡȡȚȠȢ ڲʌ ܞĮ۞ܣȞȦȞ țĮ ܜİ۞Ȣ ĲȠܠȢ
Į۞ޒȞĮȢ ۯįڶ ܘȡȤȦȞțĮȚȡȠ ޅĲȠ ޅȞޅȞĲݨȢڲȞȠȝܝĮȢ.

156
157

malachim = Hebrew, messengers or angels.
Exodus 15:18, Yahweh will reign forever.
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19

:1 This is the path of light: If anyone wants to travel
toward the appointed place, let him be zealous in
works. The following types grant us the knowledge of
how to move forward:

2 You will love the one who made you.
You will fear the one who formed you.
You will glorify the one who redeemed you from death.
You will be simple in heart yet rich in ruach.
You will not hang on to those who travel the trail of death.
You will hate whatever is not pleasing to Elohim.
You will hate all pretentious acting.158
You will not abandon the commandments of Yahweh.
3 You will not applaud yourself.159
You will be humble in all circumstances.
You will not take undue credit to yourself.
You will not plan evil against your neighbor.
You will not disrespect; your ruach will not accept such.
4 You will not fornicate.
You will not commit adultery.
You will not corrupt boys.
The word of Elohim will not go forth from you among the filthy.
In the case of an offense, you will not judge anyone by a double
standard.
You will be gentle.
You will be quiet.
You will tremble at these words that you have heard.
You will not bear a grudge against your brother.

158
159

Pretentious acting = hypocrisy or double-standard.
Applaud yourself = exaggerate your abilities or place.
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Ȯ

1 ۗ Ƞ܀ȞۯįܞȢĲȠ ޅĳȦĲܟȢۂıĲȚȞĮۿĲȘǜܗۂȞĲȚȢșܙȜȦȞۯįܞȞ
ۯįİܡİȚȞ ۂʌ ܜĲܞȞ ܇ȡȚıȝܙȞȠȞ ĲܟʌȠȞ ıʌİܡı ݦĲȠݶȢ ۆȡȖȠȚȢ
ĮۺĲȠޅ. ۆıȚȞ Ƞ܀Ȟ  ۏįȠșİݶıĮ ۏȝݶȞ ȖȞޒıȚȢĲȠ ޅʌİȡȚʌĮĲİݶȞ
ۂȞĮۺĲ ݩĲȠȚĮܡĲȘ

2 ڲȖĮʌܛıİȚȢ ĲܞȞ ʌȠȚܛıĮȞĲ ܗıİ ĳȠȕȘșܛı ݦĲܟȞ ıİ
ʌȜĮıĮȞĲĮ įȠȟܗıİȚȢ ĲܟȞ ıİ ȜȣĲȡȦıܗȝİȞȠȞ ۂț
șĮȞܗĲȠȣǜ ۆıڳ ݦʌȜȠޅȢ Ĳ ݩțĮȡį ݗܝțĮ ܜʌȜȠܡıȚȠȢ Ĳޓ
ʌȞİܡȝĮĲȚǜȠ ۺțȠȜȜȘșܛı ݦȝİĲ ܖĲޒȞ ʌȠȡİȣȠȝܙȞȦȞۂȞ
ۯį ޓșĮȞܗĲȠȣ ȝȚıܛıİȚȢ ʌݙȞ ۱ Ƞۺț ۆıĲȚȞ ڲȡİıĲܞȞ
Ĳ ޓșİޓ, ȝȚıܛıİȚȢ ʌݙıĮȞ ۻʌܟțȡȚıȚȞǜ Ƞ ۺȝܚ
ۂȖțĮĲĮȜȚʌݦȢۂȞĲȠȜܖȢțȣȡܝȠȣ
3 ȠۺȤۻȥܣıİȚȢıİĮȣĲܟȞۆı ݦį ܘĲĮʌİȚȞܟĳȡȦȞțĮĲܖ
ʌܗȞĲĮǜ Ƞۺț ڲȡİݶȢ ۂʌ ܜıİĮȣĲܞȞ įܟȟĮȞ Ƞ ۺȜܛȝȥݦ
ȕȠȣȜܚȞʌȠȞȘȡܖȞțĮĲ ܖĲȠ ޅʌȜȘıܝȠȞıȠȣȠ ۺįܣıİȚȢ
Ĳ ݩȥȣȤ ݩıȠȣșȡܗıȠȢ
4
Ƞۺ
ʌȠȡȞİܡıİȚȢ Ƞۺ
ȝȠȚȤİܡıİȚȢ Ƞۺ
ʌĮȚįȠĳșȠȡܛıİȚȢ Ƞ ۺȝ ܛıȠȣ  ۯȜܟȖȠȢ ĲȠ ޅșİȠޅ
ۂȟܙșۂ ݦȞ ڲțĮșĮȡı ݗܝĲȚȞޒȞ Ƞ ۺȜܛȝȦȥ ݦʌȡܟıȦʌȠȞ
ۂȜܙȖȟĮȚ ĲȚȞۂ ܖʌ ܜʌĮȡĮʌĲܣȝĮĲȚ ۆı ݦʌȡĮނȢ ۆıݦ
ۏıܡȤȚȠȢۆı ݦĲȡܙȝȦȞĲȠܠȢ ȜܟȖȠȣȢȠ۽ȢےțȠȣıĮȢȠۺ
ȝȞȘıȚțĮțܛıİȚȢĲڲ ޓįİȜĳ ޓıȠȣ.
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19:5 You will not doubt whether something will happen or not.
You will not take the name of Yahweh for improper
purpose.160
You will love your neighbor more than your own ruach.
You will not murder a child by abortion nor destroy it after it is
born.
You will not remove your hand from your son or daughter: you will
teach them the fear of Yahweh from their youth.
6 You will not covet your QHLJKERU¶V goods.
You will not greedily extort.
Your ruach will not be with the proud, but you will be with the lowly
and just.
You will receive the troubles that come upon you as blessings,
knowing that nothing happens without Elohim knowing.
7 You will not be double-minded nor double-tongued, for to be
double-tongued is the snare of death.
You will offer yourself to your employers as to the image of
Elohim, with humility and respect.
You will not order your servant or maid rudely, for they hope in the
same Elohim as you; unless maybe you no longer fear Elohim,
who is over both! He did not come to call those of high esteem,
but to call those whom the Ruach prepared.
8 You will share everything with your neighbor, and will not say
that things are exclusively your own. For if you are partners in the
incorruptible, how much more in the corruptible?
You will not be quick to speak, for the mouth is a death snare. As
far as possible, may your ruach be pure.

160

Exo 20:7 In the Greek of Bar Naba it is:
ou mĤ labĤƐĞƉŝŵĂƚĂŝƃƚŽŽŶŽŵĂŬƵƌŝŽƵ:
No not take up uselessly the name of YHWH.
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19:5 Ƞ ۺȝ ܚįȚȥȣȤܛıݦȢʌܟĲİȡȠȞۆıĲĮȚ ېȠ۾Ƞ ۺȝ ܚȜܗȕݦȢۂʌܜ
ȝĮĲ ސܗĲ ܞ۲ȞȠȝĮ țȣȡܝȠȣ ڲȖĮʌܛıİȚȢ ĲܞȞ ʌȜȘıܝȠȞ ıȠȣ ۻʌܘȡ
ĲܚȞ ȥȣȤܛȞ ıȠȣ Ƞ ۺĳȠȞİܡıİݶȢ ĲܙțȞȠȞ ۂȞ ĳșȠȡ ݚȠۺį ܘʌܗȜȚȞ
ȖİȞȞȘșܘȞڲʌȠțĲİȞİݶȢȠ ۺȝڶ ܚȡݦȢĲܚȞȤİݶȡ ܗıȠȣڲʌ ܞĲȠ ޅȣ۟Ƞޅ
ıȠȣ ڲ ېʌ ܞĲݨȢ șȣȖĮĲȡܟȢ ıȠȣ ڲȜȜڲ ܖʌ ܞȞİܟĲȘĲȠȢ įȚįܗȟİȚȢ
ĳܟȕȠȞșİȠޅ.
6 Ƞ ۺȝ ܚȖܙȞۂ ݦʌȚșȣȝޒȞĲ ܖĲȠ ޅʌȜȘıܝȠȞıȠȣȠ ۺȝܚ
ȖܙȞ ݦʌȜİȠȞܙțĲȘȢ Ƞۺį ܘțȠȜȜȘșܛıۂ ݦț ȥȣȤݨȢ ıȠȣ
ȝİĲۻ ܖȥȘȜޒȞ ڲȜȜ ܖȝİĲ ܖĲĮʌİȚȞޒȞ țĮ ܜįȚțĮܝȦȞ
ڲȞĮıĲȡĮĳܛı ݦĲ ܖıȣȝȕĮܝȞȠȞĲ ܗıȠȚ ۂȞİȡȖܛȝĮĲĮ ܇Ȣ
ڲȖĮș ܖʌȡȠıįܙȟ ݦİ۞įܣȢ ۳ĲȚ ڶȞİȣ șİȠ ޅȠۺįܘȞ
ȖܝȞİĲĮȚ
7 Ƞۺțۆı ݦįȚȖȞܣȝȦȞȠۺį ܘȖȜȦııܣįȘȢۻʌȠĲĮȖܛıݦ
țȣȡܝȠȚȢ܇ȢĲܡʌ ސșİȠۂ ޅȞĮ۞ıȤܡȞ ݦțĮ ܜĳܟȕސǜ Ƞ ۺȝܚ
ۂʌȚĲܗȟݦȢįȠܡȜ ސıȠȣ ېʌĮȚįܝıțۂ ݦȞʌȚțȡݗܝĲȠݶȢۂʌܜ
ĲܞȞ ĮۺĲܞȞ șİܞȞ ۂȜʌܝȗȠȣıȚȞ ȝ ܛʌȠĲİ Ƞ ۺȝܚ
ĳȠȕȘșܛıȠȞĲĮȚ ĲܞȞ ۂʌ¶ ڲȝĳȠĲܙȡȠȚȢ șİܟȞǜ ۳ĲȚ Ƞۺț
۔ȜșİȞ țĮĲ ܖʌȡܟıȦʌȠȞ țĮȜܙıĮȚ ڲȜȜ¶ ۂĳ¶ Ƞ۽Ȣ Ĳܞ
ʌȞİޅȝĮۏĲȠܝȝĮıİȞ
8 țȠȚȞȦȞܛıİȚȢ ۂȞ ʌݙıȚȞ Ĳ ޓʌȜȘıܝȠȞ ıȠȣ țĮ ܜȠۺț
ۂȡİݶȢ ۢįȚĮ İۤȞĮȚǜ İ۞ Ȗܖȡ ۂȞ Ĳڲ ޓĳșܗȡĲ ސțȠȚȞȦȞȠܝ
ۂıĲİ ʌܟı ސȝݙȜȜȠȞ ۂȞ ĲȠݶȢ ĳșĮȡĲȠݶȢ Ƞۺț ۆıݦ
ʌȡܟȖȜȦııȠȢǜ ʌĮȖܜȢ Ȗܖȡ Ĳ ܞıĲܟȝĮ șĮȞܗĲȠȣ ۳ıȠȞ
įܡȞĮıĮȚۻʌܘȡĲݨȢȥȣȤݨȢ ıȠȣڳȖȞİܡıİȚȢ.
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19:9 Do not be a hand-stretcher in receiving and a hand-drawer in
giving.161
You will love every one that speaks the word of Yahweh to you,
even as the apple of your eye.
10 You will remember the Day of Judgment night and day.
Every day you will search for kadoshim.
11 You will not doubt or complain about your giving. Give to every
one that asks and you will know who gives a good reward as
compensation.
You will take care of what you have received, not adding or taking
from it.
You will hate the evil one to the end.
You will judge equitably.
12 You will not make a rift but will make shalom by bringing
opponents together.
You will confess of your sins.
You will not go to prayer with a guilty conscience.
This is the way of life: by laboring in the Word, arranging
preaching events and being keen to save the ruach by the Word;
or you will work with your hands to redeem your sins.

161

Sirach (Ecclesiasticus) 4:31.
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19:9 ȝ ܚȖܝȞȠȣʌȡܞȢȝܘȞĲ ܞȜĮȕİݶȞۂțĲİܝȞȦȞĲܖȢȤİݶȡĮȢʌȡܞȢ
ȝܘȞ Ĳ ܞȜĮȕİݶȞ ۂțĲİܝȞȦȞ ĲܖȢ ȤİݶȡĮȢ ʌȡܞȢ į ܘĲ ܞįȠޅȞĮȚ
ıȣıʌޒȞڲȖĮʌܛıİȚȢ܇ȢțܟȡȘȞĲȠۮ ޅĳșĮȜȝȠ ޅıȠȣʌܗȞĲĮĲܞȞ
ȜĮȜȠޅȞĲ ܗıȠȚĲܞȞȜܟȖȠȞțȣȡܝȠȣ
10 ȝȞȘıșܛıۏ ݦȝܙȡĮȞ țȡܝıİȦȢ ȞȣțĲܞȢ țĮȚ ۏȝܙȡĮȢ
țĮۂ ܜțȗȘĲܛıİȚȢ țĮș¶ ۃțܗıĲȘȞ ۏȝܙȡĮȞ Ĳ ܖʌȡܟıȦʌĮ
ĲޒȞڳȖܝȦȞ ېįȚ ܖȜܟȖȠȣțȠʌȚޒȞțĮ ܜʌȠȡİȣܟȝİȞȠȢİ۞Ȣ
ȜܡĲȡȦıȚȞ ڳȝĮȡĲȚޒȞıȠȣ
11 Ƞ ۺįȚıĲܗıİȚȢ ȝȚıșȠ ޅțĮȜܞȢ ڲȞĲĮʌȠįܟĲȘȢ
ĳȣȜܗȟİȚȢ  ڵʌĮȡܙȜĮȕİȢ ȝܛĲİ ʌȡȠıĲȚșİܜȢ ȝܛĲİ
ڲĳĮȚȡޒȞ İ۞Ȣ ĲܙȜȠȢ ȝȚıܛıİȚȢ Ĳ ܞʌȠȞȘȡܟȞ țȡȚȞİݶȢ
įȚțĮܝȦȢ
12 Ƞ ۺʌȠȚܛıİȚȢıȤܝıȝĮİ۞ȡȘȞİܡıİȚȢį ܘȝĮȤȠȝܙȞȠȣȢ
ıȣĮȖĮȖܣȞ ۂȟȠȝȠȜȠȖܛıۂ ݦʌڳ ܜȝĮȡĲܝĮȚȢ ıȠȣ Ƞۺ
ʌȡȠıܛȟİȚȢ ۂʌ ܜʌȡȠıİȣȤܚȞ ۂȞ ıȣȞİȚįܛıİȚ ʌȠȞȘȡݚ.
ĮۻĲȘۂıĲܜȞۯįܞȢĲȠ ޅĳȦĲܟȢ.
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20

:1 The path of the Black One is crooked and replete
with cursing, for such is the path of eternal death and
punishment, and on it are snares that destroy the
ruach; including idolatry, recklessness, pride of power,
hypocrisy, double-mindedness, adultery, murder, rape, conceit,
indiscretion, deceit, malice, self-will, witchcraft, sorcery,
covetousness, lack of fear toward Elohim.162
2 Here persecutors of good, haters of truth, lovers of lies;
those who do not know the reward of righteousness,
those who do not hold to what is good or to equitable justice;
those who pay no attention to the widow and orphan;163
those who are not awakened to reverence of Elohim, but to evil
instead; from whom meekness and patience are far off;
those who love the things that are useless,
those who follow after repayments,
those who have no compassion for the poor,
those who do not help the one in trouble;
those who are quick to gossip,164
those who care not to know who made them;
those murderers of children,165
those corruptors of the image of Elohim who turn aside from the
poor and oppress the miserable;
those lawyers for the rich,
those judges who are unjust to the poor,
those who are sinning in every way imaginable.

162

Galatians 5:19-21.
James 1:27.
164
Romans 1:29.
165
DidachĤ 2:2; Exodus 21:22.
163
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ȯ

1  į ܘĲȠ ޅȝܙȜĮȠȢ ۯįܟȢ ۂıĲȚȞ ıțȠȜȚ ܖțĮ ܜțĮĲܗȡĮȢ
ȝİıĲܛ. ۯįܞȢۂıĲȚȞ șĮȞܗĲȠȣĮ۞ȦȞܝȠȣȝİĲ ܖĲȚȝȦȡܝĮȢۂȞܻ
ۂıĲȚȞ Ĳڲ ܖʌȠȜȜܡȞĲĮ Ĳ ܚȥȣȤܚȞ ĮۺĲޒȞǜ İ۞įȦȜȠȜĮĲȡİܝĮ
șȡĮıܡĲȘȢۿȥȠȢįȣȞܗȝİȦȢۻʌܟțȡȚıȚȢįȚʌȜȠțĮȡįܝĮ ȝȠȚȤİܝĮ
ĳܟȞȠȢ ڳȡʌĮȖܛ, ۻʌİȡȘĳĮȞܝĮ ȝĮȖİܝĮ ʌȜİȠȞİȟܝĮ ڲĳȠȕܝĮ
șİȠޅǜ

2 įȚޒțĲĮȚ ĲޒȞ ڲȖĮșޒȞ ȝȚıȠޅȞĲİȢ ڲȜܛșİȚĮȞ
ڲȖĮʌޒȞĲİȢ ȥİޅįȠȢ Ƞ ۺȖȚȞܣıțȠȞĲİȢ ȝȚıșܞȞ
įȚțĮȚȠıܡȞȘȢ Ƞ ۺțȠȜȜܣȝİȞȠȚ ڲȖĮș ޓȠ ۺțȡܝıİȚ
įȚțĮݗܝ, Ȥܛȡ ݗțĮۮ ܜȡĳĮȞ ޓȠ ۺʌȡȠıܙȤȠȞĲİȢ
ڲȖȡȣʌȞȠޅȞĲİȢȝܗĲĮȚĮ įȚܣțȠȞĲİȢ ڲȞĲĮʌܟįȠȝĮ Ƞۺț
ۂȜİޒȞĲİȢ
ʌĲȦȤܟȞ
Ƞۺ
ʌȠȞȠޅȞĲİȢ
ۂʌܜ
țĮĲĮʌȠȞȠȣȝܙȞސ, İۺȤİȡİݶȢ ۂȞ țĮĲĮĳȠȞİݶȢ ĲܙțȞȦȞ
ĳșȠȡİݶȢ ʌȜܗıȝĮĲȠȢ șİȠޅ, ڲʌȠıĲȡİĳܟȝİȞȠȚ ĲܞȞ
ۂȞįܙȝİȞȠȞ țĮĲĮʌȠȞȠޅȞĲİȢ ĲܞȞ șȜȚȕܟȝİȞȠȞ
ʌȜȠȣıܝȦȞ ʌĮȡܗțȜȘĲȠȚ ʌİȞܛĲȦȞ ڶȞȠȝȠȚ țȡȚĲĮܝ,
ʌĮȞșĮȝܗȡĲȘĲȠȚ.
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21

:1 It is right for the one who has learned the
ordinances of Yahweh to walk in them ± even as
many as have been written above! For the one who
does will be greatly esteemed in the kingdom of
Elohim. However, the one choosing the opposite will perish along
with WKDWRQH¶Vworks. On this first account is the resurrection; on
this latter account is the reckoning.
2 I ask those among you who are of high estate: if you will receive
any friendly advice from me, keep around you those to whom you
may do what is honorable. Fail not in so doing. 3 For the day is at
hand in which everything will perish right along with the evil one.
Yahweh is near, even at hand; and so is his reward.166 4 Again
and again I ask you to be good lawgivers over yourselves; be
good advisers of yourselves. Remain as faithful counselor of each
another; cast out all hypocrisy from among you. 5 And may
Elohim, who rules the whole world, give you wisdom,
understanding, discipline, Torah knowledge, and patience. 6 Be
taught by Elohim, inquiring about what Yahweh wants from you,
and work so you may be found saved in the Day of Judgment.
7 If there is yet any memory of the good about which I have
spoken, remember me as you practice these things, so that both
your wishing and watching may turn out good. 8 Yes, I beg you,
asking this as a favor. So long as you contain goodness, do not
fail in any of these things, but seek them out ceaselessly and keep
all the commandments, for these actions are most commendable.
9 I have been very excited to write you insofar as I was able so
that I might make you happy. Good-bye, O you children of love
and shalom! May the Elohim of Kavod and of all favor be with your
ruach! Amein! (Letter of Bar Naba)

166

Isaiah 40:10.
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Ȱ

1 ȀĮȜܞȞȠ܀ȞۂıĲܜȞȝĮșܟȞĲĮĲ ܖįȚțĮȚܣȝĮĲĮĲȠ ޅțȣȡܝȠȣ
۳ıĮ ȖܙȖȡĮʌĲĮȚ ۂȞ ĲȠܡĲȠȚȢ ʌİȡȚʌĮĲİݶȞ  ۯȖܖȡ ĲĮޅĲĮ
ʌȠȚޒȞۂȞĲ ݩȕĮıȚȜİ ݗܝĲȠ ޅșİȠ ޅįȠȟĮıșܛıİĲĮȚǜۂ ۯțİݶȞĮ
ۂțȜİȖܟȝİȞȠȢȝİĲ ܖĲޒȞۆȡȖȦȞĮۺĲȠ ޅıȣȞĮʌȠȜİݶĲĮȚ įȚ ܖĲȠޅĲȠ
ڲȞܗıĲĮıȚȢįȚ ܖĲȠޅĲȠڲȞĲĮʌܟįȠȝĮ

2 ۂȡȦĲ ޒĲȠܠȢ ۻʌİȡܙȤȠȞĲĮȢ İۢ ĲȚȞ ܗȝȠȣ ȖȞܣȝȘȢ ڲȖĮșݨȢ
ȜĮȝȕܗȞİĲİıȣȝȕȠȣȜܝĮȞǜۆȤİĲİȝİș¶ۃĮȣĲޒȞİ۞Ȣ Ƞ۽ȢۂȡȖܗıȘıșİ
Ĳ ܞțĮȜܟȞǜȝۂ ܚȜȜİȚʌȘĲİ
3 ۂȖȖܠȢ ۯțܡȡȚȠȢțĮ ۯ ܜȝȚıșܞȢ ĮۺĲȠޅ.
4 ۆĲȚ țĮۂ ܜȡȦĲۻ ޒȝݙȢǜ ۃĮȣĲޒȞ ȖܝȞİıșİ ȞȠȝȠșܙĲĮȚ ڲȖĮșȠܝ,
ۃĮȣĲޒȞ ȝܙȞİĲİ ıܡȝȕȠȣȜȠȚ ʌȚıĲȠܝ, ڶȡĮĲİ ۂȟ ۻȝޒȞ ʌݙıĮȞ
ۻʌܟțȡȚıȚȞ
5  ۯį ܘșİܟȢ  ۯĲȠ ޅʌĮȞĲܞȢ țܟıȝȠȣ țȣȡȚİܡȦȞ įޑȘ ۻȝݶȞ
ıȠĳܝĮȞıܡȞİıȚȞۂʌȚıĲܛȝȘȞȖȞޒıȚȞ ĲޒȞįȚțĮȚȦȝܗĲȦȞĮۺĲȠޅ,
ۻʌȠȝȠȞܛȞ
6 ȖܝȞİıșİ į ܘșİȠįܝįĮțĲȠȚ ۂțȗȘĲȠޅȞĲİȢ Ĳ ܝȗȘĲİ ݶțܡȡȚȠȢ ڲĳ¶
ۻȝޒȞțĮ ܜʌȠȚİݶĲİۣȞĮİۻȡİșݨĲİۂȞۏȝܙȡ ݗțȡܝıİȦȢ
7 İ۞ į ܘĲܝȢ ۂıĲȚȞ ڲȖĮșȠ ޅȝȞİܝĮ ȝȞȘȝȠȞİܡİĲ ܙȝȠȣ ȝİȜİĲޒȞĲİȢ
ĲĮޅĲĮ ۣȞĮ țĮۂ ۏ ܜʌȚșȣȝܝĮ țĮڲ ۏ ܜȖȡȣʌȞܝĮ İۢȢ ĲȚ ڲȖĮșܞȞ
ȤȦȡܛıݦ. ۂȡȦĲۻ ޒȝݙȢȤܗȡȚȞ Į۞ĲȠܡȝİȞȠȢ
8 ۇȦȢ ۆĲȚ Ĳ ܞțĮȜܞȞ ıțİܟޅȢ ۂıĲȚȞ ȝİș¶ ۻȝޒȞ ȝۂ ܚȜȜİܝʌȘĲİ
ȝȘįİȞۃ ܜĮȣĲޒȞ ڲȜȜ ܖıȣȞİȤޒȢ ۂțȗȘĲİݶĲİ ĲĮޅĲĮ țĮܜ
ڲȞĮʌȜȘȡȠȣĲİʌݙıĮȞ ۂȞĲȠȜܛȞǜۆıĲȚȞȖܖȡڶȟȚĮ
9 įȚ ܞȝݙȜȜȠȞ ۂıʌȠܡįĮıĮ ȖȡܗȥĮȚ ڲĳ¶ ܍Ȟ ێįȣȞܛșȘȞ İ۞Ȣ Ĳܞ
İۺĳȡݙȞĮȚۻȝݙȢıܣȗİıșİڲȖܗʌȘȢĲܙțȞĮțĮ ܜİ۞ȡܛȞȘȢ ۯțܡȡȚȠȢ
ĲݨȢ įܟȟȘȢ țĮ ܜʌܗıȘȢ ȤܗȡȚĲȠȢ ȝİĲ ܖĲȠ ޅʌȞİܡȝĮĲȠȢ ۻȝޒȞ
ۈʌȚıĲȠȜ ܚȕĮȡȞܗȕĮ.
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The Teachings of the Three Letters
The earliest manuscript of Barnaba is in Greek and this translation
uses the Greek of the Sinaiticus as a comparison with other
translations. Therefore, we must begin with Greek in deciphering
this teaching.
1 The two letters given are the first letters of
,KVRX9 ,+6286Iesus, Jesus, Yahshua). Then and now, these
letters could stand for the sacred name YAH. We can see them
plainly on the paraments at the right. These letters are
iota [, or L = 10] + eta [+ or K = 8] = 18
If Avraham actually set forth this teaching,
he would probably have done so in PaleoHebrew:
yod [ = 10] + heth [ = 8] = 18

yod [ = 10] + he [ = 5] = 15,167
disqualifying the ŝŶƚŚĞƐƉĞůůŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞDĞƐƐŝĂŚ͛ƐŶĂŵĞ͕ĂƚůĞĂƐƚ
in this scenario.

2 ,KVRX9 = Iesus = Yahshua. All masculine names in Greek require
the ending of sigma 9 in their first (or nominative) form.168
Adding the Greek letters employed as numerals in the name
equals 300! /ŶƚŚĞĂŶĐŝĞŶƚ'ƌĞĞŬƚŽŶŐƵĞ͕DĂƐƚĞƌ͛ƐŶĂŵĞ
undoubtedly pronounced as yuh-SHOOS. Neither Latin nor Greek
ŚĂƐĂƐƉĞĐŝĂůůĞƚƚĞƌĨŽƌƚŚĞƐŽƵŶĚ͚ƐŚ͛;ŶŽƌĚŽĞƐ,ĞďƌĞǁ͕ĨŽƌƚŚĂƚ
matter). The sigma͕ǁƌŝƚƚĞŶĂƐ͚6͕͚͛V͕͚͛9͛Žƌ͚Ɛ͕͛in Greek was
employed for the Hebrew letters sin and shin. So it could sound
either way. yuh-SHOOS is a very closed representation of
͚zĂŚƐŚƵĂ͛͘ Additionally, the value of shin [ ] is also 300.
167
168

The first letters of the Tetragrammaton, YHWH.
This is not a conspiracy to defame the Sacred Name as some teach.
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3 The Greek letter tau [W] = 300. As mentioned before, in PaleoHebrew, the letter shin is worth 300 [ = 300] (not taw). Yet, as
we can see, this play on numbers mystically works out in either
language.
But let us consider the taw in Paleo-Hebrew . It is worth 400 and
it looks like this: . Note that the
taw [ ] is the mark of sealing in
Ezekiel 9:4:
And Yahweh said to the
cherub, Go through the
middle of the city, through
the middle of Jerusalem, and
set a mark [ = taw] upon the
foreheads of the men that
sigh and that cry for all the
abominations committed.
are shapes used in the stake of
In addition, both W and
impalement ʹ the cross ʹ and that W + = 700, the special number
of completion (100 x 7).
4 The use of Greek letters to convey this mystery assures us that
Barnaba used the Septuagint (LXX, Greek) version of the Tanakh
translated around 200 B.C., which also contained the
deuterocanonical books such as I & II Maccabees.
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The Teaching of the Eight Days
The Scriptures speak of seven days of Salvation History. It says
little about what happened before the first day and what is to come
on the eighth. Throughout the text of Scripture, the eighth day is
of great importance: it is the day of circumcision, the great day of
the feasts, the day of the acceptable offering, the number of days
needed by the Hasmoneans to cleanse the temple, the believers
broke bread.
It has long been believed that the creation story is a type or
parallel of salvation history, with each day of creation representing
a thousand years of history.
Psalms 90:3,4. You bring human beings to the dust, by
saying, "Return, children of Adam." A thousand years are to
you like a yesterday that has passed, like a watch of the
night.
2 Peter 3:8. There is one thing, my dear friends, that you
must never forget: that with Yahweh, a day is like a
thousand years, and a thousand years are like a day.
Further, that the ZRUOG ZRXOG EH XQGHU 6DWDQ¶V UXOH IRU  GD\V
(4000 years), that the Messiah would come at the beginning of the
fifth day, and that he would return in the seventh day. The
seventh day, or seventh set of a thousand years, would be the
Millennium (FLOLRL) of peace, evangelistic activity, and severe but
equitable judgment.
Barnabas tells us that his sect observed the Sabbath of Yahweh,
but looked forward to a Millennium of peace by setting off the
eighth day to rejoice in fellowship ±
in six thousand years Yahweh will make an end of all evil,
for a day is as a thousand years with him. ...
So, my children, in six days, that is in six thousand years,
will all be evil brought to an end. ... And the words, He
rested on the seventh day; they mean that after his Son
came, ceasing the time of the lawless one, and when he has
judged the unrighteous and changed the sun, moon, and
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stars, then he will rest well on the seventh day. (Barnabas
15:4,5)
He then quotes another prophetic source:
(Yahweh says:) ³7KHSUHVHQW6KDEEDWRWREVHUYHGDUHQRW
acceptable to me. Only that which I have fashioned
will be acceptable. On my Shabbat, after setting all to
rest, I will fashion the beginning of an eighth day ± the
beginning of another world´
(Barnabas says:) Even so, let us celebrate on the eight day,
in which Yahshua arose out of death, appeared publicly, and
ascended into heaven! (Barnabas 15:8,9)
Some scholars see this new world of the eighth day as the
invention of Barnabas; however, reference to it is made in other
sacred documents, as well as Christian commentaries. Consider
2 Enoch 33:1:
(Yahweh says:) I appointed the eighth day also, that the
eighth day should be the first-created after my work,
and that the first seven revolve in the form of the seventh
thousand, and that at the beginning of the eighth thousand
there should be a time of not-counting, endless, with neither
years nor months nor weeks nor days nor hours.
There is also a tacit reference to the eighth day type in the New
Testament:
Acts 2:46. Each day, with one heart, they regularly went to
the Temple but met in their houses for the breaking of
bread; they shared their food gladly and generously.
Acts 20:7. On the first day of the week we met for the
breaking of bread. Paul was due to leave the next day, and
he preached a sermon that went on till the middle of the
night.
The Acts 2 passage speaks of daily gathering in Temple and
homes. The Acts 20 passage is one of thH ³ZH´WHVWDPHQWV DQG
given greater authenticity.
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In summary, we can say that covenanters with Yahweh knew what
thousand-\HDU³GD\´WKH\ZHUHOLYLQJLQNQHZZKHQ0HVVLDKZDV
to come (Daniel 12:10ff), and recognized him on the fifth day
(John 1:1-5). After the ascension, this information became public
(as in Barnabas 15), and Covenanters (for the most part) kept
immaculate records of time.169 ,Q RXUGD\ QRWDIHZ µVHFWDULDQV¶
understand that when the seven thousand years are completed,
Yahshua the Messiah will turn over a perfected world to the
Heavenly Father (Revelation 22).
Some are even aware that we are now in the 7th day, since six
thousand years of Salvation History has passed. The seventh day
is the Millennium. For more information on this timely subject, visit
http://www.jacksonsnyder.com/arc/2001/Millennium-Now.htm.

169

With the exception of Rab. Akiba in the second century, who set the calendar
EDFN\HDUV7KLVµVHWEDFN¶KDVQRWyet been mended, so when looking to the
Jewish calendar, we should add 240 years.
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The Authentic Peter:
The Preaching of
Simeon Kefa from the
Journal of T. Flavius
Clemens
by Ted Dornan & Jackson Snyder

Only available at
www.Apostolia.us
Lulu.com 1464008, 327 pages
Perfect bound book $22.95
Includes E- & Audio Book

Ever wonder why Simon Peter only got a couple short letters in our
6FULSWXUHV":RXOGQ¶WVRPHRQHKDYHUHFRUGHG3HWHU¶V $87+(17,&DFWV
and preaching? Of course his preaching was recorded! By Clement, an
affluent Gentile convert, at the command of James the Just. So why
would the Church Fathers bury the preaching of their first pope since
Clement was their second pope? Because Peter's teachings are
HEBRAIC. This volume is one-of-a-kind, containing teachings on many
subjects, including deliverance, healing, true worship, and lost doctrines.
We dispensed with churchy language in restored the original Hebraic
names and titles of people, places and concepts - and a full GLOSSARY.
Your purchase includes the AUDIO BOOK and E-BOOK.
To get the AUDIO, go to www.Apostolia.com or message (801) 6051715. The Authentic Peter is a great way to learn the vocabulary of the
Hebraic Roots Movement & pick up biblical Hebrew words.
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EloHymnal:
102 True Name
Scripture Psalms
by Jackson Snyder
www.EloHymns.com
Lulu.com 1156013
Spiral-bound book $22.95
Accompaniment CD free
102 orchestral accompaniments

EloHymnal ± 102 True Name,
original, Messianic Worship songs directly from the Scriptures. Included
are several worship settings and healing, deliverance and repentance
prayers. Also, short lists on how to keep the Biblical Feasts, Authentic
Nazorean Communion services, and instructions on the various shofar
sounds.
No pagan names or titles. Lyrics are from Scripture and each song has
its Scripture. Perfect for congregations and special music. Even though
this concept is new, several Assembly choirs
already use EloHymns.
Sample music pages at www.EloHymns.com.

Available free with the book:
fully orchestrated demo and/or
accompaniment CDs from
www.EloHymns.com, plus technical help.
Available NOW, www.Apostolia.us.
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